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ALLIEi tonight hid the following

distinguished themseW Ordered 
it aU costs, they charged across 

ind forced the enemy, at the point 
lie'Canadian casutitte* were com- 
11 to the rear. :

strong, and sever, 
isitions were
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Germans Unready to Strike at Saloniki and Bulgarians Unwilling 1
Provoke Greek H

♦
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id at midnight contains the n,». 
10, killed in action with the 3Jst MECHANICAL FORCESJIB,
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eton (N. B,) »

Wonderful Advance Made in Making 
of Munitions, Says Lloyd. George

i > GIL> t,.
Court, Halifax (N. S.) i

II ENGLISH CEE Ltf ,
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London, Dec. 20—Operations in other sectors of the front on the 
Gallipoli peninsula than those from which troops were announced to
day to have been withdrawn are to be continued, it is intimated in an 
official statement, issued tonight. The withdrawal was effected with
out knowledge of the movement on the part of the Turks, it is de
clared. . ' = -.f Y'-.Y-y': ■. ' ■ -

“Further details of the evacuation of the Anzac and Suvla zones 
have been received,” says the official statement. “Without the 
Turks being aware of the movement, a great army has been with
drawn from one of the areas occupied on the Gallipoli peninsula, al
though in the olosest of contact with the enemy. By this contraction 
of the front, operations at other points of the line will be more ef
fectively carried out.

“Sir Charles Monro gives great credit for this skilfully conduct
ed transfer* of forces to the generals commanding, And the royal 
navy.”

- ■
Tardiness of Allies to Meet Enemy’s Superiority 

So Far Prevented Final Victory— Statement 
on Recruiting Not Ready for Today — 
Warning in Reichstag That Heavy Tax Bur
dens Will Not End with War.

-IE STRAWS TO 
SHOW THE WAY WIND 

BLOWS IN GERMANY

?
London, Dec. 20—The announcement of the British withdrawal from 

Gallipoli overshadowed all other war news tonight. For the British public 
the abrupt war office statement marks the end of one of the great chapters 
of the Wat's history. iLjÈ

Tht feelings of the man in the street was generally one 
with regret. A popular half-panny paper sums up the British public's atti

tude as follows i
“Thus ends the enterprise on which the highest hopes were built, and which, 

if It had succeeded, would probably have turned the tide of the war. Our 
troops, from first to last, were within a few miles of victory.”

The policy underlying the Dardanelles expedition may yet be carried to a 
successful issue In some other quarter of the Near East, but the prospect of 
forcing a way to Constantinople through the famous Straits, k apparently re

linquished. ,
British troop* continue to occupy the tip of the peninsula at Seddul Baht, 

commanding the entrance to the Straits, where many British have declared a 
new Gibraltar will one day arise. The position here is protected by a double 
line of ships, and it b assumed that this will be. held.

A fair degree of quiet has continued on the war fronts during the past 
twenty-four hours, and none of the oft-repeated threats of a big offensive in 
France, In North Russia, Galicia and the Balkans has yet actually material- 

tie A’

NO TROOPS ACROSS GREEK FRONTIER.

Persistent iteports of a Graeco-Bulgarian encounter, resulting from a Bul- 
, have been cleared up by the Greek statement that the 
in Albanian territory. No one was killed and few were 

restored promptly, and an amicable inquiry k proceed-

It k announced from Paris that no enemy detachment has yet Crossed the 
Greek frontier. Meanwhile work on the defensive lines around Saloniki b be
ing actively pushed, and the Greek villages in the neighborhood of the lines 
are bring evacuated by the population.

Greek military circles declare they are convinced that the forces opposing 
the Allies wtH not attempt to cross the frontier, the Bulgarians, because they 
realise the danger of provoking Greece, the Germans because they are eraUM

Toronto Man Has Cable from 
Son Announcing Disaster

of relief, mixed
(Continued rfrom page 1) 

ktojrtt the sfraigBtfdriVaril exposi- 
of financial affairs by Dr. Karl 
srieh, secretary, of the treasury, ie 

leech before the Reichstag,” says 
iverseas News Agency, “and at 

Rfùsàl to hide" the fact that. tiro 
cial burden of the war is heavy in 
•any. The press point* out that 
lany's present wealth was accumu- 
by hard work within a few 

les, and that therefore she will be 
'to repair thé damage inflicted by 
tar. .
'he newspapers compare Big 
fiai position with that oi( a 
i must have ready money, 'and can 

; no dependence on its ability to 
ie its liabilities, while Germany is
irFtiUul»hq?C’ MablUtles are Ks
Eogrr i ï/ ''“S

Cross Restricted.

mdon, Dec. 16, •• 4.*T p. m,—The 
kn .office announced today that 
ifter the American Red Cross may 

medical supplies to its units oper- 
witii Germany of her AlBes, pro- 

i the United States government 
i an undertaking that such supplies 
"ibe used only by American Red 
i doctors and their, assistants, hen, such an uftirUltihg is given* 

.announcement stiles, medical sup- 
i will not be stopped by the British 
cade.

GERMAN CLAIM OF
SHIPPING DESTROYED

London, Dec. 20—The eagerly awaited figures on the Earl of Derby's re
cruiting sçheme will not be available tomorrow, as expected.

Premier Asquith explained to the house of commons this afternoon that the 
complexity of the task, and the enormous difficulty of classifying the figures, 
made it impossible to complete the work last week, but the Earl of Derby 
hoped to send ha the general result tonight. ‘

The cabinet had decided, the premier added, that in these circumstances no
. . ., , , , , considered statement could be made to the commons tomorrow, but he hoped

necessary to evacuate the hard won foot- . . , , .
holds on the peninsula, obtained at suen “ oèxote adjournment.
a heavy cost in casualties. Premier Asquith declined to be drawn into any discussion of the subject

The toe of the Gallipoli Peninsula, of peace when Sir Wdliam Pollard Byles, member for North Salford, in a ques- \ 
Bahr commanding the en- tlon, suggested that recent debates in the Reichstag indicated a disposition to 

oil isPmade of tran*fer the issues of the war from the battlefield to the council chamber.. ; 
ids region. The Sir Wifflam was anxious to know if the government could see itsVly to 

suggest any form of response to that disposition. a f- r
The premier told hk questioner that the latter was quite as 

the government to draw inferences from Reichstag debates, but 
the government's position was unchanged on thé matter of peine..

"I can only refer to the upfallc statements I have made,^ added the pre
mier, “and particularly to the answer I gave on December 

On December 6 the premier said:
i “If proposak of a serious character for a general peace are put forward by 

the! enemy governments, either directly or through ygftrttal power,” said the 
in reply, “they will first be discussed with tin Allied governments.

.’■■siÆSsir*”"*

Total British Ships Destroyed Number 
672, With Tonnage of 1,231,944, 
Says Berlin Report — Britain Not 
Approached Regarding Purchase o 

Hamburg American Liners.
y

;

m
’a Many Lives Sacrificed. î * C / / 11 

The wttfadrawal of the British troop*- 
from Suvla Bay and «the Ansae «me 
ends more successfully "

:

Toronto, Dec. SO—The Toronto Star 
this afternoon says: ,

H. M. S. Cambria has apparently been
most mi»- wfth .Seddul J 

he unfaynr- trance to thetery men thought i
lost in the English Channel, where an- abl/chapter of the 
other L. & N. W. boat, the Anglia, was war Thousands of lives were sacti- 
recently sunk. Like the Anglia, the ftced ln -ainln- these cosltions and & 
Cambria was probably a hospital ship, other thousands in holding them.

The first word of the disaster was re- The question has
tbfatidflhnell™Fe^

flee stetement leaves the publie
WM I_____ w it* own conclusions as to the

ri destination of these Australasian and 
dis- United Kingdom forces, which must be 

din* weîlmfr 100,000 strong, but it is widely 
that any southward sweep 

lulgarian armies in 
_ whether from the north,

it or east, will sooner or later come 
■ontact with them, and thi

sin

competent as 
intimated thaten^te'Sk piece 

wounded. Order we 
tog.

■
ceired here in a cable from Lieut. Chas. 
E. Harmer, a Toronto man. who was on 
board the vessel The cablegram was 
addressed to hk father, Robert Harmer, 
Spadina avenue, and reads:

“Ship lost Am swto.No.worry. Best

the centre of 
wing, and,, pvt

to maker a land 
the peninsula ;to H
off thé Turkish troops on the low
W^totahe-att-?t Tr?S toa%“

mtonic or

on
sula the Turk 
meet it ;

Wl
.■

IA

I entait ' wL. I ,
been plying recently between France and 
Dover.
Result of Submarine Campaign.

Berlin, via wireless to Seyville, Dec. 
20—“It .is stated, on competent German 
authority,” says the Overseas News 
Agency, “that since the beginning of the 
war to the end of November last 78* 
enemy ships, with a tonnage of 1,447,628 
tons, were destroyed. Of these, 668, 
with 1,079,492 tons, were destroyed by- 
submarines, and 98 with 94,709 tons -by 
mines.

“Of the ships destroyed, 624, with lr 
231,9*4 tons were British, which means 
a loss of 6.9 per cent, of the total Brit
ish tonnage.” v
Lusitania Destroyer Not Apprehended.

London, Dec. 20—The long-lived 
rumor of the destruction of thé German 
submarine which sank the Cunard liner 
Lusitania was buried to the house of 
commons this afternoon. Asked if the 
British admiralty had rccrived any offi
cial report as to the loss of the under
sea vessel Reginald McKenna, chancellor 
of the exchequer, replied:

“We have no such infonnation.”
Small Cargo Boat Sunk. v

London, Dec. 20—An official com
munication issued here tonight says:

“The Italian naval attaches says that 
the Italian ship sunk on the 6th of 
December was not the Italian liner 
Dante Alighiere, but the small cargo 
boat Dante, of 898 tons, of the lonio 
Catania Company.”

A despatch from London, December 
10, announced that the steamer Dante 
Alighiere had. been sunk. At the time 
it was presumed that the steamer was 
either the Italian Transatlantic Com
pany’s smaller boat of that
name. Later It was definitely establish
ed that the liner Dante Alighiere was 
safe in an Italian port.
British Government Not Interested.

of the • 
“heckU

iylire éntonè^Èmditef stretched dear out forim&c- „„ r_m.______
under the water when they jumped from Suvla and Ansae ftkees, as an 
their small boats. To add to their snf- by the war office, Premier Asquith 
fertogs the supply of drinking water ed that the transfer was made, in pur- 
was very short. suance of a decision reached by

John Redmond, the Irish Nationalist inet some time ago.
•leader, said, in a- speech in the house of “The operations' so successfully car- 
commons that the sufferings of the Irish ried ont,” said the premier, “reflect the 
troops on the Gallipoli were the wbrst utmost crédit upo» the general on the 
known in the present war. , spot, upon the admiral, the staff and .all-

An official announcement was made ranks of both the army and the navy.”SEL-ZTSSr 85 T-™, 1— Ha—.
moved from his command, but hk i 
tity k not vet known to the British pub
lic. General Sir Charles C. Monro re
ported In favor of withdrawing the 
troops when he took command at the 
Dardanelles, but1 the popular belief, 
shared by military- men here, was that 
thousands of; soldiers could not be taken 
aboard transports and effect complete 
withdrawal from their trenches without 
calamitous losses. The achievement 
must have been a difficult one, and the; 
country k relieved that it has been done 
without disaster.

\AAU
GREEKS IN THE FIGHT.

NEW BURDENS ON 
GERMAN PEOPLE

ON;:e .

and town, tiros luterpo.i* then 
Bulgarians. : - t

This correspondent also gives the report that Greek troops have had a brush 
with the Bulgarians., ja Albania.

Forty-four CombWto Air.
London, Decl.^The British official 

statement public tonight says:
“Opposite the southern and centre po

sitions of the line we boflibarded sev
eral parts of the enemy’s tranches. Hos
tile artillery heavily shelled Ypres and 
St. Jean thk afternoon. It was also ac
tive against our front line and the sup
port trenches, southeast of Ppres, during 
the day.

“We repUed by shdling the enemy’s 
front line trenches along Zonnebeke,
Sandvoorde, Cbeluvelt and Tenbreil.

“Early today the enemy made a bomb-
Ô^hK "^e'atto* w2 ”Æ‘ Sofia, via London, Dev. 20-Tbe Echo

“Yesterday there was consid^ble ac- fe 

tivity by the enemy's aeroplanes. They in^rder
attempted to prevent our reconnaissance *5reek frontier for the Parent, to order 
machines carding out their work, but ^ avpid embarrassing 1m Gteehgov- 

the attempts were unsuccessful. During u
the day there were forty-four combats ^adu^^ . u
to the air, two enemy aeroplanes being ^^Svto^the Bul^rtan
felled within the enemy’s Une, and oth- 
era driven down in a damaged condition. ’ * J*
One of our machines is missing” re^Kat toe Sn&?weTm^

French Artillery Destroys Trenches. be forced, by military expediency, to at
tempt to expel the. AUies, and has cau
tioned the Allies that they cannot ex
pect that Bulgaria’s respect for Greek 
neutrality will last forever.

Daily Mail from Athens, coming by 
troop* have occupied Dotran station 

EStween the Entente Allies’ tine and the
A

r ae k
to®

J-Arï - ' W

LABOR’S A
m cab-F iE «

X
London, Dec, 20— 

. George, mtoiat 
in account of 
House of Com

VSB&SS

sWttï
partaient ’ta ï

Berlin, via London, Dec. 20—Dr.

stag today that the next budget can
not be balanced without additional 
income, and that proposais for new 
taxation are now jjbetog drafted for 
subfflkafon to the1 

The secretary declared that Jno 
matter how large a war indemnity 
was received, the war would impose 
a colossal burden of taxation on the 
Germans, and they must therefore 
expect greatly increased taxation af
ter the war.

esvx
r.

Turkish trenches, at the extreme west of 
thé Gallipoli peninsuUÇ T; .. . , 

“In conformity with a plan agreed to 
by the Allied general staffs, the British 
commander has decided to assign to an
other theatre of operations the troops 
which had landed at Cape Sulva, and 
which occupied, on the northern part of 
the Gallipoli peninsula, a position, the 
strategic value of which was found to 
have diminished by reason of the qew 
development in the eastern operations. 
The embarkation of the troops, with 
their equipment, was effected under the 
best conditions, without being interfered 
with by the, Turks.”
Bulgarian Threat of Invasion.

St peated story of 
«mitions* the 
sr, and the his- 
toent of his de- 
- this situation* 
lly warmed to 
fcned tiie climax 

oh that the success 
of the Allies to the war depends on 
the attitude of organised labor— 
whether it Will allow the govern
ment to recruit a sufficient number 
of skilled men for the factories 
which the munitions department 
has brought Into being.

Parties of the British Mesopotamian 
army that are holding positions on the 
Tigris river at Kut-El-Amara havc been 
sallying forth' and attacking the Turk
ish advanced trenches, it was announced 
in an official report tonight on the oper
ations of thk expeditionary foret. The 
losses o|f the Turks since Dec. 1 are es
timated to have been at least 2,500. The 
statement is as follows:

“General Townshend reports «that, in 
his estimation, the Turks must have lost 
no less than 2J500 men hr the rear guard 
action on Dec. 1, and in their abortive
attack on his position at Kut-H-Amara . ..... _
during the night of Dec. 12-18, ~ The debate in the Reichstag on the

“During the night of Dec. 17-18mixed government’s measure to prepare the v/nwo Workers Needed, 
parties of British and Indian troops anr- way for a post helium tax on ail war WU,UW W0 "
prised the Turks in their advanced profits, hy requiring companies and core “We want 80,000 skilled men, and 
trenches, killing about thirty and taking porations to lay aside a special reserve from 200,000 to 800,000 unskilled men for 
eleven prisoners. of fifty per cent of their war-time pro*- these new factories,” he said. “We must

“The 18th and thé 19th passed quiet- its, promises „to extend itself into a dis- reduce the proportion of our orders
cussion of methods to recover for the which go abroad, and develop our home 

(See also page 4<) state undue pr excessive profits on war resources. Upon the supply of labor de- ’
contracts. pends, I think, our success in thk war.

The reports that great profits are be- Up*n this depends whether we can re- 
ing gathered by contractors for army dime the c<kt of the war by scores of 
and navy supplies have resulted in the millions 6f pounds. Upon this depends 
Initiation in Germany, as to other bel- whether we can supply our troops with 
ligerent countries, of a popular move- the right sort of guns, and enable them 
ment for special taxation on war prof- to make next year’s campaign a success, 
its, but the government, in introducing “Here only organised labor can help 
the preparatory bill, felt compelled, for us. We have done our best to get skilled 
technical reasons, to adopt the principle labor by the system of munitions volun- 
of general taxation on all increases of teers. It is no use my going into the 
profits during the war years. ■> question of why we got only 6,0()0 or

The Centre and National Liberal par- 6,000 men, although that story may have 
ties introduced resolutions in the budget to. he told later.
committee calling for specific legislation “The whole question depends on or- 
egainst undue profits on war contracts, gapised labor. Unless it allows ns to 
as such legislation would force those put unskilled workers on the work 
deriving financial rewards from war con- which hitherto has been, the monoply of 
tracts “exceeding the customary amounts skilled labor, we cannot perform this 
and to striking contrast to the efforts task There can be only one appeal, 
involved,” to make good the damage namely, to patriotism. \ ictory depends 
thereby done to the state. on this. Hundreds of thousand of prec-

After the minister of justice and a to™ Uvea depends on labor’s answer, 
representative of the war ministry ex- t “»«• a question whether we are going 
pressed approval o'f the principle in- to bring the war to an end m s year, or 
volved, the committee adopted résolu- >n the bloodstained path-
Hons, which will be discussed at a L^or,. ha?,iheu^ST”’ a «„ r l„„d 
plenary session to be. held this week to Earlier m his speech, Mr. Llo d
connection with the governmental meas- ^1^8^‘mTnitton. supp^

uee" • i in, the first year of the war, but de-
Where Is Money Coming From? elarçd that the present situation was

. , „ „„ , t quite a different matter. Last May the
Amsterdam, Dec. 20, via London Re-' British were turning out only 2,300 higli 

viewing the recent speech on Germany’s explosive sheUs daily, against the Ger- 
financial condition, which Dr. Karl Helf- mans quarter Q/ a million 
ferich, secretary of the treasury, made ;.. .
before the Reichstag, the Socialist news- No Shortage in September, 
paper Vorwaerts of BerUn, asserts the «Here is the situation now,” he said: 
time has come for the German govern- «The quantity of sheUs fired in the rec
ulent and the Reichstag to indicate to ent September operations was enormous, 
what way the money necessary for pay- The battle lasted days, even weeks, yet 
ment of interest on the nation’s gigan- there was no shortage of shells. This 
tic war debts, and to provide for their was the result of four months careful 
redemption, is to be raised. It says : husbanding. Yet we replaced the whole

“With the new war credit of 10,000,- amo(mt in a month, and hope s 
000,000 marks, the Genpan war debt in a position to replace a like 
reaches 40,000,000,000 marks, which, ac- in a week."
cording to Dr. Helfferich, should last un- Without giving definite figures, 
til the end of March. Interest on 40,- to* minister forecasted the output of 
000,000,000 marks amounts to 2,000,000,- many guns of the largest sise, and
000 marks annually, and tor redemption, later declared that the output of
which k necessary in order to maintain machine guns had increased five-fold 
the credit of the empire .another 600,- since June, and the output of hand 
000,000 marks 1s needed.” grenades, forty-fold, while

The Vorwaerts considers it essential trench mortars were produced every 
(Continued on page 8.) (Continued on page 8.)
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Toe of Peninsula Strongly Held.
“Thank God, they are safely out of 

there without serious loss,” is an ex
pression frequently heard today to con
nection with the transfer of the troops 
from the Suvla and Ansae nones to “an
other sphere of operations,” although 
thk k invariably coupled with regrets 
that ft should have .been regarded as

Two of the are

start you ngnt. wnat era 
the other twelve?

i
ly.” 1

i 1
Total British 

Casualties In 
Serbia 1,278

ila
Paris, Dec. 20—The following com

munication was issued by the war office 
tonight i

“In Artois rather violent artillery ac
tions occurred in the region of Loos; 
they were less intense to the direction 
of Bully, the Givenchy and albng the 
road from Lille. Between Soissous and 
Rheims our, sheik destroyed a foot
bridge at Vailly. The fire of our artil
lery and of our trench cannon, directed 
on the German trenches at the lVlle Au 
Bois caused they powerful explosions.

“In Champagne We bombarded and 
dispersed an enemy troops which was 
changing positions to the north of Au-
hejsive. To the north of GraceuU qur, Teutons’ Artillery Held Up. ,
3 re^ort^Td Paris, Dec 20-The toll in the Mace-

tolrtupted the movement donia campaign k explahwd by a Temps
^In the Argonne there was an effective correspondent at Saloniki as being due 

bombardment of. the German trenches **”“?“* considerations but
at La Fille Morte, in the Courtes Chaus- to the fact that ft is extremely difficult 
sees, we exploded a munition depot. for the Germans and their allies to move 

“The fire of our artillery on the ene- .Reward their heavy artdle^. The 
my works in the Bois De La Moryillc, French and British, on retreating, de-
to then ortheast of St. Mihiet was very strayed the railroad along the Xardar
effective,'the trenfches caving in at sev- river, blowing up bridges and tunnels 
eral places, a blockhouse containing ma- removing the raik The railroad 
chine guns was destroyed. Setes also was rendered useless by

“In the morning four of our bombard- the British who retreated from Doiran. 
tog aeroplanes, escorted by seven ma- For the present the correspondent
chines, with rapid firers, dropped on the ®fyf? is pJ°5,a^ the ÎÎS
freight station at Mulhausen six shells Austrians and Germans wiU be directed 
of 166 calibre, and twenty sheik of 90 toward the Adnatfc wtth Jheobject of 
calibre. They reached their objective, founding up the Serbian troops In Al- 

“The Belgian official communication fcama. 
reads: Austrians Fall to Attack.
bfXil^ÆTrbS Th^fficiS7tatem»t LSSVttS I2w 

ies efficaciously bombarded the post at The official statement issued by the Ital-
Dentoren and the enemy cantonment at mnwar office tonight says:
Eessen. The enemy replied by shelling VTuiÜ^. lIÎ
various villages in the rear of our lines.’

"Army of the east: The AlUed troops by an mtoke and sustained artillery
defo^e.tthMotokftai0n °f th^ Unee °f ^'a,anorth of Zke^dro.8 They were 

“Expedttionarv corps of the Darda- repulsed by our fire The same fate 
nelles: On December 19 our artillery overtook a sunrise attack by enemy de- 
took part to an attack carried out with tachmente against our lines to the MiUe- 
suceess by the British troops against the (Continued on page 8.)

WEIRS MR CROSSES I
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Report Greek-Bulgarian dash.
Paris, Dec. 20—Fighting between small 

detachments of Greek and Bulgarian 
troops k reported to a despatch from 
Brindisi, Italy, to the Havas News 
Agency.

It k said several Greek officers arid 
soldiers were killed or wounded, and the 
Greek government is hastily forwarding 
reinforcements to the scene of the fight-

4th London, Dec 20—The total ofPRIZE 1British casualties resulting from the 
Saloniki expedition into Serbia was 
only 1,278. These figures were given 
in the house of commons this after
noon by Harold J. Tennant, parlia
mentary under secretary for war. 
Mr. Tennant said that of the total 
only one officer and 85 men of other 
ranks had been killed.

Paris, Dec. 20—Field Marshal Rir John 
French, who recently was succeeded by 
General Sir Douglas Haig as oewnman- 
der-to-chief of the British forces to 
France and Belgium, was received thk 
afternoon by President Poincare.

Long before the arrival of the field 
marshal at the palace of the Eiysee a 
crowd had gathered to greet him, and 
when hk automobile entered the court
yard theç; were cheers for the distin
guished British soldier, for King George, 
and for Great Britain. The manifesta
tions of regard for the field marshal were 
repeated as he left the palace

Field Marshal French, was accompan
ied hy several British officers, who were 
presented to President Poincare. In con
versation with the field marshal, M. 
Poincare took the opportunity to thank 
him for the services he rendered to be
half of the Allies.

Earlier to the day General Joffre, the 
French commanderetn-chief, conferred 
the war cross on Field Marshal French.

Oreo

■London, Dec. 20—No negotiations with 
the British government have been open
ed with a view to obtaining sanction for 
the purchase by the Swedish-American 
Steamship Company of two 12,000 tons 
steamers 
now at

i*—ju«t the 
St ol fill the 
ful, became 
It of a name, 
te<f by each 

Instance, 
u can guess. 
C-. and when 
mur answer.

ing. of the Hamburg-American line,
New York. Thk information 

was given to the house of commons to
day by Lord Robert Cecil, parliamentary 
under secretary for. foreign affairs.

It was reported from Copenhagen last 
week that the Swedkh-American ’ Com
pany had been negotiated for the pure

Havre, Dec. 20-Paul Heimaps, the reLrdThTv^kas^sh BelglanLiberti leader, although he be-
Intilktog hk statementto the house, &*** ^minue to

Lord Robert Cedi spoke in such a man- lhe 'abin^ ^ T™, “ j “ ^
ner as to suggest that if any attempt rabto^ sln« its recent
were made to open such negotiations ‘X,thHe/*7r°w T1 WltH tt 8hrifLthiHe tics US’, M hSu^Ti^S; V»- 
“ dwi hlU r ’̂n^on teLee^ to derèeîd™2délist ™d Count Boblet 
Hamburglteriran^df^ore^d tto D’AlvieUa^ the ™™*£**J^

Swedish-American Company.
German Boats,, fa Swedish Waters. party.

London, Dec. 90—A despatch to Reu
ters Telegram Company from Copen
hagen states that the steamer Argo, from the Argo. The Argo arrived at Ahus 
Copenhagen to Raumo».inet two German today for repairs.
torpedo boats, sailing with lights out, ----------
within Swedish territorial waters. One Maritime records show two steamers 
of the torpedo boats ran into the Argo bearing the name Argo, one British and London, Dec. 20—Afi orderein-councU, 
whose captain, fearing that hk vessel one Greek. The British steamer Argo issued tonight, indicates a further ttght- 
would sink, prepared to run ashore. The was last reported as having arrived at entog to the restrictions on exports. No 
Germans objected and ordered the steam- Manchester on November 27. The Greek further exports of pig iron, scrap iron, 
er to proceed seaward. As the captain steamer of the same name is last re- steel scrap or hematite are permitted, 
hesitated to obey, owing to the serions ported as having arrived at Piraeus on and rigid restrictions are laid down on 
danger of the loss of life, the Germans November 14. There are also four sail- the exportation of vegetable fibres and 
fired several shots, but without hitting tog vessels of the same name. of yarns made from them.
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evw succès, in his new field. lated upon hi, appointment. ,..
„_r'J' .K Neale left on Friday for Mrs. Margaret F. Anderson, who has 

here,,h,5 , wln J0*** MP' bee,n "Pending the past year in Nashua 
ss Heloise Neale, who and Hudson, New Hampshire, was in 
iding the past few weeks town on Friday en route to her former 

, - : home in Little Shemogue, where she will
Arthur Mackenzie has returned visit her sister, Mrs. D. Murray Taylor, 
rom Toronto, where he has been who is in somewhat poor health, 
g medicine, and Will spend - the Rev. George A. Ross, of St. John, oc- 
with his parents, Colonel and cupied the pulpit of the SackviUe Meth- 

vjcA,* . odist church last Sunday evening,preach
ing the second of a series of university 
sermons to a . large congregation. The

e THE SEMI
=

ft

Mis, Minnie Tait. In the evenT„r s™' 
assisting at the reception were ^

Miss May Harper was in Moncton for 
a ^ew days during the week.

Mj. Fred Scott is able to be out 
after his recent illness.

V

.

FROM ALL 1-■ fill hav. '

- n
Jr“" ■

againrv.ï
gsrn^ll StiuKtoy Itot »lren tes ' ‘ ; - - ____ - , ^1^^^

•p5Shsmflsa,»s *w nw**» & snot »fci” d h-u?°Z' wblcbwas tastefuU>' XZ D' »"* I li y "* ». _ $ «“«t of her (bother, Mm. John Sin-
decorated with flogs. The committee VOfl nllltFlAÀ's Flisflth jS*n* dair, Kina street.was: Mrs. WilUto, Morrow and the ' f r\ « . Mrs-. George Miles, of Catntibeltlon, is

l6066 18 Carded Out By.
sib- British. ■*? K - : m.-.ana m*. e. h. smeuh? of New-

L*«a ShsT J ^ C*n^ ^Sby a”d - *___^ ............ castl^ spent Thursday, in^iwn. /Ng

l ------------- Montreal, Dec. 17-Efforts to tdwwer — - NEWCASTI FBORDER TOWNS Hon. Dr. Henri S Beiand, M. P„ former ITCWLASILfc
St- Stephen Dec 18—On Thnrsdav postmaster"8enerai °f Canada, from im- 

aflemoon Miss Louise Purvis gave l Prisonment' b>' th> Germans in Belgium 
thimble party at “Westwolde,” her home !? ■ be®“ 'rtutie*,- so far, and now it is 
on Shu street which was greatly en- feared that he may be shot, 
joyed by her guests. t .... He is being held as hostage for the

Mrs. Charles Hepderson entertained the 
Whist Club of which she is a member 
at her home on Friday evening. The 
prizes were won by Mrs. Walter L. Grim-
s sæwrwUÿLe
until after the New Year.

I : ■ -
afternoon last In honor of her friend, 
Miss Bean, of Boston. Those pres 
were: Mtp Lionel Hanington, 1
Rudd. Misses Aileen Chapman, Gs 
Richard, Jean Piercy, Marie Latte 
Alice Hickman and Miss Bean (Bost 

■Mr. Adrian Richard, a student of St. 
Joseph’s College, spent a few days id 
town last week.

Miss Lila Foster and guest, Miss' 
Katherine Bean, of Boston, spent Sat
urday last in SackviUe. -

Dr. and Mrs. Ray Landry and in
fant son,'of Edmonton (Alta.), arrived 
in town on Friday last and expect to 
spend some time guests of Mr. Landry’s 
father, Judge Landry.

Mr. Allan Landry, of Halifax, spent 
Sunday last in town, guest of his father, 
Judge Landry. 1

. ___ . ,, . , Mrs. A. B. Pipes, who has been spend-
Miss Margaret Jeffrey, of Oromocto, tag several weeks in Boston, arrived 

wUl spend the Christmas holidays with home on Tuesday last, 
her nephew at CampbeUton (N .Û., Mr. Clarke Wright, of St. John, spent

Mrs. J. Harrison and daughter, Miss Tuesday in town, guest <?f Mr. and Mrs. 
Mae Harrison, who have been quite Seri- C. S. Starratt. -
ously ill, are now slowly convalescing. 5 

Major and Mrs. C. J. Mersereau have 
been spending the past week here with 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Scott and on Mon
day afternoon Mrs. Scott- and Mrs. Mer- 
ftreau were at home when many friends 
called to pay their respects to Mrs. Mer- 
sereau. Major Mersereau, who is re
covering from his wounds, left on Mon
day evening in company with Major 
Guthrie for Ottawa, where they hope to 
pass the medical board and be again sent 
to the front. Mrs. Mersereau is leaving 
this evening for Doaktown.

Mrs. W. S. Thomas was the hostess of 
the Thursday evening club, four tables, 
et the home of Mrs. J. J. Taylor, this 
week, when Mrs. C. P. Holden and CoL 
Loggie were the prise winners.

Lieut. H. P. Osborne; son of Major 
W. J. Osborne of the 55th, yrho is now 
taking a staff officer’s course at Shoro- 
cliffe, England, has-been gasetted cap-

WOODSTOCKFREDERjCTON s Wai
Jv E.

aa an excellent one.
BeU, of Toronto, has been 

gazetted a lieutenant with the 124th 
Battalion. Mr. Bell, who has frequently 
teen In SackviUe, is a brother of Mrs. 
A. B. Copp.

Miss Lillian R. Bames, of Wood 
Point, is spending several weeks in 
Moncton visiting relatives and friends. ’ 

Miss Marjorie Taylor spent the week
end in Moncton, guest of relatives.

Miss Frances Dixon, of Moncton, ar- 
.. „ _ rived in town this week and wiU spend
Newcastle, Dee. 16—MiSs Maud Ram- the Christmas vacation with her mother, 

sey has returned from a visit to Chat- M™' Dixon-
ham friends. Capt. L. C. Carey, of Halifax, is

Miss Mary A. Quigley, who has been sP^ndip8 a Jew days in town, 
visiting friends in St. John for the past Arthur B. Dewberry, a? member of 

-week, has returned home. ‘^t year’s theology class, was in town
On Thursday afternoon of the prist th£. week- 

week the Ladies’ Aid of St. James Pres- The death occurred Saturday mom- 
byterian church held one of their annual i?8 at tils home> Bridge street, of Mr. 
“hot suppers” in the basement of their stePhen Chase Ayer, an aged and re
new SAS. Hall. The sum of $176 was ?pected resident of SackviUe. He had 
realised.. ... been in fatting health for the past two

Mr. Osborne N. Brown, who,has been ye?5? but 9cemed to be about as usual 
visiting his mother for a few weeks has !?*r ? few daXs ago when'it was seen 
relumed to his duties in New tllasrow t.at “If end was “ear- He was the son (N. S.) ^ of the late James Ayer, who more then

Miss Lily Fowler and, the-MtSses Ada i! , a centur>r a8° conducted a tanning 
and Minnie Pedolin, who have been busine|s at Middle SackviUe. Deceased 
spending the past month with friends in ,î™ed tbe, father business from his 
Montreal, returned home last week ,ather and for some years conducted a 

Mr. Fred Petrie and little daughter, of .ctî7 “ear the site of the plant of the 
Lowell (Mass.), who have been- visiting a ,E:„ Wry^tandard Limited, Middle 
the former’s parents in >Mapk Glen, re- 7®“™, .Thls. building was burned 
turned home Monday mominr. later Mr. Àyér câme to Sack-
' The funeral of the late Mrs. Thomas viUe’ wbere he established the business 
Matheson, who died of pneumonia at her *0W ro,lducvted by his s»“. Mr. Edgar 
home on Sunday morning, took place ,Ayer' 10 his day he was one of the 
from her home this afternoon and was manufacturers of harness in the
largely attended. Mrs. Matheson was "a™™6 provinces. Deceased is sur- 
greatly beloved by a large circle of by a wife, who was a daughter
friends and much sympathy is felt for , late Jobn Fawcett and widow of 
these to whom she was nearest and dear- cbarks Evans; one daughter, Miss Etta, 
est. She. leaves to mourn one daughter, GtTL:,rnS’ ,and A1Il8ter, aU
Mrs. Bessie Gough of this town,- and six ur S?c,kTÿf;1T %. Nehfemlah Ayer, of 
sons, James, of New York;-Cheries. of ,W00ds - k ia the only surviv-
BelUngham (Wash.); Thomas, of Mex- to* *"!mber ,<* '»= <amUy. 
ico; John, pf Boston, and Freeman and c Heckbert, of Chatham, whose 
Blackstock of this town. Two brothers was foi™erly a resident of Sack-
also survive, George Colter, of Nappan 2. -had aj[ose cal} ,two weeka ag° i“ 
(N. B ), and WiUiam Colter, of Brewer Flanders- The bullet of a German 
(Me,) # sniper passed through the peak of his

Newcastle, -Dec, 17—The town council butL “ ‘he =aR, was wlth the
last night voted $100 to aid the recruit- - ■ Part,in.,™nt’ tbe Ptak waa turned 
lag committee. .. up instead of down and the bullet mere-

J. J. Galliah was retained as night 8razfd tbe deab *n peseta- through
policeman, without Scott Act duties thLpe*.,,. _ ,, _.

The Scott Act inspector and police Mr" ^id‘am Prescott,, of Baie Verte, 
magistrate were requested to report to a"no“ncas thf e°fa8e™a“t of his daugh- 
the council all Scott Act and police pro- 16 ’ Loul8e» to Mr- Philip Montgomery 
ceedlngs monthly. „

rs -™'mis

•&&rr . J? D;also -Visiting her daughters ' " V^ylder ^oar has «turned from atrip
g ncr naugnterg. far.west.as Butte,; Montana, where

he was Visiting his brother.
Rev. Mr. McIntosh, of the Presbyter-

V-2 Mr sr dsr eS5ison, who was for ,som7^ksHwttiv hi! P?rotby’ left today for Advocate (N.

■k "ssst 'stèBi BLÜ' î&SSSjSsS'
Mr! ^&;WJames8p8tw“d^“kD°r! to t0Wn’ guea't ot Mrs‘ A' w"-

McDonald, who has been o“ duty at the 
front and was stationed at No. 1 Clearr 
tag Station has been given a three 
months leave, which time he will spend 
In Montreal rind New York. [

Mrs. John Robertson, has been mak
ing a visit to St. John friends,, 
x On Saturday afternoon, -a very suc- 

er.H. Sinclair, of New-i-S!»"!, flfc WaS ^d in St. George’s 
jpf the wridk wito m7s, :c^s.by th<! membere of the Juulor Red

Bezanson rire re- „Mls'6 May McIntyre, of the J. H. 
thf «mgratulationr^rf thdr Du"n "ursinK staff, has returned after-

ESS»*’1 “ ■ ySUS”" ta

«-riEHEs^- ^

ir-
ïS,S“,sbdMÏ™s,ï£lL^ tewrîSïSRaB? *vh*r 
eï™ af.î*«* 4 ssjuvus^
fcitsssiew" .** -t'

> rUlTlitJi f*. , 6uÇcessfnl. The auction which added
JLHATnAW A i ^iriguRe a few dollars to the evening’s re- 

chatha,,, M u r, ,, Ti . ccipts, was a source of much atause-Sands1 Of Dec; 167"Mrj Lloyd raent- A very interesting feature was
Sands, of Moncton spent a few days of the petticoat worked by Queen Marv

SM srSerS 25ps.^~ ^ss-2
iroceeding to Toronto Mr. Srinds was Mrs H. GaUon, of CampbeUton made 
rieti «toff hire ber °t tKe ank °f Mont"|a. sbort visit to friends hire recently.

Mrs. J. B. Hachey and littje son,
Clifford, of Bathurst have returned 
home after spending a’few days with 
relatives here. >.

Mr. and Mrs. JwLriyton, of Blackville 
were In town last-week. V "

Rev> M. A^O’-Kpeffe, and Messrs. D.
Fraser, P. F: Barry, G. T. O’Brien, W.
F. tiassidy and ,Df.' P. F. Dpffy were in 
St. John last week attending the meet
ing of the K. St 1.

The many Meads of Mbs Annie 
Synnott will_,be pleased -to know that 
she is making, qutae a success in her vo
cation, being -pianfst of the San Florian 
Lady Quintette, which is now on the

:Sw. 2585565*- ’*** SA»tësÆigmWTiis,
David McBwen, Douglastown, at 8 
o’clock, when her daughter, EUen F„ 
became the bride Of Mr. O’Neü Robta- 

Kimball, of Malden (Mass.), Rev.
Alex. Firth. performed the ceremon*- In 
the presence of the family and immed
iate relatives:' The bride who was taste
fully gowned in African brown broad
cloth, with veil and orange blossoms 
was attended by her sister, Miss Jessie, 
while the groom was supported by the 
bride’s brother, Mr. Thomas McEwen.
The bridesmaid wore pink silk. . After 
the wedding :«upper, Mr. and Mrs.' Kim
ball left for Newcastle to take the*Mari- 
time for a honeymoon trip to Montreal,
Toronto and" other Upper Canadian 
cities. They will reside iii Malden 
(Mass.) The happy young couple were 
the recipients of many valuable gifts of 
silver, cut glass, etc.

Mrs. Bishop, of Bathurst waa the. 
guest of Mrs. D. T. Johnston'last week.

Mr. J. R. Plumer ôf the Bank of"
Montreal staff here, has been transfer
red to the Halifax North End branch.
Mr. Plumer while in Chatham made a 
large number of friends, who will regret

Woodstock, Dec. 17-Rev. H. c. Ard,- 
er and Mrs Archer were In town visit 
ing friends on Monday. Rev. Mr. treher 
had preached in Hartiand on Sunday 
. *Irs; T- w-' Ebbett, of Florencevill,
w. b££ . week) the guest of

Miss Mary Porter, trained nurse n* 
St. Stephen, is expected in towri this 
week, to spend the Christmas holiday, 
with her mother, Mrs. R. B. Porter ' 

Mrs. George Smith and little daughter 
Mary, who have been spending 
months with her sister in Fredericton
SÆ£r of Mrs- Smith's aiH

Miss Bessie Stevenson left on Thurs- 
day for Boston, where she will spend
Christmas with friends. P

Mrs. Samuel Miller, of Hartiand, 
visiting friends in town this week.

Mr. Roy Stevenson leaves next werk- 
to visit friends in Halifax (N S) fur 
the Christmas season.

Mr., and Mrs. C. Allan Smith 
tog friends in Houlton (Me.)

Miss Laughlin, daughter of 
Laughlin of “D”
Ion, who has been

Fredericton, Dec. 18—Invitations have 
been issued by Major Plnebmbe and offi- 
eers of “C” company for a dance at the 
Queen Hotel on Friday evenings and be
ing the first military event since the out
break of the war is being looked forward 
to with many bright anticipations. Tbe 
chaperones will be Lady Ashbumham, 
Mrs. T. C. Loggie, Mrs. C. G. Ptacombe, 
Mrs. W. J. Osborne, Mrs. O. S. Crocket, 
Mrs. R. F. Machum.

Mrs. Hanhurg, of Brandon (Man.), 
- will spend Christmas here with her par

ents, Dr. and Mrs. W. S. Carter.
The Monday dub met this week with 

Miss Valerie Steeves, four tables,, and 
- others coming to at the tea hour. Miss 

Louise Sterling was the prize winner.

Mr.nr.

V
some

-

are visit-The Neighborhood Club was entertain
ed on Monday afternoon by Mrs. Harold 

Campbenton, Dec. 15—Mr. and Mrs. C'A?urv*?-~ _ _
George Lamkie, who have been visiting from"» m^
in Moncton, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. The Misses Carolyn and “Kate W«h- 
Harold Armstrong, left on Monday for burn entertained very pleasantly one 
St. John to visit their daughter, Mrs. evening last week for the pleasure of 
G. H. Lounsbury. Mrs. Ira ÊVêrett Dyas, formerly Miss

36fcS*85*
Mr. Horace Morrell, of Jacquet River, tunate winnér of1 

who has been visiting to town, has re- who were! present 
turned home. Curran, Mrs Irvii

Mr. W. P. Grey and little daughter, Ned H. Muréhie.
Kathlerine, visited relatives in St. John ran, Mrs Horton 
last week. Mlsg Ht® Sci

Miss Ethel Ltngley, who has been at the Royal Vic* 
visiting in Dalhousie, the guest of her for the i 
aonA Mrs. W. A. Mott, has returned .. Miss I

< ^Mrs. Frank Lewis and little daughter. NetbeiwooS,
Mr. and Mrs. Mailman, of Hantsport „.W’ a" tb? ‘ *

(N. S.), are here visiting Mrs. Mailman's m™ A*S’ ?' 8Mve8' b*6» 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Tracey, for =™ee, of Shcdiac, is to town, the -(Me.)
over Christmas. Mrs. Mailman will re- ^er daughter, Mrs. F. O. Con-
main for the winter. .vf™ a n t. t

Mrs. C. P. Holden was today holding ,Jfl iJlV 5*!?^ !fd dtufb‘8r Ghaj- 
her: post-nuptial reception and looked.^®’8pellt part ^lait week wlth Mends 
very winspme in her bridal gown of Tne w ___Z^S^TJm'TS bérWmot^ «n New^tfe "iJ^r ^ ^

Mre j j 'Mr' and Mrs- Wm- Cook have wRm^JffifMthfn^t;: ^teirsi.^ friend8’in Truroof thes^shadewithwhiU wings. In ^8^^ Dalhousie. is the

■SSÎ °f Mr8 ^ Cross Ft.
-taZ' Tbf Tipperary Club fancy fair andyellow^irysmttieniums.^Ajwrtsttag

Miss Ka^Rten khlden, Miss Philis Tay- of the most successful affairs 'ever held
*°Mwnd ^Î1SMY ^î^68, . lu CampbeUton in aid of the patriotic

Mr and Mrs. Ross Tlrompson enter- funds, the sum of $800 being realized 
tamed last evemflg at\a dance In honor The winners In the prize drawings were 
of their son Bombardier Ross Tho^p- Mr. ft H. Ltagley. Mr J L cVto" 
son, of St. John, tvhb is visiting at his Mrs. B. B. Lutz, Mr. H & Alexander home here for a-few dayfk About thirty- and Mr. Percy Carter. At the grab table’ 
five couples were present and enjoyed Mrs. R. U. Weir won the hall stand, 
a programme of fifteen darlees with three and Miss Tessle Lingley the large doll!, 
extras. A delicious supper We« served Miss Margaret Me.h.n WM ^ Dal„ from a

■XlSSCite O «S3. *3. ÎS* B*6* “• i “ mS&
tion, was this week the guest of her Mr. D. A. Stewart, M.P.P., has-re- theme 
brother, Mr. ‘C. L. Tracey and Mrs. turned from a trip to Ottawa and Mont- Kelley.

jg$ Tracey. ’ ËBIM ................
Miss Elsie Jardine .«raft a week-end Mr. W. LeGallais, of the Bank of Nova stock, has 

visitor with Mrs. BaHoeb- - Scotia staff, left last Wednesday to week,
Mrs. Frederick, Batrdl-is returning to- visit at his home in Paspebiac, before her b 

day from visiting Senator and Mrs. Baird leaving for St. John to join the siege 
at Andover. rd battery.

Lieut. James Shute,of Lacombe (Alb,), Hon. C. H. LeBillois spent last Thurs- 
is in the-)d*y today and is receiving a day with friends here, 
warm Wticome*from many friends. Lieut Miss Nita McDonald, of Acadia, Wolf- 
Shutodfe Waging this - visit, the first to ville, arrived In town last week, to spend 
his ahthomejn fourteen years and with the Christmas holidays with her mother,
LleoHiiPto Bd McNally, also a former Mrs. Jas. McDonald. -
FrederlctoWan, is viwting relatives be- Mr. F. Lane, of the Sink of Commerce _______
fore joining the draft ot which they are staff» left last week for Winnipeg, hav- . ' linurTnu
members. ~ •* tag been transferred to that branch. I mWiUlUII

Many friends hefe VUiLtxtend deepest Mr' ,?”d M”- Tho«. Malcolm are In Moncton, Dec 16—Dr and Mrs 4 wsympathy to Mrs. F«6 A. Cook & New York, where Mr. Malcolm is un- airf are ^jo^ng a ten ^s^JÙ
Miss Bessie McNally) formerly of Fred- Agoing medical treatment to ^ York ^ y tdp
ericton, how of Yonkers (N. Y.), in the At the meeting of the CampbeUton Mrs Victoria Dunlan has ret..rn,d 
very sudden death of hey husband, Dr. burling Club held last Friday evening, home afteran absence oi several months

eTZ!
D-H. McNally Rev Charles McNaUy M^- A- Mrs. Milton Doherty and Mre. Dun-
end two daughters who were here to TAT i „ ™ Mowat, Mr. H. can Galkn. of Oamnbelltoh. arespend the hoUdays left thU evening for A' MarquisMr. M. P- Moores, Mr. A. MendsiiMl^1 .Wopbellton, are visiting
New York on receipt of the pews of the McDonald, Jm. Pnce, M.D Mr. Mrs. Jose
sudden death of Dr. Cook. m2* ^ Sv thr K' Boudreau h

Fredericton, Dec. 19—(Special)—A fire ShlTe8’ Mr' Th°8' Wran’ Mr- Joh“ White, friends in ; 
occtored this afternoon at the residence Mr e p w^mn' », Mr. Willion Waterloo row occupied by Prof. F. «!’ fAf'Zg81 Mr' J' H- Wilson, the city, haying 
W. Harrlsoh and Judge Wilson. The Mr' John CameronV to the se^us Utness of
blaze was extinguished after consider- __ Hon. C. J Osman, of
able damage having been done to the 8T. ANDREWS Friday in the city,
interior of the house. q. * j -, _r __ Miss*rJennie . Barnes» who has h#»#*nJames Grass, an aged and well known 5®°" Gcorgc spending a month^ith friends in the

ssh&stE s .JSztte ■ » - ■— -
esB-ti'sssss tirSbES’-S? * trasari

children survive. The deceased was aged T?**- “• .urell Gnmmer, Mrs. Frank nw rt ricc ' who has been vi=u 
forty-nine years. Arthur H. Woods is Kennedy, Mrs. E. A. Cockbum, Mrs. jn„ *hia parents Rev S H and M ** 
a bortber-ta-law. The funeral will take George South, Mrs. M. N. Cockbum, Rkc^has returned to" 
place at 2.80 pan. Monday afternoon. ?*??• Edwm Andrews, Mrs. John Red- Mr. J H. Sherrard, of Montreal is 
Rev. Canon Cowie conducting the service pat l’ G- Harold Stickney, Mrs. C. the guest of Ms parents Mr and Mrs 
at Christ church. Stewart Everett, Mrs. T. T. Odell, Mrs. T-ILBhemird Mrs'

Barnard, Miss Whitlock, Miss Amelia , c . >
Kennedy, Miss Main and Miss Broad. Sydn.ey’ J8

Miss Hilda Hewitt has been visiting 8pendul8 B few ^ with friend* m the] 
friends in Deer Island this week/

Mr. Andrew Allerton to enjoying a 
trip to the Pacific coast.

Miss Ida Graham has returned from a 
pleasant visit in Boston.

Miss Dorothy Lamb has returned from 
St Stephen.

Miss Alice Grimmer returned from a 
trip to St. Stephen on Tuesday .

Mrs. Lloyd Murray (nee Miss Hazel 
Grimmer) received last week for the 
first time since her marriage at her new 
home in Antigonlsh (N. S.)

Miss Lester left on Monday for her 
home in Salisbury (N. B.)

Miss Irene Robltag, who was In St.
John last week attending the convention 
of telephone operations, returned on Sat
urday.

Mr/ Colin Hewitt left for Brown ville 
on Saturday night, where, he has taken 
the position of station master.

Mr. Frank Mallory returned from 
Monctoni oh Friday last and has taken a 
position on the Beacon staff.

Mr. -Leslie Cleland, of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia, has been transferred to 

(C. B.)
Jas. A. Piercy spent Saturday last in Mrs. Alonzo Stuart, of Deer Island,

SackviUe. was a guest of Captain and Mrs. Kil-
Mrs, A. E, Onlton and daughter, Miss Patrick tills week. - 

Josephine, left last week for Montreal, Mr. and Mrs. Egbert Carson are re- 
where they intend spending, the winter, ceiving congratulations on the birth of a 

Mrs. C. S. Starratt returned on Sat- son, Dec. 14. 
uraay from St. John, where she has 
been visiting relatives.

Miss Lila Foster entertained a fe 
friends very pleasantly . on Mond

CAMPBEUTON Major
company, 104th Battal- 

„ „ . , a guest at Carleton
Hall for a few weeks, left on Wednesday 
for her home In St. Stephen.

Miss Marjorie Rankin, who is attend
ing Pratt Art Institute, New York, is 
expected borne next week for Christmas. 

Mrs. J. W. Ellsworth, who has been 
°f J1" daughter, Mrs. Ralph 

" “'te, m St. John, has arrived home 
Miss Kathleen McLean left on Wed

nesday for Boston, where she 
married in a few days.

The Mjsses Pauline and Louise Pres
cott, who are attending Edgehill School 
kt Windsor (N. S.), are at home for the 
holidays,

Mr. Roy MacGregor Watt, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. John H. Watt, is visiting his 
parents for a short time. Mr. Watt is 
engaged in the forestry business in the 
west.

Miss Virginia Payson and Miss Helen 
Lynott have received word that they 
have been accepted as student nurses at 
a hospital in Rhode Island, and will be 
expected to report fdr duty on January

The Misses Helen Lynott and Hazel 
Atherton, who have been conducting a 
dancing class for the past three months, 
gave the- members of the class a ^dosing 
entertainment on Saturday evening at the 
home of Miss Lynott. Refreshments 
were served çnd a very pleasant evening 
««pent. '

Rev. Mr. Smith and Mts. Smith, of 
Debec, were in town on. Thursday. Mr. 
Smith was attending Oneeting 0f the 
Methodist ministers df the district.

Messrs. Ernest Wo&tlcock and Stanley 
Wood, of Lakeville, were given a rousing 
send-off on Friday evening last previous 
to their departure "to Sussex, where they 
went to join Ihe 104th Battalion. A 
large number of the friends of the young 
men met at the home of , Mr. Robert 
Smith and presented them each with an 
engraved, fountain, pen. Patriotic songs 
and readings Were given, during the eve- 
fling, after which refreshments were
serv'd^. ....... «B* ...v. . ,

Mr. A. P. Allingham, son of Mr. and 
Rlçbard Allingham of this town, 

has just finished a course at the military 
trainine school at Halifax.

Wightmân Manzer, 
ing a military, course jn Halifax, 
ed home this week.

Miss Grace Jçnes, who spent a few 
weeks at the Kpyol Victoria Hospital, 
Montreal, will return home on Saturday.

Mrs. E. J. MaihoÀÇj", of Calgary, is 
spending a few - daywith relatives in 
St. John and later in . (the week will ar- 
rive Imre to visit her p^nta, Mr. and 
Mrs. S. L. Lynott.

Bessie M. Kennedy of the local 
staff of the N. B. Telephone Company, 
attended a convention of the provincial 
operators of the company held in St. 
John last week.

Mrs. Ferguson, of Fredericton, is the 
guest of her daughter, Mrs. Harry Currie.

Lieut. F. A. Nicholson, of “D” com
pany of the 104th Battalion, spent Sun
day at his home in St. Stephen.

Mr. Andrew Williams, who has been 
the superintendent of this division of 
the 0. P. R. for some time has 
transferred to Brownville (Me.)

Mr. Richard V. Shaw, of the «g* 
ators staff of the C. P. R. here, has aEe 
been transferred to Brownville.

,« X •

e A. -
Mrs. /:; 2 mm will heBfi" «>
Çur-

, who is 1 student 
College^ is at home 

toes ÿacattôu. , —% arrive 
i Friday eve-tain. exchange of -Lleutenalit 'Rlntrten, a Ger

man spy convicted;» England "ahd
- d.f dfeatb-; in :the

xthis,by Arthur. B«re- 
jfcr; in documents 
«. case forwarded 
Sri B o r deih' y "

Mr.z ancfeMrs. Haloid H. Murchie have 
spelling Severs! days in Augusta

Mré. WiMàrd B.‘ King’has decided td 
remain in Calais during the winter and 
has taken rooms at the Acadian Hotel.

Miss Mary Henderson left on, Monday 
foi Rothesay to attend the closing exer
cises at th» Nethérwood School, from 
which she was a graduate last year.

MISS

atpresent
Tower of vBtacfifli 
effect has ' Wed' tee
ment, ex-MvB.-,fdr 
bearing on Dt. » 
by the premier, Sil

.

S&dki
Ri h st-a

aigatt vlW returned 
S/tveral months with 
fit coast :e: ••
hn,‘of Shediacj spent 
fis in the dty. 
^SaekrtUé, is the

mx

Mrs. in MobMrs. Ralph
extended *rtsit AgHh/frite! 
vicinity. Shewas accdh 
real by hei- sister, Mrs. 6; Af/ 

Mrs. W. H. Couilliard, who t 
patient at the Xihipman Memo 
pital, is I

■be
jessje:

convalescing at t 
of Mr. J. L. Haley.

Mr, and Mrs. Aubrey D. ,

enjoyed 1

stone is

BATHURST
K*V,A."

Dr.

mSk AlHKi
real. Mrs.

Mrs.
Bennett. „ , .

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Fawcett and Miss 
Kathleen Fawcett are spending a few 
days in St. John.

Miss Marie DesBarres and Miss Edith 
Hunton spent Saturday in Amherst, 
guests of Miss Vivian McLeod. .

Mrs. J. O. Calkin, who has been visit
ing relatives in Moncton, has returned 
home.

Miss Helen Ford, who has been spend
ing a few days in Halifax, has returned 
home.

to spend the winter months in Wood- 
stock to be near their son, Lieut. Regi
nald Maxwell, who is stationed there 
with the 104th Battalion,

Mr. Hasen Moulton, C.E., of Ottawa, 
has been visiting St. Stephen duitag the 
past week.

er home who has been 1
Mrs. Albert fieÜèrt has gone to Mbose 

Jaw to Spend the winter with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Scott, of Charlotte

town, are the guests of friends in the 
dty. <

retum-

Mr.
castle, spent't
C. P. Hams 

Mr. »nd Mr
pmmagi

CCI Miss
SHEDIAC

Shediac, Dec. 16—Miss Elsie Jardiné 
lias returned home from an enjoyable 
visit of a few weeks with friends to St. 
John and Fredericton.

Mrs. H. W. Murray recently spent a 
couple of days In St. John, the guest of 
her brother, Capt. W. H. Milne.

Mrs. H. S. Bell, of Moncton, spent 
part of the week in town, the guest of 
her sister, Mrs. D. S. Harper.

Mr. W. H. Sherrard, of Montreal, was 
the guest during the week of his sister, 
Mrs, A. Wellitig, Point du Chene. Mr. 
Sherrard Was accompanied by. his father, 
Mr. Thomas Sherrard, of Moncton. Mr. 
Sherrard, now residing in Montreal, for- 
meriy resided at the Point, and both at 
Point du Çhene and Shediac has an ex
tremely large circle of friends ever 
pleased to have him agàih in his "native 
parts.

Miss Beatrice Harper returned on Moh- 
day from spending a few days With 
Moncton friends.

The Red Cross tea-on Saturday last 
held in Tipperary Hall was in charge 
of Mrs. Charles Roberts and Mrs. A. J. 
Tait. Mrs. J. White and Mrs. M. Oulton 
presided over the home-cooking depart- 

Sackville, Dec. 16—Mrs. Josiah Wood ™cnt- On Wednesday next a Christmas 
and Mrs. F. B. Black spent, the week- home-cooking sale for the Patriotic fund 
and In Halifax with Lieut. "W. T, being held in Tipperary.
Wood, of the 85th. Mrs. F. Inglis has returned from Sum-
- Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Copp left yester- taerside (P. E. L), where she spent the 

day for Ottawa, where they will spend past few weeks with relatives, 
a few days, Miss Bessie Wortman was the guest

Captain and Mrs. Bames, of Hamp- Miss Iva Falrweather, Moncton, for 
ton, were in town last week visiting 0Ter Sunday.
friends. Mrs. H. B. Steeves returned on Sattir.

Dr. C. S. Morton and Lieut. A. C. day Iast from spending a few weeks in 
Morton, of Halifax, were in town re- st- John, the guest of her brother, Mr. 
cently, guests of their parents, Dr. and E. W. Harper and Mrs. Harper.
Mrs- Morton. Miss Moitié Lawton has been Spend-

Miss Annie Ford left Tuesday for lnR the past month with friends in New 
Halifax, where ÿhe will spend a few Glasgow and Sydney, 
day?- _ ... Mrs. A. J. Webster is spending a few

Mrs. Smith, wife of Lieut. Smith, who days ta St. John, 
spent considerable time in SackviUe last Miss Lena Bray has returned from 
spring, intends leaving at an early date Petitcodiac, where she was the guest for 
to spend Christmas with her husband- some days of her friend, Miss Alice' 
ta England. Keith.

A. J. Dove, of Halifax, spent Sunday . Miss Garda Tingley is leaving town 
in town, gnest of Dr. and Mrs. Morton, this week to spend the Christmas vaca- 
a L»t 2!?SradAy evenlnR Mr. and Mrs. tion with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. H. McCready entertained the mem- Tingley, of Dorchester

Abe Sackvin® teaching staff. Mrs. On Wednesday afternoon and evening 
MfGready gave an informal talk on the of this week Mrs. G. A White was at 
briiiiant Ontario trio of literary women, home at her residence, Mata street west, 
M ' E^rard^Cotes, Agnes C. Lant and In honor of her daughter-in-law Mrs
talLdNtUlethMCAlun.g? aU qf Wh6m be" Avard Whlte (nee Mlss Jea“ Thurbraj 

w° the tv^d*118 profession be- of Mitierton) whose marriage to Mr 
fore ^“8 “P literary work. Invited White took place during the aGtumn sel
ram^,thMteaCnerSAW|,re Mre- G- M- son’ aod wh0 since th!t time has0been 
Campbell, Mrs. G. A. Peters, Mrs. G, residing at Carleton Point (P E l)
m-,5iWLett’vIrS"i?Gr?nl™.d’ Mrs- Free" Thp parlors for this pleasant event were 
M Mn' J' JVWit8on’ M”- J- Prettily decorated in shaggy “mums” aid
Mitael Tf th, the TTl Miss Presented a charming e^ct. A la™ Milner, of tbe 9igh school staff, sang number of the fair sex attended the re-

«re», ». a ss iseis ss
a-,?:* s51 ik-ai-as

the following skips
E. J. Allingham, ÎMr. _____ _
Mrs. H. B. Anslow, Mr. H. A. Carr, Mr’

auc-

a and . Mrs. Camille 
/SHtii.

AMHERSTro, spent
Amherst, Dec. 16—Miss Mery White 

has returned from Halifax where she 
has been visiting Miss Cragg.

Mrs. A. B. Cox and daughter of Truro, 
have beep guests of Mrs. Cox’s sister, 
Mrs. Janies Reid, have returned home.

Mrs, W. T. Shute, of Edmonton, witli 
lier young son hare been visiting her 
brothers, Mr. Ray Phillips, and Mrs 
Phillips. They left for their home in 
the west on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Gilroy, of Halifax, 
were visitors to Amherst last week and 
were warmly greeted by many friends.

Mr. and Mrs. George Brown are re
ceiving congratulations on the birth of a 
son.

SACK VILLE

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Home, of Char
lottetown (P. E. I.), who have been the 
guests of Mrs. James Reid have returned 
home. ./

Mr. and Mrs. H. C, Rose and children 
were guests of Rev. C. W. and Mrs. Rose 
last week.

Miss Inez Gallant, who has been spend
ing some weeks with her brother and 
Mrs. Gallant, has left for her hornet 1“ 
Summerside (P. E. I.) \

Mrs. Cilne Macdonald, of Mulgreve, 
and Mrs. M. Daniel, of Sydney, have re
turned home. They were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Allen while In town.

Miss Agnes Black, who arrived home 
to attend the funeral of her father, the 
late J. R. Black, has returned t,o Hart
ford (Conn.), where she is training for 
a nurse in one of Hartford’s hospitals.

Mrs. Jobn Ward; of Chipman (N. B ), 
who ha> been visiting her cousin, Mrs. T. 
H. Jacks jn, returned home on Saturday.

Mrs. J, A. MacQueen and her sister, 
Miss Chapman, of Dorchester, 
guests of Mrs. D. C. Allen last week.

Miss B. E, Baird, of Boston, is spend
ing a few weeks with her mother, Mrs. 
L. Baird.

Mr. A. F. Macdonald, manager of the 
Royal Bank, Londonderry, spent the 
we'k-end here with Mr. and Mrs. T. C, 
Douglas.

Miss Mitchell, of Boston, who has been 
the guest of Miss Mary Ratehford for 
some weeks, has returned to Boston.

Miss Helen Christie, who has been 
an extended visit to friends in Ottawa, 
Montreal and New York, returned liomr 
last week.

Mr. J. J. English of the Bank of Nova 
guests. Scotia staff, has been transferred to the

DORCHESTER
dty.gara Tails, where they havç been spend

ing several weeks, guests of Mrs. Hick
man’s mother, Mrs. Simms.

Miss H. I. Hanington and Miss Jean 
Johnston spent a few days ih Moncton 
last week.

Miss Rogers, teacher at Taylor Vil
lage, spent Sunday in town, guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Starratt.

Miss Nina Tait, who has been spend-
Dorchester, Dec. .15—Mr. and Mrs. C. 

S. Hickman and daughter, Miss Fraudes, 
returned on Thursday last from Nia- 
ing the past three months visiting 
friends in Loulsburg, New Waterford 
and North Sydney, Cape Breton, ar
rived home on Thursday last and is 
now the guest of Agisses Moitié and Jean

Mrs. Warren Grant, who Is spending 
the winter here guest of her father, Mr. 
John Corcoran, spent a few days in 
Halifax last week.

The ladies of Trinity church held a 
sale of fancy work, candy and home 
cooking at the Windsor Hotel on . Satur
day last. The proceeds amounted to

- Miss'Lillian Bames, of SackviUe, Is 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. W. M. 
Humphrey.

Mrs. J. Ward, of Chipman, is visiting 
friends in the city.

Miss Hattie Trites has returned from 
Salisbury, where she was the-guest of 
her sister, Mrs. Banker.

Lieuti S. L. T. Harrison has Atumed 
from Halifax, where he took a course in 
the RoyM School of Infantry.

Miss Phyllis Taylor has returned to 
Fredericton, after spending several 
weeks with Miss Margaret Price.

Miss Dorothy Shannon is the guest of 
friends In Halifax.

Mrs. John W. Snow hah gone to Fred
ericton to spend-a week with her daugh
ter, Mrs. Ivan McKnight.

Miss Géorgie McFarlane and Mrs. C. 
H. Keith, of Petitcodiac, spent Monday 
with friends in . the city.

Mrs. A E. Holstead spent part of the 
week with friends in St. John.

Mrs. WiUiam Addy and daughter, Miss 
Annie, were called to Fredericton on 
Tuesday on account of the Serious Ulness 
of Miss Mabel Addy, who is a student at 
the Provincial Normal School. Miss 
Addy’s many young friends in her home 
city arç glad to hear she is somewhat 
improved. ' -
-x Mr. and Mrs. C. Smallwood, of Char- 

... „ . ■„ . , ,• lottetown, spent Saturday, in the city
Miss Margaret Barton has been visit- en route to Montreal.

T ing relatives in Eastport this week. Many of the older residents of the city
v Lnder the auspices of the Women’s1 heard with regret of the death of Mrs. 
r Canadian Club a-successful bean supper Alexander McBean, which took place at

son

were

$25.

4
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branch at Winnipeg. M 
•\he week-end at his horn 

sell through Amherst 
the western eitv. ! 

left many friends in An 
regret his departure exce 

laeut. G. Eliis H/wson 
Mrs. H. L. Hewson of t 
on the S. S. Scandinavia 
for England, where he 
active service of the Roy 
The best wishes of his 
Amherst will follow him 

Miss Katherine Drnnii 
aldine Pipe are home fr 
the Christmas holidays.

Mrs. H. K. Lowe, of ! 
Spending a few days in 
of Mrs. Rupert L. Rand 

Mrs. Harry E. Bates, 
the guest of Mrs. J. At 

Dr; and Mrs. Oulton, 
B.). are visitors to town 

Mrs. C. F. Worrell am 
• arrived \n town to spe 

with het parents, Mr. 
Ratehford. Mr. Worrell 
here and left to take the 
a bank in Ontario.

Miss Marie Barker, th 
las and Master Albert 1

K

turned from Edgehill ai 
ary school to spend th< 
their parents.

HOPEWbU
Hopewell Hill, Dec. ] 

ment steamer Lansdown 
stone Island yesterday,
plies.

At a-meeting of the W 
League yesterday, it was 
a social at the home of 
Rae on Monday evening

The plant of the mill a 
factory at Riverside, fort 
operated by Capt. Edmi 
been sold to Paul Lea, < 
was shipped recently to 1 
by rail. The mill had n 
ation for some years.

A memorial service foi 
Albert Steeves, of the 
killed in Belgium on Î 
held in the Baptist ch 
Sunday, Dec. 19.

Mr. and Mrs. Abner 
Albert county, arson,

their daughter, Mrs. J. ( 
Hill. Mr. Jonah has sol 
Dawson.

Hopewell Hill, Dee. 1 
examination of the adva 
of the Hill school was 
noon, a very large nui 
attending. The pupils 
by the principal, Miss 
in reading, spelling, his 
and at the close of this 
ercises a nice program] 
ment was given, includi 
Miss Ella Rogers and i 
younger pupils; essays* 
26th Battalion, by Mar, 
vasion of Belgium, by 
Serbia, by Hilda Russe 
and music, including ch 
by Miss Gertrupé 
Orpah Russell. Miss 
much pains in thefmjl 
programme and the -add 
joyed the different num 
had been nicely decorat 
appropriate to the seas 

, emblems. A patriotic n

Met

WESTFil
Westfield, Dec. 16—M] 

Lingley and H. W- W» 
and H. Seeley, of Woo< 
on Saturday attending t 
late Leander Lingley.

Miss Edith Gregg, wt 
Ing her sister, Mrs. W. S 
turned home this event 

Egbert Prime has got 
S.) for a short time to 
ager of the Bank of No 
place.

Mr. and Mrs. Matthei 
receiving congratulation 
of a baby daughter on 

W. S. Stephenson rétt 
Malden (Mass.), wlferé ' 
ed last week owing-to 1 
mother at the hômè of 
(Stephenson. Friends he 
hear that she is slowly 

Mrs. Rufus Beiyea a 
Mrs. James Baxter for 
Week.

GAGET0V
Gagetown, N. B., D 

end afternoon tea, held 
ance hall on Wednesday 
the auspices of the La< 
of St. oJhn church, wras 
The sum of $181 was 
Whole reflected great ert 
dent of the Ladies’ Aid, 
Well and her assistants, 
different tables : Lind 
Dickie, Miss Grace Gii 
T. S. Peters,, Mrs. W. S 
R. R. Reid; aprons, M 
ton, Mrs. John Law; cc 
Sharpe, Miss Peart Pe 
Weston; novelties, Mrs 
Miss L. M. Peters, M 
candy, Miss Frances Cai 
garet Law; home max 
T. F. Marshall, Mrs. F. 
noon tea, Mrs. Russia 
Harvey Weston, Miss 
Laurie Law, Miss Nort

The Red Cross Soci< 
more meetings this yd 
being on Jan. 6. Meanw 
Will keep up their work 
hoped that a good-sized 
away shortly after the 
the new year.

G. K. McKnight ant 
Were down on Tuesday 
tions in the position of 
tank on the Valley raili 
pects of a service more. 
look brighter, and the 
taken up in Fredericton 
of freight were brough 
day/and this traffic wi 
wintefc advances.

REXT(
Rexton, Dec. 17—Mn 

yesterday for Nei 
the winter with her da 

Mrs. H. J. Markes a 
turned from a visit to 
ton.

leftr

Mrs. J. F. F.stey, la 
York county, is visiti 
Mrs. D. P. Mahoney.

Dr. M. J. dcUlloqui, < 
In town this week vis 
Mrs. R. A. deOlloqui.

Mrs. W. McDonald, 
Is spending some time ’ 
Mrs. W. A. Martin 

Miss Josie Wi Liams < 
is the guest of her me 
Savoy.

Rev. P. Hebert’s ma] 
pleased to know that h 
ilv improving since hù 
Moncton hospital.

Mrs. R. A. McGregc 
ton, returned Tuesday 
her sister. Mrs. A. C, 

Little Miss Ruth I 
operated upon some til 
elicit is in the Moncton 
gently recovered to t

.
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hi AJlesday. Her father, P. .Palmer, 
Moncton gaturdyay and accom-
-r hnmA

1 ranch at Winnipeg. Mr. English spent 
he week-end at his home in Pictou «no 

passed through 'Amherst today en route

home Tues 
went to

J,____  . . ..y- T.,_      panied her home.
tnr the western city. Mr. English has John Conroy returned Tuesday from 
left many friends in Amherst who will Moncton, where he had his affected eye

removed by Dr. W. A. Ferguson.
Two deaths are reported from diph

theria at Upper Main River. The Orel 
was that of Fred Young, aged 12 years, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Young, who 
passed away last week and the second 
was Jerry McEachern, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Peter McEachern, who passed away 
Wednesday evening at the age of 16 
years. His death is the first break In 
a family of thirteen. His parents and 
twelve brothers and sisters survive. Two 
others of the family are suffering from 
the disease.

(tie) ; 2nd, Stuart Angevine, Ger- 
Coleman.

Yesterday afternoon the tots of Grades 
I. and II. were gathered in one of the 
primary rooms and held a Christmas 
dolls party. The room was beautifully 
decorated and" Santa Claus was present 
to do the honors. The girls were all 
dressed in white, and each carried a finely 
dressed doll, some nearly as big as the 
little mothers. A pretty programme was 
carried out and on retiring every one 
carried off a souvenir gift, consisting of 
fruit, cakes and candy.

The schools will close tomorrow, and 
the high school and Grades VII. and 
VHT, will reopen on Monday, January 
8. The other four departments below 
vn. Will not reopen until Monday,/Ian- 
uary 10, as the teachers go to Sussex to 
take the short course in agriculture.

■ CANADIAN GENEROSITY grass
trude ■k

6NêM1p'£ iïf ■/

regret his departure exceedingly.
I.ieut, G. Ellis H. wson, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. H. L. Hewson of this town, sailed 
on the S. S. Scandinavian from St. John 
for England, where he will enter the 
nctive service of the Royal Flying Corps. 
The best wishes of his many friends in 
Amherst will follow him In fit" career.

Miss Katherine Dennis and Miss Ger- 
nldlne Pipe are home from Edge**’1! for 
i he Christmas holidays.

Mrs. H. R. Lowe, of River Hcberl. *« 
spending a few days in town, the guest 
of Mrs. Rupert L. Rand.

Mrs. Harry E. Bates, of Montreal, is 
the guest of Mrs. J. Alex. Christie.

Dr and Mrs. Oulton, of Shediac (N. 
B.). are visit

Mr*. «. F.MM

5
i

PARRSBORO ■

!ors to town today.
Worrell and little son have 

town to spend the holidays 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. B-

Parrsboro, Dec, l(ti-Mrj. Hilton Tuck- 
nipeg last week to spend the winter with 
Mr. Tucker.1

Mrs. F. A. Rand, who has been visit
ing relatives in Bear River and Can
ping, arrived home on Monday. - 

Mr. Ralph McDade has gone to Cuba 
for the winter.

Mrs. W. B. Mahoney has been visiting 
Mrs. R. W. Edwards in Southampton 
for the past few days.

Mrs. M. C. Foster and children have 
gone to Port Lome to spend Christmas 
with relatives.

Miss Irene Rand spent the week-end 
in Cannang with her aimt, Mrs. E. B. 
Strong.

Miss Jennie Fancy, whose marriage tp 
Mr. Allan Carey, of Medford (N. S.), 
takes place at an early date, was given 
a shower by the young ladles of. the 
Women’s Foreign Missionary Society, of 
St. James’ Presbyterian. church, at the 
residence of Mrs. A. O. Seaman, on 
Tuesday evening. Miss Fancy received 
some very pretty gifts in china and 
linen.

Mr. J. R. Mclnemey, who* has been 
on the staff of the Royal Bank for the 
fast few weeks, Went to St. John on 
Monday.
, Mr. Percy Fownes, of St. John, was In 
town for a couple of days last week.

Private E. H. Clay, of the Dalhousie 
Medical Corps, spent the week-end in 
Parrsboro with his parents, Dr. and Mrs. 
H. Clay.

Capt. George Spicer and Mrs. Spicer, 
of Spencer’s Island, were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. P. L. Spicer last week.

The drama “Enlisted for the War”, 
was put on in Palmer's Opera House 
on Monday evening by local tajent. The 
play which was decidedly a success, was 
for the benefit of St. George’s church. " 

Rèv. Z. L. Fash and Mrs. Fash were 
at home at the Baptist parsonage op 
Thursday afternoon and evening.

On the eve of Mrs. O. H. Hatfield's 
departure from Parrsboro, a number at

, .... „ ................. her friends assembled at the Grand Cen-
ment was given, including recitations by tral Hotel, where a very pleasant even* 
Miss Ella Rogers and a number of the ing was spent. Mrs. Hatfield was made 
younger pupils; essays, History of the thé recipient of a handsome sterling sil- 
-’fith Battalion, by Marjory Wright; In- ver card case. Those present were: Mrs. 
vasion of Belgium, by Nina Steeves; c. E. Day, Mrs. D. A. Huntley, Mrs. 
Serbia, by Hilda Russell; flag exercises J. a Henderson, Mrs. E. Jeffers, Mrs. 
and music, including choruses and solos,' p. L. Spicer, Mrs. C. C. Langill, Mrs. 
by Miss Gertru&S McDonald and Miss A. O. Seaman, Miss Aikroan and Miss 
Orpah Russell. Miss Archibald took Woodworth. Mr. and Mrs. Hatfield and 
much pains in the, preparation of the family have gone to Wolfville to reside, 
programme and the audience greatly en- much to the regret of their many friends, 
joyed the different numbers. The room Miss Annie Huntley came home from 
had been nicely decorated with mottoes the Ladies’ College, Halifax, yesterday 
appropriate to the season and patriotic to spend the Christmas holidays with, 
emblems. A patriotic noteras predom- her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Hunt-

RJVERSIDE CONSOLIDATED
SCHOOL CLOSING.arrived

with: :
Ratchford. Mr. Worrell spent yesterday 
here and left to tak? the managership of 
a bank in Ontario.

Miss Marie Barker, the Misses Doug
las and Master Albert Barker, have re-

1Hopewell HU1, Dec. 16—The Christ
mas closing exercises of the Riverside 
Consolidated school were held this af
ternoon in the assembly hall and were 
attended by a large gathering of visitors, 
who greatly enjoyed the fine pro
gramme prepared and carried out by 
the pupils, under the direction of Prin
cipal Marr and staff. Dr. S. C. Mur
ray, chairman of the school board, pre
sided, and other prominent citisens pres
ent were I. C. Prescott,
Downing, H, H. Tingley, Alex. Rogers, 
Edwin Wagstaff, Secretary E. C. Copp, 
Rev. Mr. Opie, Rev. Mr. DeWolfe, aud 
others. The programme included, salut
ing the flag, choruses, the First Noel, 
Canada’s Sons. Christmas Eve; recita
tions by Wm. Calhoun, Louis O’Connor, 
Hilda Hayward, Marion Lunn, Surgeon 
Grossman, Lilian Barbour, Bessie Bart
lett, Byard Fullerton, and one .by font 
little children; songs—The First Christ
mas, A Million Little Diamonds, Two 
Robin Red-Breasts; drill, Christmas 
Stars by ten little girls, signalling by the 
boys of the Cadet Corps; dialogue by 
four boys; the Greatest Gift, by the 
High school ; School glee by the school. .

At the close of the programme, R.
J. McKenzie, manual training teacher, 
who is resigning, after two years’ ser
vice, to enlist, was called to the plat
form and presented with a handsome 
wrist Watch, the gift of the teachers 
and pupils. Chairman Murray, in mak
ing the presentation, complimented Mr. 
McKenzie oh his good work in the 
school, which had been greatly appre
ciated by the school board and the dis
trict generally. The chairman also pre
sented Jack Crocker with the lieutenant 
governor’s medal far highest average in 
the county in high school entrance ex
aminations. Rev. Messrs. Opie and De- 
Wolfe made brief addresses. The Con
solidated school will have three weeks’ 
vacation this year, as the teachers will 
take a week at the agricultural course 
at Sussex.

SSI ward in thePP ; of Connaught’s Hospital at Cliveden in which there are at least 100 New Brunswick beds.
turned from Bdgehill and Kings prim
ary- school to. spend the holidays with 
their parents. Miss Sybil Mills, Mr. W. H. Plummer,: -ff-'W • i • f /N "1 1 • tBritish Columbia s

Mr. Harry White, who was called here

"SsSsirEiZ New Cabinet Headedof Petitcodiac, spent the week-end here, 1 T T VMIWA1AAVLOVAVVl
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Heber Folkins. ____ ■ ____

Mrs. W. S. Fairweather and Miss My- T'l T T't : * |SHSs;; By N ewBruns wicker
i. R. McLean.

Mr. Hedley Murray, of Winnipeg, is 
here to spend the holidays with Ills 
mother, Mrs. Elizabeth Murray.

Mrs. Percy P. Gunn spent Wednesday 
in St. John as the /^uest of Mrs. T. J.
Gunn. ■ fi."p -;i: p ■■■'?:-Mfi'IvpppPPP'

Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Sharp expect to 
leave next mohth to spend the winter in 
Florida.

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Turner have sold 
their residence to Mr. W. H. Plummer, 
and will lèave soon for Moncton, Mr- 
Turner having accepted the appointment 
as solicitor for the I. C. R. Mr. and 
Mrs. Turner arc among the popular 
young people of Sussex, and have many 
friends, who sincerely regret their de
parture. Pp - ■;

Mr. and Mrs. George Bain, of Charlo 
(N. A.), are. here to spend Christmas 
with Mr. and Mrs- E. A. Charters, after 
which they will go to Florida for the 
winter months. . : ;

Miss Rosalie Waterman is spending the 
holidays in St. John, with her aunt, Miss 
M,. Whitman. ,

Miss Jean Allison,! who is on the. staff 
of the Mt. Allison Conservatory of Mu
sic, has been compelled to give' up her 
work for a few months, owing to ill 
health: . • -

Miss Mary Allen is spending the holi
days: at her home in Petitcodiac.

Lieut.-Colonel Fowler returned this 
week, from Ottawa.

Rèv. H. C. Rice spent the week-end in 
St. John, and took charge of the ser
vices; both .morning and evening in Cen
tenary church.

Lieut. Barton Wetmore spent the 
wèek-énd here with’ his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. L. Wetmore. >-r /,

home in a much Improved condition and 
is in a fair way of complete recovery.

Miss Mabel Foster of this place, who is 
a nurse at the Chipman Hospital at St. 
Stephen, is very ill at that place having 
to undergo a surgical operation for ap
pendicitis.

ConductoiHOPEWELL HILL
Hopewell Hill, Dec. 18—The govern

ment steamer Lansdowne was at Grind
stone Island yesterday, delivering sup-

*

ST. GEORGEplies. fig ’ ■" 'pp.
At a meeting of the Women’s Patriotic 

League yesterday, it was decided to hold
social at the home of Mrs. Josiah Mc

Rae on Monday evening,. Dec. 27.
The plant of the mill and woodworking 

factory at Riverside, forfnerly owned and 
operated by Capt. Edmund Kinnle, has 
been sold to Paul Lea, of Moncton, and. 
was shipped recently to the railway town 
by rail 
ation for some years.

A memorial service for the late Private 
Albert Steeves, of the 26th Battalion, 
killed in Belgium on Nov. 16, will be 
held in-the Baptist church here, next 
Sunday, Dec. 19.

Mr. and Mrs. Abner Jonah, of Daw
son, Albert county, are the guests of 
their daughter, Mrs. J. C. Stevens, at the 
Hill Mr. Jonah has sold his property at
Dawson.

Hopewell Hill, Dec. 17—The terminal 
examination of the advanced department 
of the Hill school was held this after
noon, a very large number of visitors 
attending. The pupils were examined 
by the principal, Miss Mary Archibald, 
in reading, spelling, history, civics, etc, 
and at the close of this part of the ex
ercises a nice programme of entertain-

I
St. George, Dec. 17—Haxen Seamans, 

the young man so dreadfully mangled 
by being caught on the shaft in the 
wood mill, died at 2 o’clock this morn
ing at the home of his brother, Hubert 
The young fellow regained conscious
ness before death.

He was twenty years old a few days 
ago, the son of Mr. and Mrs. Joshua Sea
mans, and leaves besides his parentsjour 
brothers and three sisters, all residing 
here. He was a fine looking, active 
young Ulan and was appointed foreman 
of the wood mill some time ago after 
the visit of General Manager Murphy, 
of the pulp company, here. His death, 
under such tragic circumstances, was a 
shock to the community.

Miss Laura Meeting is home from 
Bdgehill, Windsor, for the Christmas 
holidays. Her father, Henry Meeting, 
met her in St. John and accompanied 
her home.

Mrs. Henry Goss and her sister, Mrs. 
James Chase, are guests this week of 
friends in St. John.

The schools closed this aftemoon,pub- 
lic examinations having been held in the 
different rooms. With the exception of 
one teacher, the staff will attend the 
Special exercises to be held in Sussex 
next week for provincial teachers.

Nicholas Meating left this week for 
McAdam, where he has secured a posi
tion on the C.

C. Hazen Me 
and Alice visitéd St. John this week.

Mrs, Henry McGrattan returned Wed
nesday from St. John.

:• . ...... 7

The mill had not been in oper-

/
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KINGS COUNTY HAS
CATTLE SLAUGHTERER

Sussex, N.‘ B„ Dec. 19—(Spegjd)—A 
wholesale shooting of cattle flt jfiam- 
mondvale has been in progress 
time past. W. P. Fowler, a, kqtowu 
farmer of that place, states, ,(haf, (when 
he brought his cattle off, the upper pas
ture this fall one of hiz, pure bred Hol- 
steins was missing. . ' •"

Search was instituted fpr the animal 
but only portions of hqn head and feet 
were found. The head'showed that the 
animal had been shot fairly between tha 
eyes with a rifle. ,The weapon hod been 
held so close to the animal’s head that 
there were powder marks on her face 
Mound the wound.

A shooting ■ still more daring occurred' 
early in November, when Devine1 Bros, 
of Hillsdale, had’ six head of cattle shot. 
Four head were skinned and hide and 
meat taken ; the fifth ran into the wood 
and afterwards died dad the sixth had 
a bulkt in the shouldeiyrfrom the effect 
of which it recovered! < ?

Six lambs were lost by J. J. Sherwood 
through the summer and latetihe found 
the pelts of two of them where they

See"
and the Misses Helen ■

SMW-
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BAYFIELD

Bayfield, N.B, Dec. 17—Burchell Tren- 
holm, who has been confined to his home 
with measles, is able to be around again.

Friends of Miss Hazel Allen, of Mal
den (N. B.), are glad to learn that she 
is convalescent after her recent illness 
with measles. , -

Master JohnBjie Reid, young son of 
Mrs. John A. Reid, of Cape Tormentine, 
who has been quite ill with measles, is 
Slowly improving.

Mrs. James Seamen, of Cape Tormen
tine, who has been seriously ill with 
measles and asthma, Is now steadily 
proving.

Miss Gertrude Trenholm left on Mon
day for Amherst (N. S.), where she will 
spend some time.

The Rev. Mr. Small, of China, gave a 
most interesting talk on the China on 
Saturday evening last.

Mrs. H. G. Allen, of Çape Tormen
tine, who spent a few daÿs in Moncton, 
lias returned home;

Mrs. W. G. Dobson, who has been 
slightly indisposed for a few days, is 
able to be around again.

An event of much interest, to take 
place shortly, is the marriage of Miss 
Myrtle Allen to Walter Allen, of Cape 
Tormentine.

ley.
WESTFIELD

Westfield, Dec. 16—Mr. and Mrs. Percy 
Lingley and H. W. Woods, of Welsford, 
and H. Seeley, of Woodstock, were here 
on Saturday attending the funeral of $pe 
late .Leander. Lingley.

Mies Edith Gregg, who has been visit
ing her sister, Mrs. W. S. Stephenson, re
turned home this evening. '

Egbert Prime has gone to Oxford (N. 
S.) for a short time to relieve the man
ager of the Bank of Nova Sçoïia at that 
place. jj '

Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Armstrong are 
receiving congratulations On the arrival 
of a baby daughter on Friday last.

W. S- Stephenson réttirOed today from 
Malden (Mass.), wtferO he had been call
ed last week owingdo the Illness of his 
mother at the hïinfë Of her son, Albert 
Stephenson. Friends here *111 be glad to 
hear' that she is slowly recovering.

Mrs. Rufus Belyea was the guest of 
Mrs. James Baxter for * few days last 
week.

Mrs. A. O. Seaman was the hostéss 
at a bridge party one evening last weék 
in honor of Mrs. A. H. Hatfield.

Mr. Joseph Gillespie left for Mont
real today, where he will take a position 
as telegraph operator With the Gi P; -R,- 
' ’ Rev. Walter Langston, the new tèétof 
of St. George’s church, arrived in town 
from Musquodoboit on Friday. Mt- knd 
Mrs. Langston, and child are for the 
present making their home at Hotel 
Evangeline.

■

yfcstss: SEK’SftS;
Charles Prlce^ ,T Davis went to St.
John Thursdjÿjî bèing failed them Owing 
to the death of Mr. Daivis’ mother, Mrs. 

izabeth Davis. ?*- - 
Mr. J. P. Atherton, C.E., has- returned 

from a shqrt trip .to Ottawa.
Miss Maiy Taplèjy who ’has been the 

guest of Captain and Mrs. Atalph Rob
ertson, has returned to her" home in St. 
John. 'ti

ST. STÉPHEN
St. Stephen, Dec. I7--The public 

aminations of the town schools were held 
today. A large number of Visitors were

El

im-

HARTLAND.
the summer and later he found 

pelts of two of thgm where- they 
had been hidden under ai log. o Sfforts 
are being made by owners and by,local 
constables to track and. bring oto *a>t*i s 
these miscreants who seem Yo bS making 
a business of slaughtering animals that 
are put out to pasture.,

Hart land, N. B„ Dec. 17—Miss Maude 
V. Henderson arrived on, Thursday from 
New York to spend Christmas with her 
aunt, Mrs. S. S. Miller.

Perley Shaw, who has been, ill for 
some weeks with typhoid fever, is slow
ly improving.

Mrs. D. W. Foster returned on, Mon
day to Dumfries after spending some 
weeks the guest of Miss Elizabeth Rem-

' HON.. W. J. BOWSER, PREMIER.
ex-

1

present and witnessed tl^e exercises. In 
addition to the ordinary, exercises in 
school taught'by Tr. Oy Sullivan and Miss 
Gertrude CaUghlin, teachers of Grades 
VII. and VHL, Miss.Altoa Douglas, tjie 
winner of the lieutenant-govemoris mçd- 

Rev. H.: C. Archer, Fort Fairfield al at the High school entrance examin- 
(Me.), occupied the pulpit of the United allons in June last was presented with

m -a n— iE Baptist churdh Sunday, evening in the the medal by G. W. Ganong, chairman
«nd tV “hsence of the pastor, Rev. George Kin- of the local school board." Miss DouglasKSESfcttSsSi auawp* ^—-a» sn st ^
whole reflected great credit on the presi- »‘«al h” 8,lster. M”- Cyrua JluPh °l P^llli t“C^Cr8’
dent of the Ladies’ Aid, Mrs. J. A. Cass- Shaw, who died Monday morning. parents and trustees P. G McFarlane,
well and her assistants, who wer at the Ja““ D ckinson, a Hartimid boy who M-A for more thw. twenty-five years 
different tables: Linens, Miss Annie recently enltsted lit the lMth, ts serious- pnnclpal of the townschools has reslgn-
Dickie, Miss Grace GUbert; bags, Mrs. 111 yfl,thr,pnc“n?0n‘t Flsher e5 ÏS P°*‘t,0.n *? a^!^uth*tinS1pet1orat'
T. S. Peters,, Mrs. W. S. Wilkinson, Mrs. Hospital Woodstock. of the schools m Northumberland and
R. R. Reid; aprons, Mrs. WiUiam Wes- Wm- Hatfield arrived this week from Restigoudie counties; ^as successor to 
ton, Mrs- John Law; collars, Mrs. T. D. Presque Isle to accept a position with Lleut.-Col. George^ Mersereau who is 
Sharpe, Miss Pearl Peters, Miss Ethel the firm of Hatfield * Scott. now actively connected with the militia.
Weston; novelties, Mrs. J. A. Casswell, Frank Carr, C. P. R. operator, has Mr. McFariane leaves for his new field 
Miss L. M. Peters, Miss Molly Otty; been .transferred to Woodstock to take of labor at the beginning of the new 
candy, Miss Frances Casswell, Miss Mar- the position recently vacated by Frank year.
garet Law; home made cooking, Mrs. McLardy, who has enlisted. S. A. Nesbitt, - who went to Boston
T. F. Marshall, Mrs. F. L. Corey; after- Miss EUa Colpitis, Petitcodiac, has ac- some weeks ago for medical treatment, 
noon tea, Mrs. Russia Williams, Mrs- cepted a position in' T. G. Simms’ fruit returned home last evening much bene- 
Harvey Weston, Miss Mary Vail, Miss store. fitted in health. ‘
Laurie Law, Miss Nort Peters. Frank Campbell arrived from Houl- Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Beer, who recent-

The Red Cross Society will hold no ton Thursday aqd after spending sev- ly came from Toronto, have 
more meetings this year, the next one crnl days at his home here, left for SL their house .on King street.
being on Jan. 6. Meanwhile the members John, where he has enlisted for overt* !.. .------
will keep up their work at home, as it is seas. . HARCOURT
hoped that a good-sized box may be sent Misses Anna Murdoch and Faye Hal- . ™ 1 - -
away shortly after the first meeting in let arrived home from Normal school to Harcourt, N. B, Dec. 17—Mr. and 
the new year. spend Christmas vacation. Mrs. John Baldwin, of Bass River, have

G. K. McKnight and a crew of men Henry Sharp, of the 140th Battalion, gone to Boston, where they will spend 
were down on Tuesday to make altera- spent Sunday at his home here. the winter months visiting relatives.

the position of the pumps at the Mrs. Bertram Rideout, of East Flor- Miss May Ward, stiident at Halifax
the Valley railway station. Pros- cnceville, has been visiting Mrs. Frank Ladies’ College, is

pects of a service more than once a week Thornton. mas‘ holidays. Frank Ward, of Camp-
fcok brighter, and the matter is being Rev. C, N. Barton, Benton, has been bellton, is also visiting his parents, Mr.
taken up in Fredericton. About ten tons the guest this week of Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. G. F. Ward,
of freight were brought down on Tues- Aaron Campbell Miss Deborah Lampkie, who has been
day, and this traffic will be increased as Holland Birmingham arrived test week visiting friends in Amherst (N. S.), is 
winteîf advances. fr„m Calgary. again at home.

Mrs! F. A. Alton, who underwent a Misses Reta and Yvonne Buckley, of 
surgical operation at her home last week, Newcastle, were guests of Mrs. W. F. 
is making good progress toward recov- Buckley this week.

Rextou, Dec. 17—Mrs. R. A. deOlloqu! cry. Mrs. H. Wathen and family have re-
left yesterday for New York to spend The Superior School closed on Fri- turned from Hampton and taken up
the winter with her daughters. day for the Christmas vacation, the prin- their residence in the Pride cottage, Mrs.

Mrs. H. J. Marines and child have re- cipal, B. M. Berry, going to his home Wathen’s many friends are pleased to
turned from a visit to friends in Monc- in Moncton; Miss Jennie Paget to Wind- welcome her.

sor and Miss Laura Howard to Hemp- Mrs. Jas. Buckley has gone to New 
Mrs. J. Ç.'Estey, late of Kingsclear, ton to spend Christmas. ' Glasgow to spend the winter with her

York county, is visitiUg her daughter, Miss Smith, milliner for Keith & daughter, Mrs. D. J. McDonald. w w , ... . _. , , _ _ ... ...
Mrs. D. P. Mahoney. Plummer, went to her home in St. John Miss Iva Ward, student at the Pro- SLtoïif lîith th S°n °f Rlchard Coffe>'- of Upper Kmgs-

Dr. M. J. deOlloqui, of Rogersville, was Tuesday. vincial Normal School, was in the vil- R clear’ a"<i had 8°ne to Megantic only a
In town this week visiting her mother, --------------- lage this- week on her way to her home , A"’ W nt few days ago where he had secured a
Mrs. R. A. deOlloqui. CMCCkV m New Glasgow. Mis, Minnie Riicklev is „nen,iin„ th. position as fireman!on one of the trains.

Mrs. W. McDonald, of Upper Rexton, OUOOEA The pupils of the pubUc school gave vrh^et.m L, 8 th He was a young man of exceUent char-
Is spending some time with her daughter, Sussex Dec 16—Mrs. M. Garfield n very pleasing entertainment in the „ J ‘ X™, I,. acter and,was held in high esteem and
Mrs. W. A. Martin WMte siUnt TuiVy in SL John. public hall on Thursday evening.* The his tra8ic death is ««at deplored. He

Miss Josic Williams of Kouchibouguac, Rev. T J Dlenstadt, St. John, took programme consisted of dialogues, red- ^fS this ^ is survived by his parents, three sisters
is the guest of her mother, Mrs. Joseph charge of the services in the Methodist tati.ns, patriotic songs and fancy drills. ent of 80 “ ■ and two brothers.
Savoy. ’ church here Sunday After the evening Much dramatic talent was displayed by The body of Mrs. Hulda Henry, who

Rev. P. Hebert’s many friends wiU be service a song service was held in the the children and great credit is due the HARVEY STATION died fit Waterville (Me.), was, brought
pleased to know that his health is stead- vestry, which was led by Sergeant John teachers who had them in training. herq on Monday and taken to Magundy
ily improving since his operation in the Theaxton, of the 104th battalion. The Miss Jennie Call has gone to Boston Harvey Station, Dec. IB—The body of for interment.' The deacesed lady who
Moncton hospital. ladies served tea daring the evening. to visit her brother, Dr. Call. Herbert Coffey1, who died at the General was well advanced in years formerly

Mrs. R. A. McGregor, of Upper Rex- On Wednesday evening, in the Y. M- Miss Grâce Càil. Miss NelUé McLeod PubUc Hospital at St John on Tuesday resided at Magundy, She is survived by
ton, returned Tuesday from a visit to C A rooms, a most enjoyable musicale and Miss Jennie Wathen. Normal stu- evening as the result of an accident on three sons and three daughters, one of
her sister. Mrs. A. C. Wood, Moncton, was given in honor of the. men in khaki, dents, are home for the holiday*. the C. P, R. near Megantic on Saturday whom is Louis Henry, of Twecdside.

Little Miss Ruth Palmer, who was The Ladies’ Empire Orchestra, under the Mr. and . Mrs. Iteed, of Beersvillc, are last, was brought here this poming and WiUiam Messer, of Tweedside,
operated upon some time ago for appen-’ direction of Mr. George H. Warren, ren- guests of Mrs. James Faghey. taken to his home at Upper.Kingsclear, went to Lewiston (Me.), some weeks ago
dicitis in the Moncton hospital has suffi- dered an excellent programme of music. The Eureka Hotel has been purchased where the funeral wiU take place this to undergo a surgical operation for an
ÿentiy recovered to be ’able to return Others assisting were Miss Ethel Gray, by Merrill English, thë former proprietor, afternoon. Deceased was the youngest affection of one of his eyes has returned

,
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MURRAY BAIRD U. N. B.
RHODES SCHOLAR.

Fredericton, A.' B, Dec. 17—Chancel
lor Jones announced today that the Ü. 
N. B. Rhodes scholarship had been 
awarded to Murray Baird, son of H. P. 
Baird of this city. There were four 
applicants. Baird is a graduate of Fred
ericton High School, and is now in his 
senior year at coUege. He has an excel
lent scholastic record.

: public schools of the city held the 
Christmas examinations this morn-

ley.

GAGET0WN
HAMPTON CONSOLIDATED

SCHOOL CLOSING.
Hampton, Dec. 16—The closing exer

cises of the Hampton Consolidated School 
for the current school term, were held 
in the exhibition hall this afternoon in 
the presence of the parents and friends 
who not only fiUed every seat and all 
standing room, but overflowed the stairs 
from the floor below. Indeed, greater in
terest has never been shown in these 
proceedings, and til were thoroughly re
paid for the time and inconvenience ex
perienced. The following programme 
was rehearsed!

Chorus by school—The Union Jack.
Presentation of highest standing certi

ficates by Rev. J. F. Rowley.
Presentation of High school entrance 

certificates by Principal Wetmore.
Christmas Star DriU—Grades III. and

i The
usual
ing and closed at noon for the holidays. 
The lieutenant-governor’s medal for 
best standing at High School entrance 
was presented to Miss Beatrice Phillips, 
daughter of R.'L. PhiUips. Rev. A. F. 
Newcombe made the presentation.

Miss Marjorie Massey of the Bank of 
Montreal staff has obtained leave of ab
sence and wiU leave soon for Radcliffe, 
Sask, to spend the winter.

!
J :m ;

‘Y
HON. THOMAS TAYLOR. 

Provincial Secretary. A. C. FLUMERFELT, 
Minister ef Finance. i:

IBIG HARDWOOD LUMBER
CONTRACT AWARDED

l
sags

Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 16—Stanley 
Douglas of Stanley has a contract to 
get out and saw four million feet of 
hardwood at Napadogan for the Part
ington Pulp and Paper Co. It is under- 

Double Trio—Gypsy Chorus—Misses stood that the bulk of it will be ship- 
McGowan, Seely, March, Otty, Smith ped to the old country. It is expected 
and Crandall. that the. Partington Company’s lands on

Physical Drill—Pupils of Grades VH. Nashwaak contain half ,a billion feet 
and VIII. of hardwood lumber, and this is the

Chorus, Christmas Story, School Play- first attempt being made to put it on 
; ette, The Christmas Carol in four acts— the market. A New York manufac- 
! Pupils of High school. turér, who lately visited the locality,
! National Anthem. declared it the finest hardwood proposi-

High school entrance certificates were tion in Canada.
, presented to Hilda Palmer, Madeline _ ________
1 Flewwelling, Mary Smith, Lillian Fowler, MAY QUARTER SOME ■
I Ella Bovaird, Maude Blair, Arthur Scho- TROOPS AT RICHIBUCTQ,
'.field, Alan McGowan, Hedley Rupert,
Albert Fisher, Douglas Humphrey, Jules 
Stephenson, Travis Mabee, lone Fowler.
Hedley Rupert has joined the forces, and 
was not present to receive his certificate.

Highest standing certificates were pre
sented to the following pupils, and it is 
worthy of notice that the names of a 
number of them have appeared in this 
list every term es they moved up through 
the several standards:

IV.
Chorus by school—Songs of Allies. 
Doll Drill—Grades I. and H.
The Allies’ Christmas «Party—Grades 

V. and VI.

moved into
i

-

lions in 
tank on home for the Christ-

1

:
Moncton, Dec. 17—At the request el 

F. J. Robidoux, M. P, Lieutenant-Col
onel Dean, Lieutenant J. A. L. Cavanagh, 
with Lieutenant-Colonel W. E. Forbes, 
Commander of the 146th, visited Richi- 
bucto today to look over the ground with 
a view to quartering troops in that town.

Richard O’Leary kindly placed fft the 
disposal of the military authorities his 
large warehouse, free of renL and also 
offered to have a well for water supply. 

Grade XI.—1st, Pearl Fraser; 2nd, I It is expetced 200 soldiers will be quar- 
Pliyllis McGowan, Grace Fraser (tie). 1 tered in Richibucto during the winter. 

Grade X.—1st, Annie Gallagher; 2nd,
Jean Wathen.

Grade IX.—1st, Alan McGowan; 2nd,
Douglas Humphrey.

Grade VIII.—1st, Genevieve Barnes ;
2nd, Lillian Stephenson.

Grade VH.—1st, Marjory Otty; 2nd,
Murray Angevine. • - \ ,

Grade VI.—1st, Douglas Cooper; 2nd,
Burton DeLong.

Grade V.—1st, George Langs troth;
2nd, Dorothy Langstroth.

Grade IV.—1st, Sadie Ross; 2nd, Jean 
Mattjiews.

Grade HI.—1st, Christine Watts; 2nd,
Cylde Roberts, Mildred Brewster (tie).

Grade II.—1st, Mabel Bannerman;
2nd, Loie March.

Grade L—1st, Ida Lyqn, Edith Snod-
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Furness Gets Johnston Line.
Liverpool, Dec. 17—Furness, Withy * 

Company ,which alrefidy has a large in
terest in the Johnston line of steamers, 
has acquired the remaining shares and 
will assume control in the new year. 
Johnston Line steamers total seventeen 
vessels of 78,000 tons gross. hia

!“Remember, Bangs, we are depending 
on your baby to cry lustily in the third 
act. Do you think he’ll do his part?” 
Actor Father—“He ought to. He’s been 
rehearsing every night for months.”

who
I Twelve nations are now at war. When 
1 Roumanie jumps to it will be a sign of 
bad luck—for Germany. $
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ind Mrs. White will reside in Shed, 
or the winter season.

May Harper was in Moncton for 
days during the week.
Fred Scott is able to be out again 

his recent illness.

WOODSTOCK
•odstock, Dec. 17-Rev. H. C. Arch- 
id Mrs Archer were In town visit 
riends on Monday. Rev. Mr. Arche, 
preached in Hartland on Sttoday 
». T. W. Ebbett, of Florencevhle. 
.town this week, the guest of Mrs’ 
klyea: . , |
ss Mary Porter, trained numé of 
Itephen, is expected in towël tu.
, to spend the Christman holiday* 
her mother, Mrs. R. B. Porter.
'• George Smith and little daughter 
, who have been spending some’ 
hs with her sister in Fredericton 
he guests of Mrs. Smith’s sister’ 
I. Ham.

ss Bessie Stevenson left on Thurs- 
for Boston, where she will spend 
tmas with friends, 
s. Samuel Miller, of Hartland, was 
ig friends in town this week.
. Roy Stevenson leaves next week 
sit friends in Halifax (N. 8.), for 
ihristmas season. - , i

and Mrs. C. Allan Smith are visit- 
riends in Hou|ton (Me.) 
is Laughlin, daughter of Major 
hlin of “D” company, 104th Battal- 
who has been a guest at Carleton 
for a few weeks, left on Wednesday 
er home in St. Stephen, 
is Marjorie Rankin, who is attend- 
’ratt Art Institute, New York, is 
fed home next week for Christinas, 
s. J. W. Ellsworth, who has been 
Pest of her daughter, Mrs. Ralph 
e, in St-JsbnrfiàS-ürrived home, 
is Kathleen McLean left on Wed- 
y for Boston, where she will be 
ed in a few days, 
e Misses Pauline and Louise Pres- 
who are attending EdgehUl School 
indsor (N. S.), are at home for the 
»ys.
. Roy MacGregor Watt, son of Mr. 
Mrs. John H. Watt, is visiting his 
ts for a short time. Mr.' Watt Is 
fed in the forestry business in the

is Virginia Pay son and Miss Helen 
tt have received word that they 
been accepted as student nurses at 
ipital in Rhode Island, and will be 
ted to report for duty on January

e Misses Helen Lynott and Hazel 
rton, who have been conducting a 
ng class for thé past three months, 
the members of the class a .closing 
tainment on Saturday evening at the 
; of Miss Lynott. Refreshments 
served and a very pleasant evening

Mr. Smith and Mjf; Smith, of 
6, were in town onjrhursday. Mr.
I was attending sypieeting of the 
odist ministers of the district 
ssrs. Ernest Woodcock and Stanley 
I, of Lakeville, were given a rousing 
off on Friday evening last previous 
rir departin'? -for Sussex, where they 

to join the 104th Battalion. A 
number of the friends of the yyrnng 
met at the home ot«Mr. Robert 
i and presented them each with an 
ived fountain pen. Patriotic songs 
readings Were given, during the eve- 
: after which refreshments were
L U.......... ■ • .:/■ ,1V
..A- P. Allingham, son of Mr; and • 
Richard Allingham of this town,' 

ust finished a course at the military 
nc school at Halifax, 
ghtman Manser, who hns hem < .
military0 course in Halifax, retum- 

ime this week.
is Grace Jones, who spent a few 
l at the Royal Victoria Hospital, 
real, will return home on Saturday, 
s. E. J. MahCjijijj’, of Calgary, is 
ing a few . daÿ^ with relatives , jn 
>hn and later; In,)the week will pr
ière to visit her pfl$sita, Mr. apd 
S. L. Lyqojt.
is Bessie M. Kennedy of the local , 
of the N. B. Telephone Company, 
led a convention of the provincial ' 
tors of the company held to St. 
last week.
I* Ferguson, of Fredericton, is the 
of her daughter, Mrs. Harry Currie, 
t. F. A. Nicholson, of “D” com— 

Hf the 104th Battalion, spent Sun- 
ghis home in St. Stephen.
[Andrew Williams, who has been 
uperinteqdent of this division at 
I. P. R. for some time has 
erred to Brownville (Me.)

Richard V. Shaw, of the 
staff of. the C. P. R. here, has MM 
transferred to Brownville.

AMHERST
herst, Dec. IS—Miss Maiy White 
rtumed from Halifax whein she 

n visiting Miss Cragg.
. A. B. Cox and daughter of Truro, 
been guests of Mrs. Cox’s sister, 
fames Reid, have returned home.
, W. T. Shute, of Edmonton, with 
tong son have been visiting her 
rs, Mr, Ray Phillips, and Mrs. 
"i- They left for their home in 
st on Monday.
and Mrs. A. W. Gilroy, of Halifax, 
isitors to Amherst last week and • 
rarmly greeted by many friends, 
and Mrs. George Brown are re- 

: congratulations on the birth of »

and Mrs. H. H. Home, of Chap* 
wn (P. E. I.), who have been the 
of Mrs. James Reid have returned ’

and Mrs. H. C. Rose and children 
nests of Rev. C. W. and Mrs. Rose 
cek.
Inez Gallant, who has been speqd- 

me weeks with her brother and 
iallant, has left for her home[le 
aside (P. E. I.)

Cline Macdonald, of Molgiwe, 
rs. M. Daniel, of Sydney, have re
home. They were guests of Mr. ' 
rs. Charles Allen while In town. 

Agnes Black, who arrived hfime 
nd the funeral of her father, the 
R. Black, has returned fe> Hart- 

3onn.), where she Is training for 
in one of Hartford’s hospitals.

John Ward, of Chipman (N. B.),
> been visiting her cousin, Mrs. T. 
ksjn, returned home on Saturday*
J. A. MacQueen and her sister, 

Chapman, of Dorchester, were 
of Mrs. D. C. Alien last week.
B. E. Baird, of Boston, is spend- 
ew weeks with her mother, Mrs.

A. F. Macdonald, manager of the 
Bank, Londonderry, spent the 

id here with Mr. and Mrs. T. C.

Mitchell, of Boston, who has been 
ret of Miss Mary Ratchford for 
’eeks. has returned to Boston.
Helen Christie, who has beep on 
aided visit to friends in Ottawa, 
al and New York, returned home 
ek. j
. J. English of the Bank of Nova 
Itaff, has been transferred to the,
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SSS tesn-r-jsi SENA S GIFT TO EMPIRE-
mWÊk IBIsi [s ^THE FR0N^ pgg^i^üi
Tance. to accept. Scores of other men are men- < ™easure duty to this whole province

In mailing price subscription always tioned, but with the exception of Colonel would mean 38,500 soldiers. our
•end money by P.O. Order or Registered Roosevelti none seems to be I j Acadian population of 93,000 were to

AdnertMnr Rates — Ordinary com- 0UKly- So far as Mr. Roosevelt is con- Provide recruits France has done its
mrrdd advertisements taking the run of <*med no one can tell what he wiU do. » tittle more than ten
the paper, each Insertion. $1.00 per Inch. He has taken a very strong stand against battalions.

dvertlsements Wants. Po^Sale, t^e Wilson administration on account of The Acad i ans hardy
Bt^Unt"tlM^-,0in8Cmmltt.n«s W**™' indifferonce to the violation energetic people. They will never tight

must be post office order or American rights on the high seas- to a better cause than the present one.
registered letter, and addressed to The And he has a large and fellow- If they but recognise that they will soon
Telegraph Publishing Company. Which believes if Roosevelt fill up the ranks of the new battalion.

Correspondence must be addressed to been President instead of Wilson the
■*»« of Th/ J V P°siti<>n of the United States today

Au letters sent to The demi-Weekly . _ , , ,. ... .
Telegraph and Intended for publication wouM have been much more digmûed 
should contain stamps If return of manu- than it is. Wilson has tried to keep the 
script is desired to case It is not pub- European war and issues growing out of 
Ilshed. Otherwise, rejected letters are lt out o( politlc9) but. he has not been 
destroyed. J successful. Roosevelt has seen to that.

It is possible, however, that if the Col
onel leads a party denouncing the gov
ernment for its “spineless*1 war policy,
William Jennings Bryan may lead an
other condemning his old chief for his 
militarism—for Bryan is openly antag
onistic to any policy of preparedness.

Meantime the Republicans are search
ing for a leader. They want a strong 
man and Just now there does not seem 
to be a really strong man in sight. But 
it does not follow that an able candi
date will not be found. More than one

if

200,000Party 
government’s inac- 

That attempt

The revival of tins controversy in Con. 
servative circles is undoubtedly due to 
anxiety over the outstanding fact that 
Sir Robert Borden and his 
for those three years prior to the 
effected precisely nothing in the 
of Imperial naval defence. They 
continue to live with their

is
associai,

War, 
iiiattpr 

must 
responsibility.

Ottawa, Dec. 19--Re 
to December 13, show 
now called to the colon 
Durifxg the past thro 
50,000 men have enlistc 
ent time recruiting is 
brisker than it has bee 
especially in the rural 

During the first fifte
ber, about 12,500 reert 

' or at the rate of near 
Of the total number o 
during the fifteen day) 
uted nearly 6,000, or 
amount enlisted from 
-ion; Quebec furnished 
emits ; the Maritime 
1,200; Manitoba and i 
2,200; Alberta, 2,200 t 
bia and the Yukon 2,1 

Returns from the s 
visions and districts in 
up to December 15 t 
emits enlisted for all 
outbreak of the war t 
000 men, and 7,000 ofl 
a grand total of 205.

mmetot.
It is a fine compliment that Sir John 

French pays to the Empire’s volunteers 
For sixteen months they have 
side by side with the regulars and 
shared with them “in equal degree” 
heroic courage so characteristic of 
British race.

NOTE AND CO

AUSTRALIA AND CANADA.
The Standard, reviving the naval 

troversy, argues at length in support of 
■the impossible theory that Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and not Sir Robert Borden is 
responsible for the fact that Canada to
day has no navy as Australia has. After 
a column or so of allegations against the 
Liberal party, the Standard comes to this 
weird conclusion:

“What Australia has done is to Can
ada’s shame, no doubt. But the respon
sibility rests with the government that 
was to power up to within three years 
of the outbreak of the war and with the 
opposition that made it impossible that 

• Canada should have in the British navy 
today three super-dreadnoughts.”

For what was not done after Septem
ber, 1911, to naval matters, that Is, for 
three years, before the beginning of the 
war, Sir* Robert Borden and his asso* 
dates must accept responsibility. Nad 
they carried out the Laurier naval policy, 
as-, We shall show presently, this country 
would have had in 191* one croiser of 
the improved Bristol class and two tor
pedo-boat destroyers, in addition to the 
endsgrs Niobe and Rainbow, and by 
the end of this, year there would have 
been at least one other cruiser and 
•ether destroyer, not counting upon the 
fact that the construction programme 
would undoubtedly have been speeded 
up under war conditions.

Winston Churchill and Mr. Borden, as 
their speeches sho*, had no idea of hav
ing toe proposed Canadian dreadnoughts 
ready before 1916. That is made clear 
repeatedly by Hansard. Mr. Churchill 
said on .this point:

fought

con-

* * *

The Germans look upon the damage
to hospitals resulting from air raids as 
military advantage, and so speak of it. 
The Allied aviators take a different view 
of these things. It is not their purpose 
to drop bombs on hospitals; they prefer 
objects of strategic importance. Therein 
lies toe difference between savage 
civilized warfare.

5etnî-5EffMç ItijeptapB 
and $tu %tm

ST. JOHN, N. B„ DECEMBER 22, 19)5

andCHANGING GENERALS.
Sir John French, according to London 

cablegrams, not only retires from thé 
supreme command of thé British forces 
because of impaired health but has the 
honor of nominating his successor, Sir 
Douglas Haig, and being himself created Republican surprise may be sprung dur- 
a Viscount and placed to command of tog the next six months, 
the Home forces. Sir John French has 
frequently given praise in his despatches 
to Sir Douglas Haig, and he has the ad
ditional satisfaction of seeing Sir Horace 
Smith-Dorrlen and General Sir Charles 
Munro honored with very important 
commands after he has publicly recog
nised their valor and ability in the field.

In the English papers of late there 
have been suggestions that important 
changes in the higher commands in the 
British army were likely soon to be an
nounced, though toe causes behind these 
statements have not been freely dis
cussed. Sir John French was one of 
comparatively few high officers who 
made a reputation to South Africa, and 
since he left England ill gourmand of the tion‘ 
expeditionary force at the beginning of The government of British Columbia 
the his services have been very ** charged with alienating the public do-
warmly praised by public men and meln to an extent unprecedented in all 
newspapers in the United Kingdom. Canada. Accusations to this effect, sup- 

W^jinnyu be sure that no such im- Ported by facts and figures, have been 
irtant^charige, would have been made Fade Publicly 'in every quarter of the 

at this time unless as a matter of mill- Province by men of good repute who are 
tary necessity. T3l> Douglas Haig is one now actively working for the defect of 
of the youogëtjgeqèrals In the British *he administration. Their campaign to 
army, but he has seen a great deal of Protect public rights and public prop- 
hard fighting and K is noteworthy that criy, however belated, will be none the 
his promotion appear! to be hailed with *es® vigorous because of Sir Richard Me-, 
satisfaction on all sides atlhough there BÇide’s departure. The fightings in fact* 
is general regret that, for sny reason, to Will be all the more strenuous. A change 
should have become necessary to accept 1,1 leadership does not undo the wrongs 
the retirement of Sir John French. *rom which the province is suffering or 

! In London the view is that the change change the very general conviction that 
will be followed by Increased vigor in there ls no cure short of a sweeping 
the prosecution oii the war on the Brit- «hange in political control, 
ish front. UafftfuFfelly, while the facts The government of British Columbia 
are not yet .'SnowS to toe public, there undoubtedly doomed to go thé way of 
was disfgjtuifaction over toe failure to the tote government in Manitoba. While 
get the reserves up. at Loos. While re- he «"“Id not have saved the situation, 
sporf|Jgphy(i/oi: that failure may have ®,r Richard McBride might at least have 
beeq,fotgffotofficially, there has been no remained to face the music. Now Mr. 
puh*ic. statement wgarding it, and there ®°W8er and his associates will have to 
is, thtfcvffbte, no public reason to asso- fiance to it, and the stepping bids fair 
ciate that particular incident with the to be veT lively, 
change in command. Evidently toe 
British government and the British pub
lic agree with Sir John «French that, as 
a change was unavoidable. Sir Douglas 
Haig is the very, man to succeed to the 
supreme command. Such news as we 
have from the British front indicates 
that our forces are wonderfully well 
equlpoed, that they are very strong 
numerically, and that their confidence 
is great The difficulty with respect 
both to monitions and to numbers seems 
now to have been overcome, and there 
Is every reason to anticipate that af
fairs will go 'well on this front here
after. These who regard any change of 
commanders as a troublesome incident 
will do well to remember that the Ger
mans and the French have changed 
many commanders and that in the 
course of any long war such changes 
are by no means uncommon. In the 
Civil War President Lincoln found it 
necessity to set aside a large number 
of general* before Grant, Sherman ahd 
Meade came to the front.

The Empire, after all, has much for 
which to thank Sir John French. He 
was In command at the Marne and dur
ing all the fighting when the 'British 
played so great a part in checking the 
German rush toward Paris and toward 
Calais. That .fighting constitutes one of 
toe most glorious pages in British mili
tary history. Sir John French, too, dur
ing the early part of the War Suffered 
from tremendous handicaps both in the 
lack of men and from the fact that 
equipment and organisation fell far be
low the demands of the situation. It is 
probable that no British general will 
ever encounter more difficulties than hé 
contended with.

* * »
The Allies seem confident of 

ability to hold Saloniki against
their 

any pos
sible attack The guns of the fleet are 
an important factor in the defence of 
this base, and every day the Anglo- 
French forces are growing in numbers 
and their fortifications are being made 
stronger. The Allies, it would seem, are 
in Saloniki to stay.

SIR RICHARD McBRIDE !
&r Richard McBride is handing over 

the reins of power ifi British Columbia 
to Hon. Mr. Bowser, and thé common 
view will be that the disappearance of 
Sir Richard will be followed in due 
season by the disappearance of the gov
ernment. That energetic New Bruns- 
wicker, Mr. Bowser, has been regarded 
by many as the driving force of the ad
ministration for a long time, and it will 
be impossible for him to escape- respon
sibility for the government’s actions 
through the removal of his leader. Sir 
Richard gobs and Mr. Bowser ls heir 
to all of his troubles, and more ih addl-

* * *

The Attorney-General and the Solici
tor-General of Great Britain are being 
Warmly praised for their unselfishness 
In recommending to the government a 
substantial reduction in their incomes. 
Their remuneration is still large but 
they have set a fine example to other 
highly paid men in public life. Their 
action is praiseworthy to a high degree. 

* * » '
“Every German battalion mowed down 

by the Allies’ fire,” says the London 
Daily Express, “hastens the day of de
liverance.” The Express adds that it 
is of no consequence who is the attacker 
so long as the German losses are greater 
than those of the Allies—or gven as 
great—for the Allies «tan endure losses 
far better than the eafcmy can. Ger
many sooner or lateninust approach de
feat by exhaustion? And as it becomes 
weaker the Alliai armies 
strength.

Municipal■;

one
Anew
Causes —

* U S^ATO,R GILLMOR AND HIS THREE SONS, in order, from left to right, Captain Dam, of toe 148to bat- 
tekon, Montreal; Lieut Dawes,, to , 8tb Hussars uniform, now on duty at Spirit Lake internment camp, anj Sergt. 
Horace, at the front with the 6th Field Ambulance Corps, serving the whole Second division.

F^w public men are giving tlieirçoun- aircraft guns finished the job. There and I was sent with a message to the 
try greater service than Senator ifiUlmor, were two men In toe German machine, provost-marshal of the second army, 
of St.* George, whp has three sons in ?ne> *”c TiIot* Was only seventeen. He Their headquarters are in a French town

whom will eventually take thçtojjW* machine just came to earth about two P. M. gave it to me for not Shutting the 
to the actual firing* Hne. ‘ hundred yards inside of our lines. The door. Oh, this army .stuff you get Is

Captain Dan.,.the burly chap.-next his Germans tried to complete Its destruc- grand. I blocked some officers on a htil 
father in the picture is company -cbm- H°“’^ Tf** ’^leJto d° 80’- *lth mF motor cycle. They were in n
mander in lient fni all.,, M.éeiîa nan, ^roe machine^ that day. Our birdmen hurry to get up toe hill with their auto 
mander in LieuL-Cri. AUan Magefs new have it all over toe enemy. They make and they gave me some sharp talk. The 
battalion from Montreal, which h«i be- Item look foolish. answer thby got will detain them for an
come known as “The battalion of Ato- Tron’t worry about me, Mama, as I indefinite- period, 
letes.” Capt. Dan ha, made a recruiting am 9; K” and am taking good care of fleers, our colonel
*_• , n, , " , , . , , myself. The food ls fair and so far the the finest ahd most able man 1 have ever°“Dty *î".d ,1?olfs,f0r work ha» ,bw.fiMy. I do most of the seen. Lord help this outfit, if anything 
a good type of young men to come for- dispatch ndijag-fer.onr unit. The nfare ever went wrong With hhft Ne ts a won- 

response to his appeal. est that. I h*W been to the firing line dec You can tell that around home, too.
Sergt. Horace Writes from Front ,s ‘kout SOO yards. It is pretty safe “Now, Mama, write ahd téH me whatrnept jusr at daybreak and tvKlfght. you did this summer. Were there lots 

Actori experiences at toe front are de- Then they turh a machine gun on the of blueberries and cranberries? Gee but
scribed hy Sergt. Horace, who is with the road. I could do away with a dish of stewed
•field ambulance unit having the care of “It is terrible some of toe wounds blueberries this minute, and one of Pa’s
the sick and wounded of the 26th. these poor boyis get, bat say, nerve and good cigare.

Portions of the letter follow: endurance they have to bum. Some of “We have had three band concerts at
1 here has not been much doing these them do not seem to mind pain in the the hospital we are running, and they

last few days except an aeroplane fight— slightest. You have to take your hat play a tune called “Keep the Home Fire
it sure was exciting. They were right off to those chaps. They are men, and Burning.” My, but It mates me lone-
over our heads. The British machine when they die fighting like that it is a some; but don’t worry, dear, PU be back
opened up on the German with a mo- safe bet they go to heaven. soon, and we’ll sing “Baby Rose” and
chine gun, thfen flew away, and the anti- “Yesterday it rained to beat the band, “Apple Blossom Time.” ,

, The municipal cou 
noon voted the sum 

. tic purposes to be in 
ment for 1.916. The

“It Is necessary, however, to make it 
dear that the three ships now under dis
cussion in Canada are 
qui red from 1916 onwards.

Mr. Borden, in the House of Com
mons on May 9, 1918, spoke of the diver
gence Of views between the two parties, 
and continued:

“But, for the purpose of endeavoring 
t(T cdnHnCfr iny honorable friends on the 
other side of the House, I pointed out 
some weeks ago that even if this measure 
passed these ships could not be put In 
eonamlssto» until after * general election 
had been held In tills Country, and If, as 
my honorable friends have so often and 
loudly boasted, toe people of Canada are 
of the opinion that their proposals are 
those upon which this country should 
embark, then it is absolutely possible 
for this measure to pass, for this money 
to be voted, for these ships to be built, 
and for the proposals which my honor
able friends' on the other» side of the 
House favor to be carried out”

Obviously tt ls difficult to give toe 
Borden government credit for the ships 
they did not buy or build. But the Stand
ard is not only asking the country to dq 
that, but is demanding that rther vio
lence be done to logic and facts by 
seeking to hold the Liberals responsible 
for the Borden government's inaction

So good an authority as the London ®^mber’ 9^ "P t0 - h**”' 
Times says that one of the gains to ™ the war'
Great Britain brought about by the war «T1?*T“ ^
is an. increasing measure of freedom ^
from social humbug. It gives examples °* dreadnoughts, but that additional 
A great many people in London find it Cruise” and destroyera would h9ve b“” 
no longer necessary -to pretend to be most useful from thc beginning of the 
richer than they art. The Times ob- war down to the P™8ent time- tt the«” 
serves that social humbug was a great to* U "««aarx to f»ce the fact that if 
nuisance from which these people should ,he Liberals had remained in power, or 
have delivered themselves without the if thelr successors had proceeded with 
pressure of war, but they did, not do so, the Lswler naval Programme, some of 
and very absurd conditions prevailed. the cruisers “d broyer* Would now 
People who said, “I can’t afford it,” were ** ln eommiasion : •
accused of stinginess or bad manners, 0f ninetecn ship-building firms which 
and nobody ever thought of confessing submitted proposals for toe building of 
having spent too much. But the war has the Canadi,n crolsers and destroyers 
changed all that, according to the Time* 8even actually guaranteed delivery on 
and such people are cheerfully spending time- The caU for tenders, dated Feb- 
for the country much of the money they rulry *• WL called fqr four cruisers and 
formerly suent selfishly on themselves. sik destroyers, toe first cruiser to be de- 

Of course, this refers m.mij, tojjeople Uvered witMn three years from the slgn- 
who are wealthy or well to do. Not only ,“*8 of the contract, and a subsequent 
have they cut their expenditures, but a croiser each following year. That would 
treat many are doing work in hospitals have meant two cruisers by this time at 
and In various other ways connected with not-allowing for the speeding up
the war. As social humbug and pre- °* construction under war conditions, 

opposition party in Restigonche have tenee ih one circle have a tendency to *"wo torpedo-boat destroyers were to 
been setting their houses in order. At affect other circles, the good acCom- be delivered in three years from toe 
CampbeUton a few (fays ago Hon. C. H. PUshed by the war in these matters may signing of the contract and an additional 
LaBillois . was -selected unanimously to be extensive. Those men and women destroyer at the end of each subsequent 
fill the vacancy created in toe House of wh? 9P«kI money foolishly, more than nine months. Not only did seven re- 
Commons by the death of the late James they can afford, “to keep up with” other sponsible firms tender and guarantee de- 
Reid, and Messrs. William Currie and A. P*°I»le who are more foolish or who livery on time, but toe lowest tender, 

THE CHURCHES AND RECRUIT- T. LeBlanc were nominated for toe Lég- bavé more money make up an absurd which agreed absolutely to the time
ING. islature. At St. Leonards on Thursday but pitiable portion of every community, limit, named St. John as the place where

If there is any difference of opinion as a large and harmonious joint convention The^r make themselves miserable in an the ships would be built,
to what the churches might do to assist representing Restigouche - Madawaska attempt to win the good opinion of Great Britain has not suffered from
recruiting, some light On the subject unanimously selected Mr. Plus Michaud, °tbers whose opinion is usually without any lack of dreadnoughts, and is not at
may be had from the visit of a recruit- M. P, as the Liberal candidate for the any value whatever- Freedom from social all likely to suffer from that lack. Nor 
ing party of the Black Watch to the combined counties at the next Federal -humbug would increase national strength has Great Britain suffered because Can-
Manches ter Cathedral and the sermon election. and spnity. ^ ^_______ ada did not agree to borrow $85,000^000
preached on that occasion by toe Dean, The action of these conventions gives THE ACADIAN* BATTALION *" En*land foT the building of ships 
Bishop Welldon. We take an account very general satisfaction to the party, Recruiting office .. . ’ there. Mr. Borden was asked by the
of the proceedings on that occasion from and when the elections come, on In due Acadians of genate to refer his naval proposals to the
the Manchester Guardian. It says: course toe success of these standard- 93’°'X>- people of Canada. He did not do so.

-*. «„ » «I- “Su” 7ZTS* v*,1” " “ “ - «—»■
Chester Cathedral yesterday members of e*P®ctatUm is now that by-elec- ^ - .. , , friends never have been able to explain
the recruiting party of the Black Watch tions will not be contested, and that no . rormaucp of which has been satisfactorily, even to themselevs TheSk, « I'rei.di-^iukin, rr
most gallant and famous regiments inf such an understanding may be definitely support to be given by Federal anà local electlon-
the worid-the Black Watch. They have reached The ,h„ri “ J reuresentativc, Z Z ^dlOCal The fact remains that, whatever mightcome to Manchester for the purpose of ™achcd The shadow of toe war lies representatives and by others whose In- have been done between September 1911
seeking recruits here. It may thatl1*8^ u*Pon every one, and the heart of «uence and example *U1 count. and th„ h.^nnin„ nf^ Zl ,? * '

. . some citisens of Manchester wfll think|tbe country is with the men's* the front. Many Acadians have enlisted in rhe l t ci ^ $ f ti>e war three years
in the west than in his own State—New methods of warfare have done, and are that it Is the Manchester Regiment alone Under such circumstances the political battalions whM. have aireaHv * Uter, Sir Robert Borden ar,d h» party

" “ne or did nothing. New kb defenders
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...a * * *
The sinking of the German cruiser 

Bremen in the Baltic recalls the naval 
activity Ih' Atlantic and Pacific waters 
in the” early days of the War. 
Bremen’s movements at that time were 
hard to follow, and the hope was fre
quently expressed that she had been 
sunk. She found her way to home 
waters, however, where she, in common 
with the other German ships, has been
of little tAse to the Fatherland.

* * *

The Vancouver Sun says that Canada 
probably haw gained more effective ad
vertisement from the great Panama- 
Pacific Exposition than any other coun
try represented there. This is due to 
the excellence of the. Canadian exhibit. 
Hie great show is ô%ér but people will 
continue to talk about it, and particular
ly about what was to be seen in the 
Canadian building, for 4 long time to 
come. More than 18,000,000 people visit
ed the grounds, and it is said that very 
few of them left without seeing the ex
hibit from Canada.

When it comes to oi
ls a wonder. He is The

ward in

01.

vided for a $1 poll tai 
assessment levied’fin 
mutter was debuted 
only by the .casting 
McLellan.

The amendment pi 
poll tax of $1, the re: 
ment to be levied on 
property and income,

The committee on 
also reported unfavo

continuing to do, so much to alienate 
ahd antagonise the people of the world 
at large, both belligerent and neutral, 
that notwithstanding the oft-repeated 
assertion to the effect that the traveling 
public has a short memory, it appears 
improbable that the German companies 
will fpr years be able to re-establish the 
good Will which they formerly pos
sessed, together with their ability to 
compete formidably, for cabin passenger 
traffic of nationalities other than their 
own.” ' ; ‘

In his analysis of the facts confront
ing the companies with respect to tfie 
third class passenger traffic, Mr. San- 
derson points out that immigration is 
likely to be affected by toe loss of life 
in the war, that class having been cut 
down to an enormous extent. Besides, 
the work of reconstruction in Europe, 
he thinks, wiU create a great demand 
for labor which would tend to restrict- 
the amount of third class traffic. This 
may be offset by the westward move
ment of reservists who left America to 
join their armies in Europe, and Mr. 
Sanderson also foresees a probable in
crease in the number desirous of coming 
to Canada and the United States to get 
away from the sadness and destruction 
at home. He expresses the opinion that 
the United States and Canada will 
speedily recover from any evil effects 
that the war may have upon them, and 
that, consequently, they will present a 
very favorable field for laborers after 
the struggle is over.

which possesses a claim upon this great 
city. I cannot take that view. Man
chester is not a provincial city alone; 
not even the greatest of provincial cities ; 
it is an Imperial city, with its interests 
reaching out all over the Empire and be
yond. The xgar has made the Empire 
one; It has made the United Kingdom 
one. Let England help Scotland, and let 
Scotland in her turn help England. For 
my own part, It would seem to me a high 
honor for any member of this congrega
tion, or any citisen of Manchester, that 
he ghould be enrolled in a regiment which 
has written its fame in such deep, abid
ing characters upon the British Empire 
as toe Black Watch-’ ”

The churches can give the greatest as
sistance to recruiting, and many of them 
are doing g<£ Some of our clergymen are 
already at the front or on the way, and 
others hâve offered to go. Many ser
mons in these days are recruiting ser
mons, and perhaps most clergymen would 
follow the example of Bishop Welldon 
and welcome recruiting parties to their 
churches. Any day is a good day for re
cruiting, and any place.

leaders will do well to strive.by reason
able compromise to postpone or avoid 
any and all political contests.

STEAMSHIP TRAVEL AFTER THE 
WAR,

There is every indication now that 
when this war is over the leisured class 
will have less money to spend in travel. 
Steamship officials predict a great fall
ing off In trans-Atlantic business, and 
some go so far as to say that such a 
decrease in the first and second cabin 
business may be expected that the Brit
ish government will be asked to 
to thg aid of the steamship companies 
operating between the United Kingdom 
and United States and Canadian ports.

H. A. Sanderson, president of the In
ternational Mercantile Marine Company, 
who recently arrived in America from 
London, has issued a statement in which 
he characterises the situation confront
ing the owners of the North Atlantic 
steamers as one of the most difficult 
that has .ever been presented to them, 
and he does not look for much relief 
until a long time after the war is ended. 
The commercé of the world is based 
upon credit of which wealth is the foun
dation, says Mr. Sanderson, in explain
ing that the first and second class travel 
on the. Atlantic liners must suffer 
result of the war, and “until by a long 
process of saving matters are restored 
to their former level, business conditions 
and private incomes which are all di
rectly or indirectly derivable therefrom 
must he prejudicially affected.” It is 
his opinion that not only will the leisured 
class find it necessary to forego much 
of the desired sea travel but that “the 
business community must also study 
economy in that direction, with toe re
sult that the companies will have less 
cabin travel to cater for and that a 
smaller proportion of it than in toe past 
will be of that class which pays for ex
travagant conditions on board ship.”

Mr. Sanderson makes it clear, how
ever, that against these unfavorable con
ditions from the standpoint of ship
owners may be' counted the wastage 
which is going on in passenger ships, 
which is not just now being made good. 
The cost of building at present is ex
cessively high and is likely to remain 
so for some time, and it Is not to be

SOCIAL HUMBUG.

recommended that a 
pointed to confer -w 
government on the i 
pointment of a drab 

A. M. Belding, B 
clough, Rev. W. R. R 
Patterson appeared 
on behalf of the CM 
and asked that their 
to $8,000 in order to 
and include the opera 
home for juvenile de
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Following the forced recall of the Ger

man naval and military attaches at 
Washington the Berlin Lokal Anzeiger 
said:

“Recognition of the possibility of a 
German victory over England and the 
fear that such a victory will result In 
thrusting out Anglo-Saxon civilization 
to make place for German kultur strikes 
terror into the minds of many of the best 
Americans and robs them of their or
dinary common sense”

come

request was granted, 
At the evening se 

bonds for the cost of 
the morgue was au 
proviso that the title 
remain in the city.

Other bond issues 
meet the cost of watt 
tensions to the new 
$4,500, and to cover 1 
tensions, $2,500.

The council adjou 
noon for half an ho 
of the funeral of th 
Barker in respect to1

The Buffalo Express reminds the Ber
lin Journal that if the Germans “had not 
been quite so obsessed with the idea that 
4hey could maire everybody in the world 
afraid of them, they would have shown 
a great deal more common sense.”

It Is Significant that the dominant 
note of Lord Derby’s remarks at a re
cruiting meeting Sunday and of Sir 
John French’s valedictory to his troops 
was that victory may come to the Allies 
sooner than many expect. After six
teen months in the thick of the fighting 
the former commander in chief of the 
British army in France looks with con
fidence for a “glorious ending” to the ef
forts of the Allies—and that “not far 
distant." Lord Derby, who is in very 
close touch with the War OffW, is 
more optimistic them he has cveA, been 
before. Neither officer attempts' . to 
minimize the work to be done ; but botn 
believe it will be done successfully and 
that events are likely to move more rap
idly from now gn. This is also indi
cated by the activity of the Allied ar
tillery on ;the western front.

College Men In the Wg.-„ 

(London Letter.)
In a speech delivered at King’s Col

lege, Dr. Michael E. Sadler, vice-chan
cellor of Leeds University, said that 
throughout the British Empire there 
were fifty-two universities, o? which 
no fewer than 40,000 Rembrr- 
were on active servicq These 
men had given their services, en
tirely voluntarily, and thero had been 
nothing finer than this throughout thc 
course .of history. The reeut was that 
the universities were being inspired with 
a new tradition, a new national ideal, 
which would be a high'.» desirable as
set to the Britain of the future.

IN THE FIELD.
Although no elections are to be ex

pected in the near future, and although 
it is hoped none will be held, toe Lib
erals in Reetigouche-Madawaska and the
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PRESIDENTIAL TALK, Dept. 20

The Presidential elections In the Unit- 
„ ed States will take place less than a 

year hence. It may be taken for granted 
that President Wilson will be chosen 
for re-election by toe Democratic party, 
bet no one knows what the Republicans 
will do. In the elections of 1914-15 the 
Republicans developed strength that 
was staggering to their opponents, but 
at the present time there is no outstand
ing man in their party for President expected that these losses wiU be as

speedily replaced as would' be the case 
in time of peace. Then there is another 
factor from which the companies under 
the Allied flags mtr- derive some assist- 

political conditions, however, declare ance, and that, to quote Mr. Sanderson, 
that this movement has more support ; is this: “The Central Powers by their

r_ LIQ
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Literature and 
plain sealed pack: 
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For some time a movement has been 
developing in favor of Mr. Justice 
Hughes of the United States Supreme 
court. Close observers of American
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Chappie—“Don’t you think society is 
an empty tiling^ nQss Fuller—“T think 

*n<5 ther are lots of empty things m society.”
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'!ilogfcts seek to hold the Liberal 

ponsible for the AH MEN COW: 
FOR THE HOT

200,000 CANADIANS
IN ACTIVE SERVICE

HEW MISTRESS...1 Party
„ , ■■ government’s .tnac-
l during that period. That attempt 
necessarily unprofitable at any time 
1 it is particularly useless at this time 
en the mind of the

I .16CREAM WANTEDYou Canijot Afford 
to Go Around in 
Wet, Cold Feet

yTQR WRITE We are users of large quantities of cream and milk. 
Accounts' settled by check the 15th of every month. 
Highest prices paid for these commodities. Reference, 
.Merchants Bank of Canada.

PRJMECR.EST FARM.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

E
ight to the successful prosecution
war.
he revival of this controversy in Con_ 

rative circles is undoubtèdly due tô 
dety over the outstanding fad that

Robert Borden and his associates 
those three years prior to the war’ 

*ted precisely nothing in the matter 
Imperial naval defence. 'They must 
«nue ti^vyith their responsibility.

Recruiting Brisker Than Any Time and About 1.000 a Day 
i$ the Average Enlistment—The Maritime Provinces 
Have Contributed 20.000 and Ontario 77.000.

1
Another Two Platoons Will j 

Make their Heme at West 
St. John

’resident Wilson and Mrs. Galt 
' Married Quietlv Satur

day

We have Boots to keep you warm 
and dry.

Do not takt side leather and in
ferior made boots that will soak 
water, but come and see what a 
good boot should be. That Is out 
business for over 70 years. It will 
be a pleasure to show you out goods.

Every style, 7 inch, 10 inch, 12 
inch and 14 inch tops from $150 
to $&50. Long Leg Boots, from 
$150 to $650. Felt Boots, Lumber
men’s Rubbers and Oveteocks, Palm
ers’ Draw String Shoe Packs.

Mail Orders sent Parcel Post.
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Ottawa, Dec. 19--Recruiting figures up on home guard duty, etc„ and 8,000 ' or 
to December 15, show that Canada has #>000 who have been permanently put out 
now called to the colors over 300,000 men. of commission by death, wounds or 111-

,,_____________ ... , ness at the front. Canada’s present
**? p mernths. about fluting army, now on active service^ is

oO,000 men have enlisted and at the pres- therefore about 186,000, aU of which has 
cut time recruiting is reported to be-, been raised, and equipped in a little over 
brisker than it has been for months past, iaixleei? nmnths.’Tf’tT ussÿssrtMœDuring the first fifteen oays of Decern-I has raised about 77,000 men; Quebec, ap- 
ber/ about 12,500 recruits were obtained,! proximately 24,000; the Maritime Prov- 
or at the rate of nearly 1,000 per day. ipces, 20,000; Manitoba and Saskatche- 
Of the total number of recruits obtained -wan, 37500; Alberta, 31500, and Brit- 
durlng the fifteen days, Ontario contrib- ish Columbia and the Yukon 19,700. 
uted nearly 6500, or nearly half the Out of the total of 77,060 men raised 
amount enlisted from the whole domin- in Ontario, the first military division 
•ion; Quebec furnished about 1,000 re- (London) has raised approximately 15,- 
cruits; the Maritime Provinces, about 000; the second division (Toronto), HfiOO 
1,200; Manitoba and Saskatchewan about and the third division (Kingston),
2,200; Alberta, 2,200 and British Coium- It may be noted that the Toronto dlvts- 
bia and the Yukon 2,150. ion alone has supplied over one-fifth of

Returns from the several military di- the men raised by the whole dominion, 
visions .and districts in Canada show that and almost as many as the Maritime 
up to December 15 the number of re- Provinces and Quebec together, or Al- 
cruits enlisted for aU purposes since the berta and British Columbia combined. It 
outbreak of the war totalled about 198,- may be further noted that in the figures 
000 men, and 7,000 officers. This makes given for Manitoba and Saskatchewan are 
a grand total of 205,000 officers and included the recruits for the Thunder 
men, including about 12,000 men employed i Bay and Rainy River districts in Ontario.

tMEN OF 69THSETTLING DOWN IN
5* winter quarters

ONLY A FEW PRESENT N. B. BATTALIONS,
THEIR LOCATION AND 

THEIR COMMANDERS
26th—Lieuti-CoL J. L, McAvity,

Belgium.
55th—Lieuti-CoL J. R. Kirkpat- 

rick, England. --
64th (Partly only)—Lleut.-CoL 

H. Montgomery-Campbell, Halifax.
104th—Lieuti-CoL George W. 

Fowler, Sussex.
115th—Lieuti-CoL F. V. Wed- 

derbum, St. John.
132nd—Lieuti-CoL G. W. Mer- 

sereau, Chatham.
140th—Lieuti-CoL C. G. Gun

ning, St. John.
145th—Major W. B. Forbes, 

Moncton.
165th—Major L. C Daigle, 

Moncton,

I■;l
NOTE AND COMMENT.

E is a fine compliment that Sir John 
inch pays to the Empire’s volunteers.

sixteen months they have fought 
s by side with the regulars and have 
red with them “in equal degree” the 
oic courage so characteristic of the 
tish race. ..

'eremony in a Floral Eower at the

GET PICTURESBride's iHome—The Happy Couple 
Left on a Fortnight's Honeymoon toFine Body of Men Now Quite Com- 

fertable jn Immigration Building— 
Take Pride h Their Cooks—Their 
Names,*-7

Hot Springs, Guarded by à Corps 
Secret Service Men. 1 '

Washington, Dec, 18—President Wilson 
and Mrs. Edith Bolling Galt were mar
ri®11 at 8.80 o’clock last night and left 
afterward (to spend their honeymoon at 
Hot Springs, Virginia, The president 
and his bride traveled in a private car, 
attached to a special train, leaving here 
ht 11.10 o’clock, and arrived In Hot 
Sp*f*g& early this nymring. •• \

At' Hot ^riiifcs Mr. and Mrs. Wilson 
will live at the Homestead Hotel until 
after New Year's Day, unless-some de
velopment should necessitate the presi
dent's earlier return to the capital. The 
president will keep in touch with the 
White House over special wires.

AU arrangements for the wedding cere
mony were carried out perfectly, the 
president arrivirfg at his bride’s Home 
sdon after. 8. o’clock, and the remainder 
of the wedding party, which" hnmbered 
.less than thirty, following soon after. 
The ceremoqy was begun, as had been 
arranged, at 8.80 o’clock and was follow
ed, by a buffet luncheon. ;

Mrs. Wilson was married in the trav- 
eting gown sbe wore to the trtiin.

-It was in a floral bower that the wed
ding .ceremony was performed. What
ever wasi kicking in formality and dis
play in Other particulars was made up 
for in driAjrattonj of blooms and green
ery, which wen as elaborate as the di-

when they look back upon their expe- ». W.; Mahoney, M.f Muhghan, W. D. Galt residence would
riencc at Sussex during the late folk ! : s. * i - permit. -Orchids and American - beauty
they feel efinmon comfortable, for tite -a ■ ... S-i roses were as profusely used as ramblers

I/ill Ui ttf-r CM. T contrast is great. Nash, W. J.; Naves, J.; Kelson, H. J ; °r chrysanthemums in
KillS HiS Wife, Shoots Two The cook room has every possible con- Nichols, J. M.; Northrup, S. B. October. . v

■ .. . . .. M.n, One Fitaliv.Md Then Sr'Sr^tï'pî.SS.'SÏ.'^^1 ... ,
Saturday Dec. 18. ,» 7» claim they have men better versed in Oaks, J.; O’Dell, G. B.; O’Dell, C. F. ' <£d nflkSe^

The municipal council yesterday after- SUtdOOS the culinary art than any other bat-1 p : A>lr%by™, , ”*7", Dr\Smlth’ >lth
noon voted the sum of $40,000 for patrio- talion at present in New Brunswick. If 1 lk: -ev" , ,ylor “™vering thebene-
tic purposes to be included in the assess- -------- they are pleased then it is op to the Palmer, T. F.; Parks, A. A.; Parker, al lhc cl<”c- ^*n the nOdat-

* , .... , South Ftnn Me tw ir Te m i civilian to take their word for granted. C. H.; Parkinson, G. H.; Parlée, G. D.; ^tergyman asked: ‘Who giveth thisn:ent for 1916. The resolution was paSS- th Etna, Me., Dec. 16—In a fit of , I Parlee, Chas.; PatcheU, J. B-7Patten- wol?cn to he married to this man?” Mrs.
ed unanimously and stipulations included Jca ou£ ra*c> Erank Grotton of Coopers More Men Today. j dep, F.; Perry, W.;. Pettiey, F.; Pypel* Dollirig stepped forward and
apportioned Mas grant as follows: 60 per Wills, but known as Gorge Gove, 22 One hundred and twenty men are to W.j Pitt, H. C.; Polk, R. H,5 Poyeih 'dtMffhter’s hand in that of
cent, to the notrintir fund- is nrr cent ,ears old* a farmhand, ran amuck with arrive this morning from Sussex, and R- B.; Prosser, A. W.; Purdy, W. A.; dB”t' 'to tile Red CresT^aLe 25 v7r 22b ” rifle at » farmhouse in South Etna with their arrival nearly all of the bat- PyvM. ;i. The orchid-framed mirror, which was
imon- the Soldiers’ Comforts Associa- “ho»4 noon today, shooting two young talion will, be in the city and recruiting Q. C • •S'TJîS8*’ w“s to reflect the en-
titm the local 0%£L men’ «««»* his wife, Mintde, and blow: will be rushed along. The type of men 0uilm r , party, so that while the presi-
c\ "b «d a fu^d for tli beS^f ing out own brains, Si withm a composing the 140th is as fine «s any Qwnn’ J’> 1 ..... . ! dent and his bride had their hacks to
wounded and soldiers and for space of * minute or so. One of the that has yet been seen in the city.- They L . thencopipany their features were visible^ men is believed to be fatally are for the most part young blood, en- r -, - everyone in the room.

diers’ i^fo^ LsociuC to a^si pressed to one of His employ- Company drffl was indued in yreter-1 S.,( Mue and sliver, with long sleeve, of

SrSA**1. gy*?1»* ■ ■ilVS'iill. JlKk.OnMi iWd »<« JJW »»<•«•' h^’sot”’ J> V *■** Wilson bride left the

legislation Councillor Potts cam® y«T houge on B crossroad at^Tt 20 miles from undcrstood that they will be drilled for Shcrwood, F. Shei^ey, R M.; The curtains of the White tiouse limou-
TZ MlinTcmWreUmJ “d Mde.m°St ^ ^ ^ WeS‘, SmiTh,° Geo^ 'smftf ^ tiT Z3&ÏÏ ““^oveT

m an amendment to a ntrito&on adopt- conducted by Wilbur A. and Hmer The lowing is a list of the officers ?^"lcrs’ w |. Smith, A.; Spicer, A. S.; w},ich the pawning extended, that the 
mg an amendment to the Rates and ^ Bussell. and men of^the 140th battalion at pres- Spearmam H- G-l $prague, H. G.{ president and Mrs. Wilson were prac-
Taxes Act of 1M2, which would vlrtual- ^ Buwdls, who were away ent T^rtered in the Immigration sheds |tee"es’„P' «*£ Stevens W. J.; Stone, tirall invis;ble to sül.
ly introduce a bill to the legislation for . at West St. John: "i R- W. H.; Steeves, a; Steeves, C. M.; The president’s car was followed bvthe inauguration of hto^ scheme of tax- te. M^ SmoX » ^Lieuti-Col. C. W. Gunning, O.C.; Styles, H AV; Stone, F.; Stone, J. A.; thatoeeupied by the secret service men
ation in the county of Si. John. He pro- wldowe^d’ kr sons Arthur Hrn^id^ ?fpt" H' R Davies’ Ueut- F- B- Young, Sprague, D. W. and other machines filled with news-

™i*tebyWthede^t^$ “rteW^f W^dïn wife- who was 20 yemold and Slight of A. ' A ^Ta^or^ °F’Tedfo^A1 ° ASped at a faat . The Policf ^
McLufn. «A^ew. Hugh, Andrew^ L, <W.; ThomcV ;’ Tingley,’ l/S, W. H; SfiV^Æy^n^^ku:

Akerly,H- b. ' ttu^x
Theyhadbeen Bastarache, E, Bastaraehe, Levi; T~, H. G, Thomas, V. r^Vd^d^Kd^riV^

PX committee on bills fTwturc «™c past it is said that Bateman, W. E.; Begley J W-; Béas- U. .
also reported unfavorably on the pro- Grotton and his w,fe had frequent quar- Jc^- Grover Cleveland; .Beasley, Chas.; tfpham. V.; Vpham C J a respectful. Anticipating a possibleposedZv for drainag" of f arm lands Ud -Is, the husband showing signs of jeai- Beckwith J F ; Beckwith Ore.,; Be«s, Upham’ V".’ Uph*m’ L" taT^nt at "a Jiff
recommended that a committee be ap- ous7 ot the Simonds boys. , Ro-bert; Belding, Harry, Bell, A. E.; w* was kept at a nearby station,
pointed to confer with the provincial L“s,t night the husband and wife had , 1'[ea’ R", A'; Be11?- J- w < Blakney, 
government on the subject of the ap- a violent quand, in which the family ^ ® l!?neï,’ D-i Bream Amede,
pointment of a drainage commission. interfered. Mrs. Grotton made a deepen- jTmc"e5r>, ”• > Brown, R. A., Brown, H.

A. M. Belding, Rev. W. H. Barra- ate effort at suicide, swallowing two w-> Buckley, G. M., Bullock, M.,
dough, Rev. W. R. Robinson and James Mnda of poison, but prompt treatment ner» Oscar J. _
Patterson appeared before the council V Blber BuxxtU, who administered mus-1 G- ■
on behalf of the Children’s Aid Society t«r<l water, saved her life, 
and asked that their grant be increased About noon today Mr. and Mrs. Grot
to $8,000 in order to expand their work ton and Arttmr Simonds were in the 
and Include the operation of a detention kitchen, Mrs. Simonds and Leslie 61- 
home for Juvenile delinquents in which monds in the adjoining room. There 
also the juvenile court copld be held. The was some talk, when Grotton reached for 
request was granted. a 44-40 calibre loaded rifle, which he had

At the evening session the issue of borrowed from a neighbor a few days 
bonds for the cost-of the construction of before. He fired at Arthur Simonds, 
the morgue was authorised with the who staggered into the front room, fol- 
proviso that the title to the land should lowed by Grotton, who fired at Leslie 
remain In the city. . Simonds, who ren out o# the house and

Other bond issues were authorised to up the road to a neighbors. While no 
meet the cost of water and sewerage ex
tensions to the new municipal hospital,
$4,500, and to cover Lancaster sewer ex
tensions, $2,500.

The council adjourned in the after
noon for half an hour during the time 
of the funeral of the late Sir Frederic 
Barker in respect tp his metpory.

Fine Weather Lends Itself to 
Drilling In Open—True "Blue 
Lodge Sends Quota — One 
Member’s Experience.

* * *

'he Germans look upon the damage 
hospitals resulting from air raids as 
itary advantage, and so speak of it. 
s Allied aviators take a different view 
these things. It Is not their purpose 
drop bombs on hospitals - they-prefer 
ects of Strategic importance. Therein 
the difference between savage and 

Used warfare.

i"*V .-.Y. "Saturday, Dec. 18. i 
To adjust himself le new conditiod* 

and new environment, it takes the boy 
in khaki. 'This is proven by a visit to 
the Immigration sheds vit West St. John 
where foe boys of the 140th am at pres- f»j . 
ent quartered, j-': ' >T*~ . ■ . V ,

The building is perhfo* jqst a Bttk 
topey tunry -at present for they have only 
moved into, their quarters recently. Each “S

the inside of .the building is plain, but^ J
very convenient. Many bunks have been J Mnbe^, ^■ 1 T-; Manning,
erected. Sch bunk has two small box- ^ »
like apartments underneath it for the Melans’ort, aT J.’; Mda^on, fcd lf 

soldier’s kit and other articles- 1 Miller, J. F.t Mobrej; X; Mueâc, F.;
At -the head 6f the stairs is found Muller, M.; Murkin, G-flD.; Mylis, R.- 
abundance ef straw and the Canadian CreedW W*: Merten*^ommy” from this Supply fill. Ms bed gfo F.; M^^Bd^McDo^Ji: 

and makes himself a comtortahle nest. H.j McEnerows, V'. D. ; McGinley. J.! 
The men of. the 140th get " along like F-, MeGiWcy, H. Ai r McGiinchey, D.rAttaSsrstiSHs $

and every one of them-are glad to be tarai, M. A.;. J

ftt!
!

96$aoo.

Saturday, Dec. 18.
The canteen was the busiest "spot yes

terday at the armory. Every man was 
a king in his own realm, and money 
flowed like water. In some instances 
it is doubtful whether there will be n 
“wee bit in the pocket for the mornih’,” 
but what care they for they have 
good time whilst it lasts.
Everyone Was Drilling.

.. 7 jSHewv -'«Msysw'.s
19 King Street «

a.
* * *

Tie Allies seem confident of 
Ity to hold Saloniki against any pos- 

attack. The guns of the fleet are 
Important factor In the defence of 

base, and every day the Anglo- 
nch forces are growing in numbers 
[ their fortifications are being made 
tnger. The Allies, it wopld seem, are 
Jaioniki to stay.

== THE 26TH BAIT, 
EPIRES A 

POET IN PUNCH

their 11Ü I i

ma

m
$41,000 FOB THE Owing to the splendid weather con

ditions yesterday, everything 
in military circles was drill 
boys of the 115th, who are as yet only 
learning the Rudimentary parts of the 
Work made good progress. The streets 
adjacent to the armory were filled with 
soldiers drilling. Some were in uniform, 
some were not Those not in uniform 

Each man

drill-able 
ed. The

* * * _

’he Attorney-General and the Soliei- 
•General of Great Britain are being 
mly praised for their unselfishness 
recommending to the government a 
stantia) reduction in their incomes. 
:!r remuneration is still large but 
y have set a fine example to other 
dy paid men in public life. Their 
on is praiseworthy to a high degree.

* ». m ' _ Vs
Every German battalion mowed down
the Allies’ fire,” says the London 

ly Express, “hastens the day of de- 
irence.” The Express adds that it 
>f no consequence who is the attacker 
long as the German losses ate greater 
o those of the Allies—or gven as 
at—for the Allies CM endure losses 

better than the. eri*my can. Ger- 
iy sooner or latentnust approach de- 

t by exhaustion? And as it becomes 
sker the AUieâ armies grow in

„ . .j * * »

’he .sinking of the German cruiser 
cmen in the Baltic recalls the naval 
ivity ih Atlantic and Pacific waters 
the,'early days of the war. The 

tmen’s movements at that time were 
rd to follow, and the hope was fre- 
ently expressed that she had been 
lk. She found her way to home 
tors, however, where she, in common 
:h the other German ships, has -been
little uese to the Fatherland.

* * *

rhe Vancouver Sun says that Canada 
(bably ha» gained more effective ad- 
tisement from the great Panama- 
rifle Exposition .than any other conn- 

represented there. This is due to 
: excellence of the Canadian exhibit.

great show is !d»Cr hut people-^ will 
itinue to talk about it, and partictilar- 
about what was to be seen in the 
adian building, for k long time to 
e. More than 18,000,000 people visit- 
the grounds, and it is said that very 

r of them left without seeing the ex
it from Canada.

an

were interesting indeed, 
carried the ear marks of his former 
profession. There were office clerks, 
machinists, seamen (who were undis
guised by their rolling gait), And labor
ers. However, in drill they were all 
equal. All enthusiastic and each had 
the prospect of old world battle fields 
ip his mind’s aye.
Photograph Day.

Munkq?*] Council Give» $1,000 
For Soldiers’ Com!oris and Will 
Assess $40,000 For Patriotic 
Causes — Grant For a Juvenile 
Detention Home

“Punch” on Dec. I published the fol
lowing verses:
TO A BAD CORRESPONDENT IN

CAMP.
To Lieutenant John Samp,

26th Regiment,
The Canadian Camp,

East Sandiingbome, Kent 
(Or anywhere else about England that 

the Regiment may have been sent).
Dear Jphn,—AU your kith 

And your kin (counting me)
Are dissatisfied with 

The scant treatment that we 
Have received in the matter

since your transport ’ft tfune put 
to sea.
One brief note as you 'SaijeA 

Thanking me for the ’socks 
And the pictureniard'mailed 

From the Ll^ppool docks,
With t-7o sheets, to your mother frtm 

Reading, hartta’t busted the old 
letter-box.

• Now, if nothing is back 
Of your taciturn way 

But cbhgenital lack '
• Ot- the right thing to say;- •

Here’s a tittle set form for your letters 
which you’re welcome to use day by ' 
day:— ■ *

MAINE HOME .spepp
“from under” the canvas once again, and Manus, W.; McMullen, J. J.; .McNicholI, 

their expe- J. W.; Mahoney, ]g»f Muhghan, W. D. 
S lato fall, N.

___. iftk-: 'ci-..', Nash, W. J.; Naves, J.; Kelson, H. J ;
The cook room has every possible con-' Nichols, J. M.; Northrop, 3. B. 

venlence, and here the food is p 
for the men in splendid style. Tt 
claim they have men better versed in. 
the culinary art than any other bat-j 
talion at present in New Brunswick. If, 
they are pleased then it .is up to the 
civilian to take their word for granted. C. H.; Parkinson, G.

j Parlee, Chas.; Patcheli, J. B.; Pattthr,

V

The pictures* were distributed to the. 
boys of the 69th which had been taken 
a few days ago. Everywhere about the 
armory you would find interested 
groups peering intently into the photos 
that they had recently purchased.

placed her True Blues Send Twelve Men. 
the presi-

The True Blues L. O. L. of Carleton 
has already given twelve of its members 
to the service of the empire. Some are 
already on the firing tine, others in Eng
land and some more on Canadian soil 
in training. They are as follows:

R. M. Anderson, N. P. McLeod, V. 
Saunderson, E. Hamed, R. Cobham, 
S. Ferguson, F. Campbell, A. Galbraith, 

M. Tapley, G. Williamson

;

I I
tiers

■> ri3C' .«W9r

mgth.

H. Smith,
and J. Maxwell ,

A. K. Horton, a member of the lodge, 
was recently in receipt of a letter from 
Driver Vernon Saunderson, > member 
of the lodge, who fs now hi France on 
the firing tine with the Second Canadian 
Division.

The writer 
thé lodge for 
sent Mm and other kindness shown. He 
says in part: “Well, this is rather a 
hard life; but we all seem to be happy 
and try to. enjoy ourselves as much as 
we can, but you can judge for yourself 
how much enjoyment we-can have in 
tMs part of the country, where there is 
nothing but the noise of foe rifles and 
the grumbling of the cannon all the 
time, night 'and day. We have had 
quite a bit of hard luck since we came 
here, in losing some of the boys, but it 
is something we must expect if we are 
to win, and it is hard for a fellow* to 
tell when he is going to get “his.” Still 
we go around the same as we would at 
home and very seldom think of getting 
hit. It looks and sounds very bad at 
first to new troops coming in, but it 
don’t take very long to forget all about 
fear. I have been transferred from the 
26th to the Brigade Headquarter’s staff.
Appointed to 140th.

- 7

than
the

Its the members of 
comforts they have Dear Mottieh’1 (Aunt, Cousin)—

I take pent i*u hand 
In more healfo fo#n I was in 

When not sq touch tanned 
By our open-air marches and drillings 

in tMs fine soldiér-faâhioning land.
For some .twenty-four 

You’ll be happy to 
We’ve had plenty «f s

(Blizzards, sunshine, ob-.sndW— 
third item. wop’Ldo forritoc night

time, but with long English days it 
may go). " ' • ,

ih..

The

uti &0
We’re just back to our huts 

From ten hours in the trench, 
(Route march, at the butts,

Drilling, studying French) V 
And my brain (tongue, Hand, eye) is so 

weary I could fall asleep hero, on 
the bench. \
TMs county of Kent 

(The valley of Dee,
The banks of the Trent,

York, Salisbury, - '
You’ve a copious choice of encampment) 

is something I wish you could see..
At each moment one stops 

With a gasp of surprise ;
The most exquisite hops 

(Maidens, cowslips, pork-pies)—
I gather them often by armfuls—fur

nish ever a feast for the eyes.
Down thc green shady lanes 

Of the neighboring park 
Float thc tremulous strains 

Of the cuckoo (thrush, lark,
Newt, medlar, 

lamprey), 
as I hark.

Welsh, D. W.; Welsh, J.; Waddle, T.; 
Ward, George; Ward, H. T.; Warring, 
Edward; Warren, P. C. A'.; Webb, J.; 
Weight, C. ÎÇ-; Wellman, J.; Welsh, H; 
White, H.; Wheaton, E.; Williams, N.; 
Williams, Alfred; Walsh, F. A.; Weti- 
ing, F. 9. Kr' '...........

lit mm™
El 11 THE MO

following the forced recall of the Ger- 
naval and military attaches at 

shington the Berlin Lokal Anseiger Bek
i:

Lieutenant Fred. Newcombe, of the 
staff of the railway mail department, 
has been appointed to the 140th Battal
ion and took up his duties in West St. 
'John yesterday. He was formerly an 
officer in one of the rural infantry regi
ments. The 140th detachment here will 
be- increased by 190 men today.

Fur caps have been Issued to the 
members of- the 69th and the 140th will 
receive a similar issue soon.'
More Sign Honor RolL

More names have been added to the 
honor list of T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd., 
from their King street stores. Eight 
members of the staff have joined the 
colors recently, six with the Siege Bat
tery and two with the 116tb. The latter 
are Burton Ramsey and Norman 
Bourne, while With the Siege Battery are 
Stewart Henderson, H. M. Hamm, 
Robert Kelley, Clarence Henderson, 
Spurgeon McBride and John Lawson. 
Each has been the recipient of a hand
some military wrist watch, presented in 
behalf of the others of the staff by T. 
A. Ramsey and Ernest Clarke.
Well Known in Gty.

Recognition of the possibility of a 
■man victory over England and the 
r that such a victory will result in 
osting out Anglo-Saxon civilization 
make place for German kuitur Strikes 
or into the minds of many of the best 
iricans and robs them of their or- 

ary common sense”

Cady, J. J.; ColdwaU, G. W.; Colkin, 
H. W.; Cetiohan, L. D.; Campbell, J, 
DeF.; Campbell, A. B.; Campbell, L. 
H.; Cannon, Henry; - Casey, A.; Carvell, 
B. W.; Garrick, Andrew; Caddidy, C. 
E-; Carson, J. R.; Carson, RobV; Case, 
B. W.» Canton, Arthur; Chasworth, J.; 
Chetley.iR. W.; Chisholm, J.; Chettick, 
G. N.) Clarke, L.; Coblan, W.; Caholan, 
F- G.| Qsle, J.; Chown, H.; Collette, C- 
J-; Collins, J, S.; Comeau, N.; Conlogue, 
F. L.; Colpitis, C. L.; Comeau, D.; Cor
nell, R. J.; Connell, L. B.; Cole, H.; 
Cregan, J.; Crew, E.; Crory, F. A.; 
Cunningham, J,; Cunningham, C. W.; 
Cyr, L.; Cyz, R.; Copbum, —.

a-Y.
Young, J. J.

*----

EMBARGO OK JI Campbellfon, Dec. 17—(Special)—The 
dosing exercises in the Grammar and 
High schools took place today. Principal 
Carr presided and a good programme of 
music was presented by the scholars. 
Rev. Hugh Miller presented the certifi- 
cates to twenty-five pupils entering the 
High school, after which Judge Me- 
Latchy presented the lieutenant-gover- 
uor’s medal to Miss Isabelle McNichol; 
Re4. Dr. Squires presented the governor- 
general’s medal to Miss Josephine Dickie, 
and the meeting dosed with the National 
Anthem.

Lieut.-Col. Mersereau wqs in town to
day inspecting the recruits enlisted here 
for the, 182nd Battalion. The number 
Dbie-on the strength of the company here 
is 160 and the colonel expressed himself 
as highly pleased with the appearance 

or the men. “The finest body

’he Buffalo Express reminds the Ber- 
journal that if the Germans “had not 

quite so obsessed with the idea that 
T could make everybody in the world 
id of them, they would have shown 

‘at deal more common sense.”
* * »

is significant that the dominant 
6 of Lord Derby’s remarks at a re
ting meeting Sunday and of Sir 

French’s valedictory to his troops 
that victory may come to the Allies 

1er than many expect. After six- 
i months in the titick of the fighting 
former commander in chief of the 

ish army in France looks with cpn- 
nce for a “glorious ending” to théef- 
s ot the Allies—and that “ndt" far 
ant.” Lord Derby, who is in very 
e touch with the War Offijfc, 
e optimistic than he has eve* bCen y_ 
>re. Neitlier officer attempts'1^ to 
imize the work to be done; but botn 
eve it will be done successfully and 
t events are likely to move more rap- 

from now an. This is also indl- 
d by the activity of the Allied ar- 
ry on the western front. -

College Men in the Wis.
(London Letter.)

i a speech delivered at King's Col- 
, Dr. Michael E. Sadler, view-nhan- 
»r of Leeds University, sain that 
mghout the British Empire there 
e fifty-two universities, of which 

fewer than 40,000 tjembers 
e on active service These 
i had given their services én- 
y voluntarily, and theixi had been 
ling finer than this throughout the 
se of history. The resUt was that 
universities were being inspired with 
ew tradition, a new national ideal, 
eh would be a high'.* desirable as- 
to the Britain of the future.

EXPORT OF M \

one saw the final act of the tragedy, it 
is supposed that Mrs. Grotton ran from 
the house and was killed by a shot 
which crashed through her spine. Then 
Girotton turned the rifle on himself and 
sent a shot through his own head. The 
bodies of both were found near each 
other in the rçad in front of the house.

Arthur Simonds is In a very critical 
condition tonight. Leslie Simonds has a 
wound in his • shoulder which is not 
considered serious.

Officials here were notified and Deputy 
Sheriffs Higgins and King and Medical 
Examiner Dr. E. T. Nealey went to thc 
scene. . •

Grotton and his wife lived for a time 
in Bangor, Mrs. Grotton being employed 
at a hotel. They have always called 
their names Gove, as far as known.

tench, cairngorm, or 
and my cafes fly away

- -•, ■ "t ’

Dean, F.; Dean, H. Ni; DeForest, G.; 
Dever, P-; Dinsmore, F. A.; Dunnivan, 
C. K.; Doucett, F.; Doucett, G-; Duf- 
feti, W.; Duogan, J.; Dunham, F. J.; 
Donnelly, J. H.; Darrah, Joseph.

D. Ottawa, Dec. 16—The government has 
placed an embargo upbn the export of 
hay from Canada, with the view of pre
serving the supply for the British and 
their Allies. An ordçr-in-councii was 
signed today giving effect to this pro
posal

It will affect more especially the large 
shipments of hay from eastern Canada 
to the United States.

But this must be all,
For the bugles of camp ‘

Blow (any old call)
And I’m hearing the tramp 

guard taking (any old duty), so 
remain, Yours, etc., J. Samp.

<
Of theOne in every seven residents in the 

United States was boro outside its bor-
E. ’ With this bit of advice,

Which, unless I’m deceived,
Ought to have in a trice 

Your pen-palsy relieved,
I remain, your fond cousin, Priscilla. 

P.S.—We have realty been peeved.

4?I?- I
Elliott, R.. P.; Edwards, 

brooks, R. S-; Estey, G. A.
A.; Esta- 
i Ewart, J.SC and drill

of men in New Brunswick,” was the 
colonel’s remark after viewing their work 

i in the skating rink where they are drill
ing every, day.

A-
Successful Traders

■ ■V Jr curate, complete and reli-
■ able return». Silver Foxes 
■L^r’our specialty. Put your own 
■T valuation on thé shipment and 
W if we cannot trade will pay ex-

pressage both ways. _
References: Bradetreets, R. G.JÊ 

Dun or your own Bank. jfM
MAX WULFSOHN ajfl*

122-124-126*West 26th *t.„ jfl\'■ 1

Mewv°*c,tv jQJyll

F. i Corporal John M- Haslam, of the 81st 
battalion, who was reported yesterday 
morning as having been killed in action, 
was well known in St. John, where he 
had resided for several years. He had 

Friday, Dec. 17. been employed in Flemming’s foundry,
At the meeting of the provincial gov- and later in the Union foundry". While 

eminent here yesterday afternoon it was here he was a member of Vernon, No. 1, 
decided to appoint Ralph St. J.1 Freeze, L. O. L-, and hie fellow members had 
of Sussex, to succeed W. D. Turner, a mailed a Christmas gift to him only a 
clerk of the Kings county court, the ap- fortnight-ago, Mr. Haslam left St. John
pointment to .take effect January 1. ,It about eighteen months ago for Calgary,

i is said, too, that at the meeting P. G. Me- where he was located when he enlisted, has been promoted to the general head- 
Farlane was temporarily appointed His father, John Haslam, resides in Sus- quarters staff with an office in London, 
school inspector for Northumberland to sex. While here be designed à system of book-
take the place of Lieut-Col Mersereau, . mux. . keeping in connection with bis military
who has gone to the front, the appoint- Not* With 1 fU8tofT’ t - .
ment to take effect the first of the year. A $5 note of the Merchants Bank of duties that proved much superior to the

The government met in the afternoon Canada, which has a story to relate, if usual form. After reaching the- other
as the board of education and R. . B. only it could tell it, is in the possession side he perfected this and it came to the 
Emerson Was heard as a delegation from of H. H. Harvey, of this city, who re- attention of general headquarters staff 
the local school board on the matter of ceived It with others from the bank. in London, with the result that it has
the penny savings bank system. Nothing The bill bears -the written endorse- been adopted by the British war office
of imporance was done. meut of Norman Fetterÿ, No. 17,226,1st and Captain Pidgeon was offered and

In the morning the members met at Canadian contingent, Octavia, France, has aecepted the position mentioned. It
the Provincial Hospital, Lancaster, as March 29, 1915, and also the rubbei 'is understood that the salary is a sub
file hospital commission. At the meeting stamped inscription of the “Bank fur stantial one, and the position, if he cares
the usual statutory resolutions, etc-, were Handel und Industrie, Berlin.” to accept, a permanency,
adopted. How the bank note réached the Berlin drun™.

In the evening the members of thc bank might be of interest, but it Is ptob- veerwttng utoct,‘
government were the guests of His Hon- able that it belonged to a Canadian pris- An Ottawa despatch says: Colonel
or Lieut.-Govemor Wood, at the dinner oned of war. , Guthrie, of Fredericton (N. B.), who

, in Union Club. There were outside p had' ten bullets in his body at one time,
■» , | guests as well, including J. E. Wilson, :&ecom UOO° "esraon. has returned from the front and report-

•JÎr.Liu,. I Senator Daniel, Mayor FHnk, A. P. ! Captain D- F. Pidgeon, who left here ed to the minister of militia. He was
nwN » HOOD DIocAoEo. * Barnhill, Lieut.-Col. Sturdee and Will- as paymaster of the Divisonal Ammuni- made a special recruiting officer for the

MHffiBffiffiffiHffiHMBj- iam Cruikshank, provincial treasurer, tion Column, and who Is now In France# maritime provinces.

Failtner, F.; Fenton, R.; Beater, E.
PRIVATE SECRETARY. 'G. “For th* Blood * the LIU,"

WHEN YOH ARE
Two Appointments Madeis Galbraith, A. P.; Galbraith, S.; Gar

land, Z. N.; Gilbert, H.; Gillespie, B.; 
Goggin, A.; Goldie, J.; Gorham, C. J.; 
Gould, A. H.; Grant, F.; Gray, Vo. S.j 
Greggory, G. W,; Griffiths, J,

By Provincial Government J. B. Dickson, son of J. Howe Dick
son, has been appointed private secretary 
to His Honor Lieut.-Govemor Wood, 
succeeding William Cruikshank, now 
provincial treasurer.

What would happen to the United 
States, and to Canada, if the Germans 
were to Win, Is set forth by George Haven 
Putnam, an American puMicist, in a 
letter to the London Times:

“It would mean the crushing of France 
and tile breaking up of the British Em
pire. Appropriation of the British col
onies in the Western hemisphere would 
bring to us as ah immediate neighbor 
this imperial and aggressive power. The, 
United States would then have the 
alternative of either fighting or submlt- 

LIQUOR>—ting to the same crushing domination
_. u.KS*. Z that had overtaken Belgium and France.

•*® 10MCCO M&DltS Americans have, therefore, in the success
Dr. MeTaggart’s Vegetable Ran»- 0f England and her Allies in this struggle

edles ter these habits are safe, to- not a general Interest In a
expensive home treatments. No 0f civilization against barbarism, 1 
hypodermic injection, no loss of time (Urect ^ personal interest in the pro-
fooE» business and cu”®i tection of tiieir own independence and
Recommended by physlcians a the maintenance of their own policies. It
dogy. Enquiries treated confiden- |seems ug we should do ^
t in'.Imedtelné «ent to mi^,t make 11 more «Mcntt for EnglandS 2 «w w* * w,
consult— , <iT ,
By. McTagg^rt’a RjPtnedieS Peter Smith has been appointed harbor
an> m TE^taii1i*>ri-20 mt ma8ler of Buctoucbt and Willard A. In-
609 Stair Building, Toronto, CaK_»LJ galls harbormaster of Grand Harbor.

ILL
MM

• lw>w>> «owrvy, Bad
Legs, Abscesses, Ulosrs, OIsmMuIv 
•wellinft, Bolls, Pimploe, Bores of *ny 
kind, Pllee,Blood Poison,Bhoumatism, 
«out, «too don't waste your time And money 
On lotions and ointments which cannot get 
below the surface of the skin. What you want 

medicine that will thoroughly free the Mood 
ic poisonous matter which alone is the true 

cause of aU your suffering. Clarice'» Blood 
Mixture Is Just such a medicine. It fe composed 
of Ingredient» wWch quickly expel from the 
blood aU impurities, from whatever 
arising, and by rendering it clean and pure, 
can be relied on to effect a lasting cure»

WKfc anydfMeee due te Impure

P-T •uchee
Hall, A. D.; Hanky, J.; Hanlon, H. 

E.; Hampton, H. R.; Hamm, F. McL.; 
H^yer, J. B.; Hassan, H. T.; Hatfield, 
R. E.; Hswkes, F. O.; Hayes, J. B.; 
Hedgely, A. W.; Hickey, D. A.; Hicks, 
M. E.; Hickman, J. J.; Hicks, B.; Hig
gins, J.; Hélie, J. H.; Hatioway, J. B.; 
Howard, P. G.; Hughes, C. B.

3
Iti:Strict** 6

i ■- J3
J.r~ ~ I-I

mJardine, J. G.; Jesso, J. A.) JeWis, . 
W. H.; Johnson, W. R.; Johnson, F. 
A.; Johan, A. W.; Jones, G. H. Over WnsuT

Clarke’s
B1 : *

Mixture

Fleet tot K.
a Karlyckce, N.j Keleher, D. H.; Keir- 

stead, P. H.; Kennedy, A.j Kilcup, A.; 
King, J. E.; King, F. W-: Knockwood, 
J. F.; Knox, W.

IL. ] SoW b, all 
; Chfmltta mrtXLamoreaux, W. E.; Landry, E.j Lan

dry, B. J. ; I.andry, J. H. ; LeBlanc, H.
G. ; LeBlanc, A. F.; LeBlanc, C. D.; 
LeRocque, T. J.; Levine, M.; Lincoln, 
L, S.; Livingstone, Ç. C.; Lockhart, W.
H. ; hongx J. K.; Logea, N. E.; Louns-

So/um all

nlappie—“Don’t you think society7 is 
mpty thing?” Miss Fuller^-**! think 
are lots of‘empty things in society ” m
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Britain's Defence Againstm
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COUGHS, COLDS
and all Bronchial Troubles.

•r m

r S
"DELIABEE représentât 
■** meet the tremendon 
fruit trees throughout b 
at present. We wish to 
four good men to repres 
and general agents. The 
taken in the fruit-growl 
New Brunswick offers e 
portunities for men of < 
offer ,a permanent posit 
pay to the right men. St< 
ton, Toronto, Ont,
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WITH BLOOD, " g H
W4

K FOREVER You can cure a cold iff one night with Veno’s 
Lightning Cough Cure ; doughs disappear—well, 
“ lightning ” is the only word to describe the quick 

curative effect of this wonderful British remedy. The 

reason is that it strengthens the entire bronchial 
system, helps Nature to cure in Nature’s

Awarded Grand Prix and Gold Medal, 
International Health Exhibition, Pari», 1910.

! „ °n? “ ?v«Hy five of the population of Great Britain takes
Veno s Lightning Cough Cure ; it is the standard cough 
remedy in every British Dominion; it is known and valued 
in every corner of the globe to which British enterprise has 
penetrated. That surely is proof of merit Test it for 

I yourself ; it iaf the supreme remedy for—

fpHERfi Is a boom in tl 
* In New Brunswick, 
liable Agents now in eve 
ed district. Pay weekly 
Prlbeim Nusery Co., Toro

Rev. E. B. Hooper Writes of Impress
ions on Holding Service for Our 

Boys on November 21

way.A
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. TEACHERS Wi
i KATANTED—First claSi 

|VV .School District No 
Grand Manan. Apply, 
and experience, Scott D. 
tsry 10 Trustees, Grand
Ranted—Second or 
’ ■ male teacher for Sch 
2, Parishes of Aberdeen 
leton coimty. (District ra 
ply, stating salary, to K. 
neth, Glassville, R. F. D.,

«Mud-Covered and Dishevelled, Yet They Have 
Look of; Men Who Have Faced Hell and 
Death and Are Ready to Face It Again’
A Christmas Message to Those Whose 
Loved Ones Are Fallen.

Cough* and Cold* 
Bronchial Troubles 
Nasal Catarrh

Difficult Breathing

—-Krsar30frie»

ty.Lan» site containing 21 times Ou quantity 60 cents. Said h.,

SX/’ANTED—Second ,
’’’ teacher for Darling’, 
Apply, stating salary, ti 
derson," secretary, 
King's County (N. B.)

Proprietors .-—The Vena Drui Co., LU^ Manchester, Eng.9
Captain the Rev. E. B. Hooper, chaplain of the 6th - Field Ambulance, 

writing from the front on Nov. 22 to a friend in St. John, gives interesting and 
stirring details concerning the work of the chaplains and ambulances and the 
activities of the 26th Battalion, near which Captain Hooper has been constant
ly on duty. The chaplain writes, in parti

I am still attached as chaplain to the 6th Field Ambulance, and, have daily 
had reason to be deeply and truly thankful that duty and obedience to auth
ority have placed me here. What I rebelled against at first, and grieved over 
most sorely—my separation from the 26th Battation-lhas proved to be a very 
real blessing. Twenty minutes walk tikes me to their headquarters, less than 
that to the.billets of the machine gun section, in which I am specially interested 
because of my son being one of them, so that when they are out of the trenches 
I can readily visit them, and on the Sundays they are hack from the firing 
line I hold their church parade services and in other ways can minister to 
them. In other words, I can see as much of them as though I were attached 
to them as chaplain, while at the same time I have most comfortable quarters 
with the officers of the 6th Field Ambulance, and work which fills every day 
with duty which k most congenial to me, i.e, ministering to sick and wounded' 
soldiers.

UEMO’SH
f COUCH CURE

qSKSnxS BOR SAL

"p'ARM. for sale, three 
BelHsle station. Ap 

Benson, Shannon post offMICH Ml
- >> •*•••. t te V;tL

We wish to thanl 
for their continuée 
and to intimate th 
term begins Mon 
ary third.

KILLED! MEMBER SUPREME EFFOBI 
IS UECESSftRf TO 
El EXTREMITY

\

Of S51H ILL 1

M. P„ NOMINATED
Mmumimmmm, . Deeyp™

The, midnight casualty list has the 
name of James McPhee, of Springhill 
(N. S.), as wounded with the 2gth bat
talion. Although bom in Springhill, Mc
Phee was well known in St. John. For 
a time he was in the employ of the 
Canadian Press as a messenger for The 
Telegraph and Standard, afterwards 
joined the staff of McDougall ândyCo- 
wans and later was employed at tbc-Parir 
hotel, giving up his position to enlist» » 

John F. Wall, of Campbdltôfi, âfjfi ported seriously UL ;i jfiy
Charles 6. LangUle, of Hafifax, *SWfi, 

is reported seriously-ill. - -, .....
’ Sapper Thys Keptie, of the Çons 
«on Corps, is reported suffering 
concussion.

Our ambulance is, in addition to its work as such, conducting a large rest 
station or hospital, and here we receive sick men from the whole 2nd Cana
dian Dtvkion. When men are at all seriously wounded they remain but a few 
hours at the most in the- ambulance, whereas the sick remain for several days!

MINISTERS TO 26TH BOYS.

S. KEI
Lord Mayor of London Appeals to the 

Public—Seven Millions of Heroic 

Little Nation Living in Misery That 
Gan Scarcity Be Conceived.

?

BIB’Unanimous Choice of Great 
Liberal- Cenyentioen at Mad- 
awaska.

When any of the 26th are sick they come to us here, so that they share in 
whatever attention I am ab(e to give to'the patients here. My own 
brought here, when he was suffering from the too common complaint known 

' ** “trench, feet," and right thankfuM was to have him for seven days under my 
eye and care, for I knew that he could not then Ce getting into, mischief or 
trouMe i^ thc trenches. So k it. with the other lads who fall sick from “our” 
fcaftafioh. nivfÿn be a father and friend to them here as I never could have 
teen had/J «remained “chaplain attached to the 26th.”
CHANGFB* ÂPPÈARANCE BUT HEARTS AS OF OLD.

The following ire, extracts from a letter from Rev. E. B„ Hooper to 
friend in ^t. JbShiLLd

Yesterday (Sunday),! had the privilege of conducting church parade set- 
vice for “our” battaiiqçik.jand I wish that the good people of -St. John, who 
during the last winter and spring "gated with admiration on the 26th as they 
marched on a Sunday morning, with uniforms specHess and buttons shining to 
their church services, I with'that they could haVe stood beside me yesterday 
morning and looked ai the men of the 26th as they* stood in their ranks for di
vine service. So far as uniforms went, I venture to say that a more dkreputable 
looking lot of soldiers they never saw. Some with overcoats «id some with
out, some with the regulation caps and /some with' the warm woolen sleeping caps 
or helmets, all stahWff With mud from their feet upwards, the caps of some 
men looking as tfr had been standing on their heads in the trenches. But 
what the eye . fixed, ,on was not the mud or the varied uniform, but the faces of 
the men an* the eyes bright and shining. Many of them were fast careless 
boys and happy-go-lucky young fellows when they left St. John; TODAY 
THEY AKE 'MEN MTITH THE LOOK OF MEN WHO ARE MEN IN- 
DÉËI^XWOF MEN WHO HAVE FACED HELL AND DEATH, AND 
ARB,RBjfopY,ma FACE IT AGAIN.

ALL GENTLEMEN UNAFRAID.
They have?; stiffened grievous- losses in' killed and wounded; they have had 

their chums and closest friends stricken down beside them; and yet tdday 
they are entirely unabashed and absolutely unafraid. The sfbry which the 
gallant 26th is writing with their blood here in Belgium is a story which St. 
John and New Brunswick will hold in proud remembrance forever. My heart 
aches for the dear ones at home, whose tears are falling for those who have 
died in action. To them I would earnestly offer ray tenderest sympathy* But 
let them not sorrow as tfiosa without hope. The men who have died on the 
field of battle have given their lives for the great cause for which we wage 
this dreadful war,, and of them we may truly say:

“They have gone to their God like soldiers.”

SOCIAL INTERCOURSE POSSIBLE.

wasson HAWKER—Bom to 
Robert W. Hawker, 40 
on Dec. 16, a daughter 

BOVAIRD—At Hamj 
the 12th Inst., to Mr. an 
M. Bovaird, a daughter.

BROWN—To Mr. an 
Witt Brown, 14 Clfctimdo 

•18th Inst, a son. fetfe.)
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London, Dec 16—“Only organised ef
fort on an unprecedented scale will avert St. Leonards, N. B, ,JJec. 16— The 
the tragedy of the collapse of the self- largest and most enthusiastic conven- 
resaruint of the Belgian people, which tion ever held in Mnde-waaka convened 
must come when they face .starvation,” today and unanimously chose Bills 
says the Lord Mayor of London. “In Michaud, M. P, 64- the standard-bearer 
caring for the 200,000 Belgian refugees of the Liberal party 
in this country, we are apt to forget that counties of Restigouche-6|adawaska at 
theîgreat bulk of the Belgian nation—at the next general elections. The nomin- 
leaSt seven millions of " them—are living1 ation was moved by Hon. C. H. LaBil- 
uni^r conditions, of such misery as can lois 'and seconded by L. A. Dugal, M. 
scarcely be conceived by a people who, P.
like wlrSblViSs,'Hrfve been spared the hor- A special train from Cainpbellton 
rore of invasion. with over 250 delegates reached St.

‘♦’aced with a situation from which Leonards at 1 o’clock. So large was the 
there is no immediate escape, deprived-of gathering that an overflow meeting was 
theif'freedom, thé people trf desolated held in Beliefleur hall, and the speakers 
Belgium only ask us for enough bread went from one halt to The other. Sueeches 
to keep themselves Mive- Shall it e"ver were made by the candidate, F. B. Cao- 
be^aid that we denied them this?” veil, M. JP, Hon. C. H. LaBillois, L. A.

Bis appeals such as this made by the Dugal, A^fT- LeBlanc, P. J. Venoit, Mr. 
Lorn Mayor of London that, in the past, Lawson a^pthers. 
have been met with responses that have The meetings were presided over by 
kept the Belgian people from starvation. B. R. Violette, St. Leonards, and Wil- 
Cuqada’s response eariy in this year was Uam Currie, Ceyipbellton.
remarkable and another shipment of food ------- ----- 1,r --------------
supply is expected from that source soon.
An appeal is being made direct from 
Belgium—almost from the starving peo
ple themselves," although they are slow tb 
uttfer complaint—and it is anticipated by 
those who are working for the -Belgian 
cause here that this appeal will be an
swered as generously as previously.

Canada’s Wheat crop this year is much 
In excess of that of any previous year, a 
strange ipul happy coincidence and of 
this bountiful harvest it is expected the 
people of Canada will give the Belgians 
the one • thing, they need most—wheat.
Wheat, unground, not only provides food 
buf It provides work fox the Belgians and 
they are as anxious to work as they are 
to, eat. One bag of flour, which costs in 
the neighborhood of $2.50 in Canada 
will keep one Belgian family alive a 
month and for individual donations of 
one bag of flour or the equivalent in 
wheat or money the Belgian relief branch 
committee in Montreal is appealing at 
the request of the workers in London 
and in ,Belgium. „ , '

truc-
from

»for the combinedOttawa, Dec. 19—Today’s casi 
lists contain no names in the 26th* 
talion, but in the midnight list' 
Frastr, 132 Steadman street. Mop
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J. A. MacKeigan, Hu; 
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r BARKER—Entered ii 
residence, Mount Please 
1915, Sir Frederic Bust!

CROWE—At his late 
sex, on Dec. 15, Willie 
seventy-three years, lea 
sons and three daughte 
and one sister to mourn 

EMERY—Suddenly,, a 
street, Saftffi

:
,

TAUGHT SIR DOUGLASHampton ViUage, Dec. 16—Mr. and- 
Mrs. A. M. Dann leave today for Bos
ton, where they will spend the ‘Christ
mas season.

In a

Exmouth

Elisabeth, wfdovfl >f . ' 
leaving one son and oi 
mourn,

BRITTAIN—Entered 
18th Ihst., at his late l 
Patrick street, John Bril 
year of his age, leavinj 
three sons and one dau

HART—At the resid. 
ents, 126 River street, o 
Walter T, eldest child 
Beatrice Hart, leaving 
one sister to mourn.

IG PROPER WAY 
10 GROOM À HOUSE

letter frpnt Lieut. George titty, 
of A squadron, now in F/ance, he says 
that the men are badly in need of Socks, 
thirty or forty in his troop being with
out them. Any contributions of knit
ting to go toward helping in thif par- 
ticulat need will be thankfully received 
by Mrs. G. O. D. Otty and forwarded 
to her son. Courtland Otty, who# has 
been in the hospital, is on duty again 

Mr. and Mrs. Smith Crawford, of St; 
John, spent lost week with Mr. and 
Mrs. Roberts.

Fredericton, Dec. i6—(Special)—Capt. 
F. A. Good, of this city, has received 
word that his son, Lieut. Alvah Good, 
has been transferred from the 23rd Bat
talion to the 25th 1 as;, signalling officer. 
At the time of writing Lieut. Good ex
pected to leave England for France in a 
short time.

S. A. R. MacDonald, formerly of the 
firm of Hunt & MacDonald, druggists, 
of this dty, is now dispenser in the 
Canadian hospital at London. He join
ed the Army Medical Corps in Winni
peg-

In connection with the apnointment 
of Sir Douglas Haig, as commander-in
chief of the British forces in France and 
Flanders, it may be noted that the Earl 
of Ashbumham, now residing in Fred
ericton, was an officer in the 7th Hus
sars when Sir Douglas joined as a sub
altern in 1886. The earl taught the 
young lieutenant the proper manner in 
which to groom a horse.

CONVALESCENT HOSPITAL FOR 
WOUNDED CANADIANS.

-b

Another German Cruiser Seek•—it ■ in memo:
I meet many of the officers here In the convent from time to tlm#.. When 

out of the trenches they often come for a hot hath or for a dinner, and many 
a time they come up after their evening dinner in the convent kitchen and have 
a, good smoke and chat in my .fine bedroom, a room which is shared by Father 
Guay and Father Knox, both of them most genial men and military chaplains.

Last week Major A, E. G. McKenzie, Major “jock” McKenzie, Capt. Mc
Millan, Lieutenants Fairweather and Porter invited me to dine with them, and 
a very good dinner we had served by the Sisters of the convent. The very 
next tour of duty in the trenches Major “Jock” McKenzie was- wounded in 
both legs and Lieut. Knowlton in no less than six different places. I am thank
ful to hear that neither man is seriously « wounded; both of them I regard 
highly as warm personal friends.

I told our lads yesterday at church parade that in spite of my facing re
moved to ambulance or to hospital that my heart was with the 26th Battalion 
officers and men, that it was my battalion and would remain my battalion so 
long a* the war shall last and so long as the battalion has any existence as 
such. And these are no empty words. I love them. -1 glory in them, and 
whenever I meet a man with 26th upon his cap, my hand goes out to that 
man and my heart with R. ■, '

WORDS OF CHEER SOMETIMES NEEDED.

Of my own work .here I will say but little. The sick and wounded in our 
ambulance and hospital are my special charge. We have some 250 patients, and 
every day I go among them with cigarettes and writing material tor every man 
and many a good chat I have with one here and there. When I see a fellow 
a bit dejected looking' or suffering I get down beside him and cfacer him or 
sympathise or in other ways minister to him. And they are a fine lot of fel
lows these men from Canada. They make me feel proud to be able to say “I 
am, a/.Canadian.wjgd|j|^^^^5jjj|25|jh*iiiül5îi^3B^B^^H^^5H^^Hfi

In memory of James J 
departed this life Dec. 1 

In loving memory of 
and father, Thomas El 
who departed from this 
18, 1913.
Sleep on dear father, tU 
Thy willing hands can 
The midnight star shins 
Of one we loved but cJ 

LOVING WIFE AN

HE IS EM Amsterdam, Dec. 20b-It has been officially annqunced in Berlin 
that the small German cruiser Bremen and a torpedo boat accom
panying 'her have been sank by a submarine in the eastern Baltic sea. 
The announcement stated that a considerable portion of the crews of 
both vessels were saved.

FORD PEACE PARTY
ALLOWED TO GO 

FORWARD FROM KIRKWALL-,
London, Dee. 17—Announcement was' 

made by the foreign office tonight that 
thd steamer Oscar II., having on board 

.... P 1 the-Ford peace party, has been permitted
Ihe Bremen Was built in 1903. She had a displacement of to proceed on her voyage to Christiana.

3,250 tons, was 340 tat tog ,«d 43 1-2 tat bam and in peace lima S
carried a crew of about 300 men. She was in St John a few years wWch port it was taken by the British
*e° ““ ««'r °” f «>« o™ cruisers at large at tb, out. ffS. pSTTS
break of war to escape and reach German home waters. g° must be rehimgd to Efagland.

London, Dec. 20—The Daily Mail’s Copenhagen correspondent 
says he learns that the torpedoing of the German cruiser Bremen and 
the German torpedo boat occurred Friday night close to Liban while 
the Bremen was returning, with lights out, from an inspection of 
the entrance to the Finnish Gulf.

The correspondent adds that the attack was made by two* Brit
ish submarines.

Paris, Dec. 18—“Two German hydro aeroplanes from the air 
station at Zeebrugge flying over the sea close to the water were per
ceived and fired, upon by a torpedo boat at a point ten miles to the4 Bombs and Aerial Torpedoes, 
north of Nieuport. One of these flying machines fell into the sea and ! Constantinople, 
the two officers on board were made prisoners,” so it was announced 
here< officially this afternoon. • ; ,W'.ïf'5', Æ.ÿ ; <

“A French cruiser bombarded and entirely destroyed the Ger
man munitions manufactory at Caiffa (on the Syrian coast).”

London, Dec. 19—The following British official statement was issued to-

;

London, Dec. 17—It was officially aiù 
nounced tonight by the private secretary 
to Earl Kitchener, British secretary nf 
war, that the report of the engagement 
of Earl Kitchener to the Dowagér Cffun- 
tees of Minto was untrue. - The an
nouncement says:

“The -report is absolutely untrue, and 
without any"foundation”
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Mrs. Mary Seely and 
wish to thank their mi 
their kind sympathy 
floral tributes in their i 
reavpment.

The family of the lai 
Nerepis, King’s county 
press to neighbors and 
sincere gratitude for tl 
respect shown at the ti 
son’s death, and partii 
grateful to the Rev. Cri 
although ill, left his sicl 
at thé burial service.

Thé family of the lai 
desiçé to thank their n 
the kindness and sympa 
in their recent sad be 
for the many beautifu 
received.

ROYAL DUKE’S YEAR-END 
MESSAGE TO BOY SCOUTS

THROUGHOUT CANADA

The Editor of The Telegraph:
Sir,—Would you lie able to publish 

the following appeal from one of the 
members of the Loyalist Chapter, Mr». 
Malcolm McAvity, who is now In Folke
stone?

“The Canadian women in Folkestone 
have decided to open a Convalescent 
hospital for wounded Canadian soldiers. 
It is greatly needed, and Dr. Renifac 
addressed us the other day and asked 
us to do it. We have to supply all fdfids 
with the exception of 3s. a day 
man which the government allows us— 
that is all the help we will get. We 
need about $12,000 to back us before 
starting out, and we are all writing 
home to see what we can do. Do you 
think you could interest any of the 
Chapter, any little would help? We 
can also use apples, games, books, hos
pital shirts, etc. It seems a shame to 
be asking when you have so much al
ready to give to, but anything will help. 
The hospital will have 50 beds to start 
with and more will be added later. Lady 
Allan will be president. I am going to 
work in the Diet Kitchen.”

The Loyalist Chapter has undertaken 
to receiVe and forward any contributions 
and anything sent to Miss G. M. Hegan. 
61 Hazen street, will be acknowledged 
■and forwarded to. Mrs. McAvity in 
Folkestone.

25 miles from the Serbian nordcr, has 
been occupied. In the fighting which re
sulted in the capture of Pjeloplfe, 250 
prisoners were taken, among them a 
small number of Montenegrins. In the 
last few days Austrian-Hungarian troops 
have taken I8JS00 prisoners.

On the eastern front only small en
gagements among patrols are reported.' 
Near Niadrial Lake two officers and 235 
men were captured.

Gerald H. Brown, honorary dominion 
secretary of the Boy Scouts, upon in
structions from his royal highness the 
chief scout, has distributed a circular 
letter to the scouts throughout the do
minion. In this he recaRs-thè valuable 
service that the body has done during 
the year, especially in receiving wounded 
soldiers and looking after their comfort

He says to the officers and members 
throughout Canada:

To the Boy Scouts throughout Canada 
I am charged to convey this year-ei«l 
message from his royal highness the 
chief scout:

“Thank you Boy Scouts each and all 
for all that you have done and are doing. 
The inspiration of your youthful example 
means far more to many of us seniors 
than you yourselves know.”

I

NERVE TORTURE BOMBARDMENT.

For a solid week we have been enduring the nerve, torture of a reciprocal 
bombardment And we seem to be very near the centre of things. German 
shells have been bursting to right of us, to left of us and in front of us, not 
more than a mile away in either direction, while our own guqs, big and little, 
have been adding to the hideous uproar. The windows in out room shake and 
rattle with the heavy concussions. This is only the chaplain’s story of it—the 
men don’t mind these things a bit -> *

A THRILLING SIGHT.
The other day just at dusk, when I was about to go up to the village 

near by, I witnessed what to me was a most impressive sight. Two battalions, 
one beaded by pipers, the other by a brass handy were marching 
way to the trenches. Over the hill towards which they were matching was 
the roar and din of artillery, machine gun and rifle firq, Separated by about 100 
yards, these two battalions marched by. The men in- heavy marching order 
swung along in step to the inspiring music. They were smoking, laughing and 
singing. I stood on the roadside thrilled, with profound admiration for them 
and something like contempt for myself as I witnessed their' brave and non- 

' chaiant bearing as they marched on into what seemed to me in fhe dark of the 
evening something like a similitude of hell And these men were men from 
Canada.

cr

via London, Dec. 20— 
The following official statement has 
been issued by the Ottoman war office:

“Irak front: Local fighting is devel
oping in our favor near Kut-Bl-Amara.

“Dardanelles front: Near Agafarta 
and Avibumu there have been artillery 
and bomb encounters near Seddul Bahr. 
The enemy as usual, fired a great num
ber of bombs and aerial torpedoes 
against cur trenches in the centre of our 
left wing. Our artillery replied. One 
cruiser and one monitor unsuccessfully 
bombarded our positions from several 
directions.”
Austrian Statement.

Yienna, via L/ndon, Dec. 19—The 
Austrian statement issued today reads, 
as follows :

“Russian theatre: Beyond local artil- 
lery actions there is nothing to report 

^Italian theatre: On the northern 
slopes of Monte San Michéle the Italians 
delivered infantry attacks which were 
repulsed. The situation is unchanged. - 

“Southeastern theatre: The fighting 
in Montenegro continues to take a favor- 
abft course. Yesterday about eight 
hundred Monténégrin prisoners were 
brought in." -

His Rep 
“Johnny,” said the fa 

must go to bed now.” 
replied Johnny mutii 
deeper in the chair “C 
sonny,” persisted fnth- 
know that ‘Early to H 
rise makes a man healt 
wise;’ my boy.” John 
man in silence for a m 
said, with a wise shaU 
“You didn’t go to bed 
were a boy, did you, fe 
American.

m
“Early this morning the enemy discharged gas against our line to the north

east of Ypres, accompanied by a heavy bombardment. Expept at a few p«— 
where they were driven hack before reaching out lines, they were prevented 
from leaving their trenches by our fire. Our protective measures against gas 
proved yffcctivè, and our line is everywhere intact.

"Except for artillery activity on both sides, there has been no" further devel
opment during the day. The hostile artillery was unusually active east of 
Ypres and also against our trenches west and south of lwé«.in., ..

“The enemy blew op two mines in front of our trenches east of Armentieres 
early this morning. Hostile infantry attempted to occupy the craters, but 
driven off by our rifle fire.

“On the rest of the front there is nothing important to report An enemy 
aeroplane was brought dowfa by our fire today cast of Armentieres.”

25 Miles Into Montenegro. able part of the eastern 'section of the
Dec- % via wireless to Say- country. The war office announced today

negro”rented hi*.hat tHe tcrrito«y northeast of thé Tara 
negro has resuite^ in clearing1 a consider- river, southward from • Majkovac, about

*rout on their
ARRESTED ON CHARGE

OF CONSPIRING TO BLOW
UP WELLAND CANAL

New York, Dec. 17—Paul Koenig, for
merly head of the Secret Service of the 
Hamburg-American line, and Richard 
Emil Lindecker, were arrested tonight 
by agents of the department of justice, 
charged with conspiring to attempt to 
blow up the Welland canal.BE GLAD FOR THE DAY. Sincerely yours,

KATIE E. MACKAY, 
Regent Loyalist Chapter. 

St. John, Dec. 14, 1915,______

were
I rexd with pride and pleasure of the fine recruiting work going on in 

out own province and in Canada at large. No netd now for me to add any
thing, in the way of incentive and encouragement to young meh to see their 
duty and to do it. Let me close b- wishing to you and to ail who read this 
letter a Happy Christmas. It anticipates by a few days the Great Birthday 
itself. However sad out hearts may be, let us be able to be glad for the birth 
of. Him who taught mankind the principles for which we fight today—Honor, 
Justice and Liberty,

FIELD MARSHAL FRENCH
IN PARIS ON WAX HOME

Paris, Dec. 19—Field Marshal Sir 
John French arrived at Paris this even
ing from the front. He will be received 
tomorrow afternoon by President Poin
care.

Her Fare
Modest Suitor—I ha 

year, sir; but I think I 
daughter on that.

Father (enthusiactica 
my dear boy. Why yo 
entire family on it.—3

Newcastle, Dec. 16—Geo. H. Oak, of 
Quarryville, whose two sons, one, Geo. 
H, jr, with the 104th, and the other, 
MiUcdge C„ already in France, had pre
viously donned the khaki, has enlisted 
In the 132nd. A nel

%
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VISCOUNT FRENCH PREDICTS Iff 
VICTORY IN HIS VALEDICTORY 

TO BRITISH ARMY IN FIELD
London, Dec, 19—Field Marshal Sir John French issued the follow

ing official order of the day yesterday, before leaving the army op the 
western front:

“In' relinquishing command of the British army in France I wish to 
express to the officers, the non-comissioned officers and men, with whom 
I have been so closely associated during the last sixteen months, my 
heartfelt sorrow in parting with them before the campaign, in which we 
have been so long engaged to
gether, has been brought to a vtc- 

j torious conclusion.
“I have; however, the firmest 
-iction that such a glorious 

; ending to there splendid and heroic 
: nffbrts is not far distant, and .1 ;
j shall watch tfteir progress towards A
■ ;tijjs final ioal with intense inter- ÉÈ
■ .est, but ,iq the most confident jÊÊ 

hope. The success so-.far attain- mm
! ed has been due to the indomitable 

spirit and dogged tenacity, Which 
i knows no defeat, and the heroic . 1
j -retirage, so abundantly displayed ..-ij 
; -!Sy thé rank ‘ànd file of the splen

did armÿ, jÿfich it will ever re- 
Wd glory of my

life to have* commanded during , ' 
over sixteen; piontlu of incessant , , * 
fighting. ' ' "

“The regulars and the terri
torials of the old arnj” and the 
new army have ever shown these 
magnificent' qualities 'in. equal de
gree. Frdjire my heart I thank 
them alt . '

“At this sad' moment of part-' 
ing my heart goes out- to those M
who have received life long injury from wounds, and I think, with sor- 
tow, of that great and glorious host of my beloved comrades'who'have 
made the greatest sacrifice of afl, by laying down their: lives for their 
country.

!§§{
-

i

VISCOUNT FRENCH

'
“In saying good-bye to the British army in"Franchi ask them once 

again to accept this expression of my deepest gratitude) anifcheartfelt de
votion towards them, and my earnest good wishes for a glorious‘future, 
which I feel to be assured. ". ;

“J. D. P. FRENCH
“Field Kfatshal, Commanding-in-chief, British Army in France.”
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AGENTS WANTED MARINE JOURNAL CfllDEED NEWSi OUfl SOLOIEBSi fr 
LOCH MO GENERAL HOME MO ABROAD

■l Against -
OELIABLE representative wanted, to 

meet the tremendous demand,for 
fruit trees throughout New Brunswick

taken in the fruit-growing business in 
New Brunswick offers exceptional op
portunities for men of enterprise. We 
offer a permanent position and liberal 
pay t0f the right men. Stone & Welling
ton, Toronto, Ont, sw-tf

r i

COLDS
Schr Harry Miller, 840, Granville, 

J W Smith, coal.
SAr Helen Montague, »*, Perth Afc-

i
%

~ i r- i:

I Troubles. Registrar J. B. Jones reported seven 
marriages and fifteen births, ten boys 
and five girls, recorded at his 
ing last week.

Pte. F. Williamson, of St. Stephen, in

eHîSSF"
the pastoral cWge of St.James’ church, lasted hut was over to abo 
Parroboro (N.B.), £fec. 80. Our men Sèhavti great'an

Germans lost ten to ^.,01

The ORIGINAL and ONLY OCTOWB.

KgeotnmUy cuts shore aU attacks of
... SPASMS,

The only Palliative In

todur-boy, ft C Elkin, coal.
Schr Bluenose, 188, Tower, from 

Perth Amboy with coal.

,eU ■:night with Veno’s flfl 
ghs disappear—well, 'B| 
to describe the quick 9 
British remedy. The W 
the entire bronchial Iff' 

e in Nature’s way. It
nd Gold Medoà, I 

'ition, Paris, 1910. II
n of Great Britain takes 9ry 

is the standard cough BjB; 
it is known and valued fl|B ' 
h British enterprise has f** 
of merit Test it for | 8

e remedy for—

/côIghT couds.
# ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.

§ Îm Em.
■ BentmAlnc
m. •****"*• *«*■

fMMtatubmd.

» usRev. G.
Napan, is 
michi Presbytery, 
months’ term.

Friday, Dec. 17.
Str Corinthian, 5,821, Btunbur, trans- 

Atlantic, pass and freight.

—
la a boom In thexgale of treçs 

ew Brunswick. We want re
liable Agents now in every unrepresent
ed district. Pay weekly; liberal terms. 
Pelham Nusery Co» Toronto, Ont. tf.

P
-Je spat 
ièk'i-ago.' 

from St. An-

fHE OMALGIA, GOVT. RHEUMATISM,Geared. TOOTHACHE,
Schr Eskimo, Pike, Nova Scotia port 

to lbad for New York.
Rev. Dr. 

Dalhousie to .
Safe NegMmu 

4 L MVWPMT. UL
hots while it 

at riizter hours. 
iirtW'W thelOHERS WANTED

VVANTED—First class teacher for 
vv School District No. 4, Parish of 
Grand Minan. Apply, stating salary 

experience, Scott D. Guptfll,
Kry to Trustees, Grand Harbour, N. B.

CANADIAN PORTS,

vzrnszasftsx ssassyris "t-

=** •-«%^.’SdSifsafRria.r» ’ iipiilpiiii
ums (Nor),Enksen, Newcastle (NBfa be fuU corporal on October 28. He is Pte. H. R. Colly, of' iÈa^Otife who is * ti ■

1,1-Ard’ str Sard,nlan’ * native of. Woodstock, (N. B,), and his with the British troops in British East 
Mowatt, Montreal. . „ . brother, N. K. Bull is with the 8th bat- Africa, writing to a friend in St. Stephen
Newport ; 1811011 Divisional in France. «y, ^.^‘^^ost^returned

PhH d\rih; str Crown FoW FoAès, The congregation of Shediac and for dental treatment. It is quite a co- 
. T nia in a wtw ara» ?cotch Settlement is now vacant through kmiai place and has a pronounced east-

J?1?' the resignation of Rev. Grover Living- em air about it; Indians everywhere.
IpAtlM- ror gaie, tnree mues nom for:J4anche?ter“ ‘rath rtr Etonian^ ti§av ?t0^" 5eV' T‘-P' Drum™< of Moncton, After two weeks I was glad to return
r Bellisie station. Apply, Blnatben: *7’. I3th’ str Etonian, Dav- u, interim moderator of sessions Mr. to my regiment.
Benson, Shannon post office. Queens Co. TWnddW-'lW in «,™;nv {^NPton is at present to Boston in “I have signed on for the duration ofî5tiiSA2e&se55: awr. tst S&8.~ ï«^as*Mtî»?4

b \ j ’ oi' iv. a ' v "etiLl- ''' • -------— blooded English and hav* teen under

s «Sfe «athe cues of the home mission Ç“F» hut our boys are plucky and con- boanVp action of &.**&**. of ^ 18 * “=

______ “I very often have to do a guard oil a
Rev. A. H. Campbell, late of Bridge- ^8*®r hole her^ where all sorts of am- 

water (N, S.), at one time of Waterford ,c0™e “ the nlKht P> driA. We
(N. B.), was inducted to the pastoral lxPect .the enemy, may also cotoe that
charge of Falmouth street church, Syd- £57 „^»we having glorious moon- 
oey (N. S.), Dec. 17. Falmouth street „D.i*hfls;„we ?“the animals in their 
church has been vacan. aiuce the re- 8 0ftei* 88 many 88 ftv*
movai of Rev. F. H. McIntosh to Lind- , ! , a“d,«°' 88 w= a1.not

At the board of health offices isk ."fHf
week fifteen deaths were recorded. The am statloned
causes included three from heart dis- J ° ” t a 7^
ease, two each from senility and pneu- P <‘(WPtmnns a^f

pasture WbÎTirtuKhüS; weU e»ulPP=d With comfot as our ladks 
broS p~™o^tS^ttt ^tefarethe most ^e‘C

regureita- SMion an Phritis- . ourselves fairly weU posted as to the rob
Friends of Sergeant George M. Morri- Wt“tte memv0»^to^bo

learn that he is not seriously wounded, ve^’weï ^CWardly a^^to o^^

and arm. He has cabled his father; D. “Btyenose* Recruiting Effort.
«tttog^n^Wdl an^Ærobabto Ï l4d“ttx Rcho "The ^st week for
torn to the fnmt eartv 7n rte new vete some time P»st in recruiting to Nova
turn to the front esriy iptoe myear. Scotia wag that endcd 8otucday,

That FrenchdmportersWvetoeiT eye L1’ w«n ^ recruits were secured. ,lns.Ty«P|tepg S
now desire to know if it will be possible Decorated Soldiers tirivA; 1 ,

MS®somewhere at tt^fronh wtth an ambu- 
“ MobHe, . Mb. 1, say. in

^ a Saints- Ltoywe^t to the 

wfll be instructed to this effect. ReX^to hSlte

pital. There was a special mass and ser
vice in the churchyard and, the general 
sent Ufc-an invitation.. ...

It was pouring rain, bût I would not 
have missed it for anything,' and I only 
uish the mothers and wives and sisters 
could know how beautiful it all was, 
and how tenderly cared for are the last 
resting places of their dear ones. It was 
a picture I shall never forget. ■ The cor
ner of the little churchyard with the 
forty new graves so close together, each 
marked with a small wooden cross and 
heaped high with flowers—the general 
standing with a group of Officers and sol
diers, all with bared heeds, the nurses 
and one or two of the doctors from the 
hospital behind them, and then the vill-Kf4 ACtiRSM
giving his blessing—and' aU. tné'Bme the 
rain coming down In torrents and no
body paying any attention to it. There 
were no dry eyes, and when the general 
came and' shopk hands wttiii.ug after
wards, he could net speak. He is a 
splendid man, very handsome and a pat
riot to the backbone—one ujfs the finest 
types of fine Frenchmen.

■At

?and
*' - '-

1

CONGESTION OF 
FREIGHT ON CPI,

Difficult Breathing
asms. **“"#•€ Cough 

Blood Spitting 
Asthma

uantUu 60 cent,. Sold 6o 

Ltd; Mcmchater, Bug.

ty-
class female :IVVANTBD—Second ,

T T teacher for Darling's Island school. 
Apply/ stating salary, to Jas. R. Hen
derson, secretary, Nauwigewauk, 
King’s County (N. B.) 84966-12-22. Friday, Dec. 17.

A very serious accident occurred yes
terday afternoon at St. George when 
Haaen Seamens sustained injurie*, that 

Seambft; who
ySSZMNa Winnipeg, Dec. IT—The C. P. R. has 

declared an embargo on cars out of lake 
front and interior terminals to West St. 
John.

The embargo was placed to the east, 
and is said to be only temporary, and 
due to the large number or late cargoes 
arriving at Port McNichol, To make 
room for these cargoes it had been neces
sary to rush cars from Port McNichol to 
West St. John, and if serious congestion 
wasr*> be avoided a temporary embargo 
on western cars had to be declared.

■I
FOR SALE

may prove fatal. Young 
Is a foreman to the St George Pulp Mill, 
was attending his duties as usual. About 
4 o’clock he had occasion to put a belt 
on a wheel from which it had slipped.

It was an operation which he had per- 4 
formed downs of’ times before in the 
course of, his work and familiarly with 
the work had begot çontempt for any 
danger. In scene \unaccountable mannet 
his clothing caught in the rapidly moving

I CURE ij
.1- '

We wish to thank the public 
for their continued patronage 
and to intimate that Our new 
term begins Monday, " Janu
ary third; _

1_5 Ard Dec 16, sch Frances V Sawyer, 
Duffy, Grenada,- (has sails split and 
Compass damaged).

Manchester—Ard Dec 14, str Nord-

■i••
In Praise of Righteousness.

(Toronto Globe.)
These spirited verses were written 

shortly before his death by the late Judge 
Walter Malone of Mfkiphls, Tennessee, ' 
a edited Southerner,who loved Righteous
ness and hated Oppression in whatever 
form it manifested itself. They were 
sent to E. T. Malone, K.C, of this city 
by Judge Malone’s brother, and have not 
hitherto been published.

I am coming not in a weakling’s verse, 
with a milksop’s feeble whine,

With uplifted hand and with soft-voiced 
drawl, aghast at the battle-line;

But I come to praise the fight that is 
fought for the sake of Truth and 
Right,

The fight that is fought for God and for 
Home, that will mate the Bight 
with Might.

Yes, patience is good, and humàitÿ, ïpo.
and so is the pipe of Jjbake : l0 t: '

But the time will come When forbear
ance ends, and yogr sugary smiles 
must cease; “3 "

Then etiher your hand -nrust grip at ’ 
your gun and briÿ£$en the sword 
from its rust

Or your slavish neeS must bend .to the 
yoke, and yotiP mouth must chew 
the dost - .-*• •. .. ; -i-
...-V ..-'ï>

.Yon -must fight for the fire that toasts 
J ' your feet, for the roof that shelters 

your head,
For the herd that .yields you its milk or' 

meat, for ’ttiè field that gives you 
bread;

You must fight foe 
for board, for 
the best,

And O, you must vtith a tenfold 
will for the baby It her breast.

c.fiij bn
When a mad dog comes df^n^fwr W-

.8? 6$ ’•ÎW»*
Do you greet him Wfttl Bibles Add h^-mn 

books and .ioetogfcR-W hlmr«*use? 
When a rattlesnake 'riïés amidst your 

path, alert with .Hti. fiery sting,
Do you pet him, apd, pat him, and wish 

liim weU, and a song of welcome

Wlien a big-armed bully among the 
Powers says the folk of a little 
land .

Myst sprawl lit.tlie dirt and confess to 
b crime fheit never besmirched their 
land,

Do you blame that people that rises up, 
a pigmy ready to fight,

A David aroused, with only a sling, 
defying Goliath's might?

When a vain, war, lord with a swollen 
head, inflamed with brute desire, 

Through a tittle State that was lapped 
in peace comes tramping with 
blood and fire, v

Despoiling the fields and looting the 
towns—do you blame that blame
less State

For rousing m Godlike righteous wrath 
and hitting with righteous hate?

And war is the great Arouser; it silences 
whimpering tongues;

It toughens the muscles, it hardens the 
fist, and brings fresh air to the 
lungs;

Though it comes with torch and it 
strikes with steel, and shortens 
life’s petty span,

That life it exalts to heroic heights, so 
a man is twice a man.

beltI LIBUT.-COL. ALLAN A. MAGEE, 
commander o! the 148th (Athletes) Bat
talion. Lieut-Col. Magee married a St 
John girl, a daughter oi Mrs. George F.

to free himself and a 
Clothes was torn from his

He struggled

body. He was, securely caught, however, 
lifted bodily and thrown with great 
force tor the floor. In the fall" he sustain
ed a broken knee cap, a broken arm and 
his head was badly cut.

He was removed with all despatch to 
the home of his brother and- Dr. Taylor 
of St, George was called in attendance. 
Every medical attention Is being given 
blm that is possible, and if his condition 

permit he will be brought to the 
and placed to the General Public 

Hospital today. He is, however, in a 
precarious condition. The injured man 
was well known in St. George and was 
only 19, years of age.

PHiOLDIEHS

naes (Nor), Eriksen, Newcastle (NB).
London—Ard Dec. 14,-Stni Ge»trian,

B-"?
Liverpool—Ard Dec 14, str Sagamore, 

Fenton, Boston via St. Nasalre.
Liverpool—Ard, Dec 14, str Saga

more, Boston j 13th, strs New York, 
New York; Duranfeo, HaUfax (NS).

Liverpool—Ard, Dec 1A str Corsican, 
St John (NB).

P„ NOMINATED 
AS CANDIDATE

-r

I9‘j
■

THREE TORT STALWARTS 
GDI TO THE SENATE

; V. AFWâMR

S. KERR, Principal
will

FOREIGN JORTS.
New York, Dec. 1©—.And, strs Minne

haha, London; Philadelphia, Liverpool.
Boston, Dec 16^-Ard, str Cretic, 

Naples.
New London, Dec 14—Ard, schs Oak- 

wood, Perth Amboy ; Daniel McCloud, 
Bridgewater, (NS).

CM, Dee 14-Sch John G Walter, 
Perth Amboy; barge Bristol, Macum- 
ber, Windsor,

Bridgeport, Ct, Dec 18—Ard, sch 
Isaiah K Stetson, St John (NB).

New Haven, Dec 14—Ard, schr Silver 
Leaf. St John (NB).

Boothbay Harbor, Dec 14—Ard,,#chs 
Quetay, St John; Bluenose,■ New York; 
Irene E Messervey, Boston»- Samuel 
Hubbard, do. . .....................

New Haven, Deo W—Ard,?«chfi.iSO--. 
ver Leaf, St. John (NB) ; Liberty,- Nor-

cityBIRTHSnimous Choice ef Great 
beral Cenventioon at Mad- 
waska.

Ottawa, Dec 19—(Special)—It is re
ported in weU informed circles at the 
capital that one of the vacant Ontario 
senatorships will go to Alex. MacLaren, 
cx-M. P. of Perth, the well known cheese 
manufacturer. Richard Blaln, M. P. for 
Peel, will get one of the Other Ontario 
vacancies, while Sir James Aikins, ex- 
M. P. for Brandon, has, it is understood, 
been definitely promised appointment to 
the senate vacancy caused by the death 
of the late Senator Klrchoffer.

HAWKER—Bom to Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert W. Hawker, 40 Summer street, 
on Dec. 16, a daughter.

BOVAIRD—At Hampton (N. B.), on 
the 12th Inst, to Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
M. Bovaird, a Brighter.

BROWN—To-iMtv and Mrs. W. dc- 
Witt Brown, 14"Ct6riedon street, on the 

•18th tost, a son. iauo

i

\Leonards, N. B., .JMc. 16— The 
St and most enthusiastic conven- 
ever held in Madwwaaka convened 

and unanimously chose Bius 
sud, M. P, as. the standard-bearer 
e Liberal

'iso bi
I

REACH WOODSTOCK| I moil \ I
l party for the combined 

s of Restigouche-Madawaska at 
ext general elections. The nomin- 
was moved by Hon. C. H. LaBIl- 

md seconded by L. A. Dugal, M.

MARRUOft?; -|è'ka;

DeWitt, ’who was so seriously injured to 
Ra «stojÿtifig accident a few days ago, is 
in I tiw'"Fisher Memorial Hospital and her 
condition is slightly improved.

A ball given by members of Company 
“D”, 104th .Battalion, at Carkton HaU

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR«
PBARMAN-WELCH •»»- At St. 

David’s church, on 16th instil by Rev. 
J. A. MacKeigan, Hugh W. Pearman, 
of the iBank of Montreal tou. Anna 
Hazel Inslee, daughter of thes - late 
Robert B. Welch, of Woodstock (Nv B.)

«
special train from Campbell ton 
over 260 delegates reached St. 

ards at 1 o’clock. So large was the 
niqg that an overflow meeting was .. 
in Bellefleur hall, and the speakers 
from one half"to the other. Sueeches 
made by the candidate, P. B. Car- 
M. JP., Hon. C. H. LaBillols, L. A. 
il, A^ [T- LeBlanc, P. J. Venoit, Mr. 
ion anid.others.
e meetings were presided over by 
. Violette# St. Leonards, and Wil- 
Currie, Campbell ton. , .

(The opinions of correspondents are 
not necessarily those of The Telegraph. 
This newspaper- does not undertake to 
publish all or 3 any of the letters re
ceived. Unsigned communications will 
hot be noticed. Write on one side of 
paper only. Communications must be 

, ; „ pltdnly written; otherwise they wlH be
ijMtetered at the armory. Part rejected. Stamps should be enclosed if 
mànber will go to HaTtland to- return of manuscript is desired to case 

morrow, where accommodations have it is not used. The name and address 
been provided for those recruited in of the writer should be sent with every 
that vicinity. It Is exported that a hun- letter as évidence of good faith.—Editor 
dred more will come .hère. A dinner Telegraph.) 
will be provided for the-soldiers remain
ing here for Christmas, by 
Cross and Soldiers’ Comforts 
tion. One, half of the company will go 
to their homes at Christmas and the 
others will go at Ne* Years.

f

222folk.
16, schs Valdare, 
Bessie Ay,-Crooks,

HaUfax (NS),
Rockland—Ard Dec 16, schs John 

Bracewell, Calais for New York» NelUe 
Eaton, do for Boston; Odell, do for do; 
'Rebecca G Wheldin; do for do; Mattie 
J Ailes, St George (NB) for Norwalk; 
CoUn C Baker, do for do.

Port Natal—Ard, Dec 1^ str Pontiac, 
Calcutta.

Sabang—Sid Dec 18, str St Bede, Bos-

1

1tnncZTÏÏ

Sixty soldiers of the' lOUth Battatioi/ 
arrived here last night on the late train 
and are 

rof: the

— **-*%,„ i T'ÇI Q - o-H'-t'i, -— -T6 it!

4.
BARKER—Entered into rest, ht his 

residence, Mount Pleasant, on Dec. 15, 
191$, Sir Frederic Eustace BaMter.

CROWE—At his late residttice, Sus
sex, on Dee. 18, William Ofewe, aged 
seventy-three years, leavinjf’a Wife, six 
sons and three daughters,"one brother 
and one sister to mourn,

EMERY—Suddenly,!atHiér home, 48 
Exmouth street, Sard* Catherine, wife
of a I mm

1hS^i.you must fight 
vfpman you love

GHI SIR DOUGLAS 
HAIG PROPER- W 

TO GROOM A HORSE

the Red 
Associa-

THB BANNER DEANERY.
To the Editor of The Telegraph:

■ Sir,—In your issue of Saturday, Dec. 
11, under the heading of Anglican Church 
Notes, your correspondent says: “Kings
ton deanery sttil keeps up Its record as 
the banner deantiy of the diocèse.”

This has been said so frequently and 
for so long a time that people, as is the 
rule with constant assertions, begin to 
betievc it must be true. In a spirit of 
friendly rivalry, and for the better in
formation of your many Anglican read
ers, I beg to sound a challenge, and to 
state that by the facts and figures re
corded in the 1916 Diocesan Synod Jour
nal the banner is held up to the far 
north of the province, namely in the 
Chatham deanery.

The statistics are as follows:
Chatham Kingston 
Deanery. Deanery.

ton.
Ard Dec 18, strs Sothmerstad, Pictou 

(NS) ; Norfolk, Vladivostok.
Mobile, Alw—Ard Dec 14,

Gulfport for Cristobal;
Evadne, Nipe Bay.

Key West, Fla—Ard Dec 16, sch Beat
rice, Nipe Bay. « '

Delaware Breakwater—Sid Dec 15, esh 
Harold B Consens (from Philadelphia), 
St John (NB).

Perth Amboy, NJ—Ard Dec 16 schs, 
John G Walter, New Yorkt James 
William, do; Lucille, do.

New York—Od Dec 16, schs W E it 
W Y Tuck,, Haley, St John (NB) ; 
Marion A Silver, Wentzell, Newark; 
tug Triton, Moulton, Spencer’s Island

Portland, Dec. 17—Ard, sch Percy V 
(Br), Evans, Weymouth for Bridgewa
ter, (NS).

Cld sch Gertrude Matte, Grand Har
bor (NB).

Gloucester—Ard 17th, schs Laura C. 
HtQl, Weymouth for Parrs boro (NS) ; 
Annie and Reuben, Boston for Ston- 
ington; Alice S. Wentworth, Province- 
town .for Portland; Annie E Kimball, 
Portland.

Boston—Ard Dec 16, strs Colonian, 
London; British Monarch, Glasgow.

Sid Dec 16, schs Bessie A Crooks 
Halifax (NS); Marjorie A Backman, 
La Have (NS) ; W H Waters, St Mat- 
tins (NB) : Valdare, Bear River (NS) ; 
Laura C Hall, Windsor (NS); Florence 
E Melanson, Yarmouth; tug Pejepscot, 
Rockland, towing barge S T Co No. 1, 
Windsor (NS). -

Vineyard Haven—Ard Dec 18, sch 
Wesley Abbott, South Amboy.

Sid Dec 16, str J H Devereau, Bos
ton» schs Fanny C Bowen, Calais; 
Childe Harold, do; Beatrice L Corkum, 
Clark’s Harbor; Stanley, Halifax; H, 
R. Stiver, Sydney (CB) ; Itaska, New. 
Y'ork.

New York—Ard 17th, schrs Edward 
H Cole, Savannah for Perth Amboy; 
Charles K Sschull, Stamford (Conn.) ; 
Rhode Holmes, St George (NB).

Ard 17th, str Noordam, Rotterdam.
Machiasport, Dec 16—Sid, sch Mabel, 

Jonesport; Hairy Miller from New 
Y’ork to St, John.

Historic days were observed by the 
Methodist church, St. Stephen, of which 
Rev. H. S. B. Strothard, B. D., is pas
tor, H being the l30th anniversary, which 
has had a continual existence to the 
present time, the oldest congregation on 
the St- Croix above St. Andrews. The 
services on Sunday and through the week 
were largely attended. A portrait of 
Rev. Duncan McCall, the founder of the 
church, the baptismal bowl that he used, 
his baptismal record and other articles 
connected with the history of the church 
were on display.
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Elisabeth, AÉMovfl M/Wiiiam Darts, 
leaving one son and one daughter to 
mourn. Brief Despatches.ITT aLn—Entered into* iest oh the 

ifiSt»- at his late residence, 88 St. 
Patrick street, John Brittain in the 90th 
year of his age, leaving a loving wife, 
three sons and one daughter to mourn.

HART—At the residence of his par
ents, 126 River street, on the 19th tost» 
Walter T» eldest, chilg of Thomas and 
Beatrice Hart, leaving his parents and 
one sister to mourn.

BE
:i8th

Ottawa, Dec. 16—(Special)—Clarence 
Jamieson, M.P» has been given a com
mission by the minister of militia as a 
special recruiting officer for Nova Scotia.

Petrograd, via London, Dee^ 17—Tlie 
following details were, furnished in fi
nancial circles today regarding, the suc
cess of the Russian loan of 1,000,(^7,000 
roubles at 6% per cent. Six hundred 
million roubles were subscribed by Rus
sian banks and*the remainder was placed 
at the dispose of the people who al
ready haVe taken 800,000;000 roubles' 
worth.

The success ,uf the Joan is sail 
assured through the popular 
scriptions which are continuing through 
the state savings banks.

London, Dec. 19—Fightjng Bob Spen
cer, a featherweight boxer, who recently 
attracted some attention in London, and 
Aaron Brown, an American negro box
er, known as “Dixie Kid," were taken to 
Scotland Yard today. Charges preferred 
against the two men are connected with 
Spencer’s application for a passport to 
America. It is alleged that Spencer’s 
application represented that he was an 
American subject, whereas he is a Brit
ish subject, born to Canada. Brown 
signed Spencer's application, vouching 
for its accuracy.

idericton, Dec. 16—(Special)—Capt. 
- Good, of this city, has received 
that his son, Lieut. Alvah Good, 

leen transferred from the 23rd Bat- 
l to the 25th as signalling officer, 
îe time of writing Lieut. Good ex
il to leave England for France in a 
time.

A. R. MacDonald, formerly of the 
of Hunt & MacDonald, druggists, 

city, is now dispenser in the 
hospital at London. He join- 

:rmy Medical Corps in Winni-
mr Wms£

connection with the apnointment 
r Douglas Haig, as commander-in- 
of the British forces in France and 
1ère, it may be noted that the Earl 
shbumham, now residing to Fred-, 
n, was an officer in the 7th Hus- 

hen Sir Douglas joined as a sub- 
i in 1886. The earl taught the 

lieutenant the proper meaner in 
1 to groom a horse.

|

The Carman church, Sydney Mines (N; 
S.), celebrated its ninth anniversary. On 
Dec, I tin the church, a military welcome 
was extended to,Mr. Arthur Coll, a bom
bardier of thé ‘ 6th -battalion, invalided 
home. Mr. Coil’s name stands first on 
ther honor roll of forty-seven who volun
teered to August, 1914. He was the first 
of the number to be wounded ini May in 
the battle of Yprts. A romance jattaches 
tojtis return, for he brought vtlth him 
.as his bride the nurse who cared for him 
in one of the hosiptals—Miss Alice Gert
rude Beitey, of Bristol, England. They 
were acorded a very enthusiastic recep
tion by all the friends. Rev. Norman 
Coll, of Ingonish, is a brother of the 
bombardier. , .-,1; -;-

IN MEMORIAM.

In memory of James McAllister, who 
departed this life Dec. ITf 1914,

In loving memory of a dear 
and father, Thomas Edward ‘ B u^chiU, 
who departed from this life, December 
18, 1918.
Sleep on dear father, thy labors o’er, 
Thy willing hands can do no more; 
The midnight star shines o’er thy grave 
Of one we loved but could not save. 

LIVING WIFE AND CHILDREN. 
■/ . 88 Sewell street.

h Clergymen ......... 11
Parishes or missions. 11
Church families .... 900 1,094
Church population .. 4,480 4JI81
Communicants ...
Baptisms ...............
Confirmed
Marriages ■:
S. S. scholars
Church -services .. .. 2,970 ' 2,874
Contributions for all

purposes --------- .-.$13041 $16,881
It will be seen that the average amount 

of contributions for each Chatham dean
ery parish or mission is $1004; against 
an average of $1,126 from each Kingston 
parish or mission. . '

It is further to be home to mind that 
the seven non self-supporting missions 
in thé compact Kingston deanery draw 
from the Diocesan Mission Fund the

more than fifty others were injured and ^ wMchTingston
t*?? aEe ™is8*n* 88 8 8 “P1*' deanery scores is in a larger proportion
collision today tetween a freight tra n, a of communicants. Your St. John cor-1 
pilot engine,and a pasenger train i” »1 respondent on Anglican notes has been 
heavy fog near Jarrow. Four coachés caught napping. Let him give honor 
overturned and were completely inciner
ated. ->

Sixteen corpses, so badly charred as to 
make identification almost impossible, 
have been received from the wreckage 
early this afternoon. A train load of 
nurses and physicians was despatched 
from Newcastle. The train was com
pelled to grope its way down the coast 
in one of the densests fogs that has 
blanketed the Tyne region in months.

16husband 16d to be 
sub-

968 1,882
217 162
152 158 I51 41 mSTIFF SENTENCE v y- 

FOR MONCTON SCOTT1
ACT VIOLATOR

Moncton, N. B» Dec. 16—In the police 
court today, Albert Noel, was convict
ed of violation of the C. T. A. in eleven 
cases. Fines and costs totalled $585.35. 
In default of payment he must spend 
two years and nine months in jail.

Ghee Us Men.
Give ns men!

Men from every rank,
Fresh and free and frank;
Men of thought and reading,
Men x>f light and leading,
Men of royal breeding,
The nation’s welfare speeding;
Men of faith and not of fiction;
Men of lofty aim and action;
Give us men—I say again,

Give us men !

784 749

/ CARD OF THANKS
Lieut. G. H. May, of Ottawa, is at the 

recruiting office now to enlist automobile 
drivers required by the imperial authori
ties for the new army. Canada’s quota 
Is 8000 and 200 are wanted from the 
St. John district. Lieut. May Is to tour 
the 6th divisional area, comprising New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia and P. E. Island, 
and lie expects to have encouraging re
sults. He received twenty applications 
yesterday at the Mill street office. He 
examined eight and accepted four. The 
work involved consists of carrying sup
plies from the base twenty miles to the 
rear to the regimental base, which is 
three miles from <the first trenches. The 
men will be sent from HaUfax as soon 
as the number of recruits warrants the 
despatch of. a draft. On Monday Lieut. 
May will go to Fredericton to enlist 
drivers and from there to CampbeUton.

VALESCENT HOSPITAL FOR 
WOUNDED CANADIANS; Mrs. Mary Seely and her daughter 

wish to thank their many friends for 
their kind sympathy and beautiful 
floral tributes to their recent sad be
reavement.

The family of the late Wm. Watson, 
Nerispis, King’s county, desire to ex
press to neighbors and friends their 
sincere gratitude for the kindness and 
respect shown at the time ot Mr. Wat
son’s death, and particularly are very 
grateful to the Rev. Craig Nichols, who 
although ill, left his sick bed to officiate 

thC burial service.
Theffamily of the late James Crozier 

desire to thank their many friends for 
the kindness and sympathy shown them 
in their recent sad bereavement • also 
for the many beautiful floral Jributcs 
received.

Editor of The Telegraph:
—Would you be able to pubtish 
allowing appeal from one of the 
icrs of the Loyalist Chapter, Mrs. 
4m McAvity, who is now to Folke-

x
î

Yes, patience is good, and so is peace;
but he is not worthy of good 

Who will not rash forth when the spoiler 
comes to defend it with his bjood; 

When that spoUer comes with his bandit 
crew to shatter with shot and àhell, 

Let the good man rise, With a fervent 
prayer, and give him heU'for belli-.

WALTER MALONE.

?

Canadian women in Folkestone 
decided to open a Convalescent 
;al for wounded Canadian soldiers, 
greatly needed, and Dr. Renqte 
ised us the other day and asked 
do it. We have to supply all finds 
the exception of 3s. a day ^er 
which the government aUows us-—-, 
is all the help we wiU get. We 
about $12,000 to back us before 
ig out, and we are aU writing 
to see what we can do. Do you 
you could interest any of the 

:er, any little would help? We 
Iso use apples, games, books, bos- 
shirts, etc. It seems a shame to 
king when you have so much al
to give to, but anything, will help, 

lospital will have 50 beds to start 
and more will be added later. Lady 
will be president. I am going to 

in the Diet Kitchen.”
: Loyalist Chapter has undertaken 
eive and forward any contributions 
nything sent to Miss G. M. Hegan, 
azen street, will be acknowledged _ 
orwarded to Mrs. McAvity in 
atone.

t .-Jat i
where honor is due and confess that 
(outside of St. John) the banner is held 
on the N6rth Shore and by the Chatham 
deanery.

, Truly yours,
THE SECRETARY OF CHATHAM 

DEANERY.
P. S.—The returns are complete from 

each parish ,and mission to each deanery, 
save that New Brandon, to Chatham 
deanery, and Cambridge, In Kingston 
deanery, each record the number of 
church families, church population and 
communicants only.

1-

In Ford’s Ark.
Give us men!

Strong and stalwart ones,
Men whom highest hope; inspires,
Men whom purest honor fires,
Men who trample Self beneath them, 
Men who make their country wreath 

them

(Hartford Courant) .
We- cannot refrain from wondering 

what help Helen Keller will be to Henry 
Ford in his 
Europe to tell the folks over there to 
quit fighting. This woman is blind and 
deaf and has only the suggestion of 
speech acquired of late by those hither
to considered dumb. Conversation with 

, 1er is conducted by manipulation of the 
fingers. She is a delicate person, who 
has been shielded and nurtured as few 
sufferers ever had the happy fortune to 
be cared for. What will be her Contri-. 
button will be one of the side-line 
guesses of the picnic. As for John Wan- 
amaker, he can show how much more 
economical peace would be, and, like 
Brother Ford himself, he may possibly 
gain something in the advertising line 
by the prominence of the performance 
in the papers. Bryan, if he goes, will 
have a further value to the Chautauqua

CHARTERS.
British schooner, 884 tons, coal, Phila

delphia to St John (NB), private terms; 
schooner, 341 tons, same.

FtiMAINE POLICEMAN
AND STATION AGENT

KILLED BY ROBBERS.
Portland, Maine, Dec. 16—Charles Mc- 

BACK TO THE TRENCHES Intosh, a policeman, and Ernest Wins-
______; < J- low, a station agent, on the Maine Cen-

. , . „ _ „ , _ tral Railroad, were killed In a revolver
Amherst News-Gus Reese is return- ftght with robbers here today.. Soon af- 

ing to the trench»». This gallant young t£ the police were advised that the West 
Amnerstonian, who left the shores of Falmouth station had been entered dur- 
Canada with the 17th Nova Scotia Bat- in_ the night McIntosh was sent, with
talion, First Overseas Contingent, suf- the agent, on the trail of the men, who
fered a severe wound in the hand and were located after a long search and or- 
arm in one of the first big battles of thé dered to surrender. The robbers im- 
war. It was reported that he was to be mediately began shooting, 
invalided home, but, according to late was shot to death although * preliminary 
letters received from him at Ms home to examination showed that Winslow had 
Amherst, he was preparing to return to been clubbed and shot,
the trenches. His brother, Clarence; is The police late today received word
also “somewhere to France.”. that the robbers had been captured.

His Reply.
“Johnny,” said the father firmly, “you 

must go to bed now.” “Don’t want to!” 
replied Johnny mutinously, stoking 
deeper in the chair. “Oh, - but you must, 
sonny,” persisted father. “Don’t you 
know that ‘Early to bed and early to 
rise makes a man healthy, wealthy, and 
wise,’ my boy.” Johnny eyed the old 
man in silence for a moment. Then he 
saiiL with a wise shake of the head:— 
“You didn’t go to bed early when you 
were a boy, did you, father?”—Scottish- 
A merican.

deadhead excursion to -1 Jl

REAL ESTATE.
Transfers of real estate have been re

corded as follows :—
St John County.

Robert Bills to S. J. Shanklin, $140, 
property to St. Martins.

L. C. Prime to Primée rest Farm, Ltd, 
property to Lancaster.
Kings County.

J. P. Lawson to J. H. McCrea, $200, 
property to Kara.

As her noble sons,
Worthy of their sires!

Men who never shame their mothers, 
Men who never fail their brothers, 
True, however false are others» - 
Give us men! I say again—again,
- Give us men!

■F. C ROBINSON TO RUN
FOR MAYOR OF MONCTON.

Moncton, N. B» Dec. 18—At a meet
ing of temperance people here l*st night 
Moncton Branch of the Dominion Tem
perance Alliance was formed. Deputy 
Mayor F. C. Robinson was asked to be 
a candidate for the mayoralty and ac
cepted.

n
<<
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Give us men!
Men who, when the tempest gathers,- 
Grasp the standard of their fathers 

In the thickest fight 
Men who strike for home and altar 
(Let the cowards cringe and falter), 
True as truth, though lorn and lonely, 
Tender aa the brave are only,
Men who tread where saints have trod.

God defend the tight!
Men for Country, Home arid God; 
Give us men! I say 

Give us such

IJMcIntosh
Y *Sincerely yours,

KATIE E. MACKAY, 
Regent Loyalist Clwpter. 

John, Dec. 14, 1915.
:■. as

Her Family.
Modest Suitor—I have only $6,000 a

year, sir; but I think I can support your Sufferers from chilblains should keep Pensions amounting to $674,000 
daughter on that. the feet and hands as warm as possible, distributed to 446 professors or widow?

Father (enthusiactically)—Support her, Cod liver oil taken regularly is also j of professors by the Carnegie Founds» 
my dear boy. Why you can support her very good.- As a local application to un- tion to the last year, according to a re- 
entile family on it,—Milwaukee Senti- broken chilblains rub well with cam-1 port made at the tenth annual meeting 
nd. phorated oil twice daily.

Missionary Institute Qosed.
Hampton, N. B» Dec. 16—The mis

sionary institute held In Hampton Meth- 
Hazen Seamone, the St. George youth 0dist hall, closed last evening. Thè Rev. circles. All of ’em will get a free voy- 

who was injured to the St. George pulp J. A. Rowley conducted devotional ex- age and have their names to the papers, 
mill on Thursday afternoon, died yes- erclscs at all the sessions, and the Rev. If they do not get us into some iutema- 
terday morning at the General Public W. H. Barraelough and Rev. G. Earle tlonal muss, that’s about all they wffl 
Hospital here- i took the classes and lcctuAs.

RESULTED FATALLY. : \
Friday, Dec. IT.rcastle, Dec. 16—Geo; H. Oak, of 

yville, whose two sons, one, Geo. 
■» with the 104th, and the other, 
ige C» already in France, had pre- 
y donned the khaki, has enlisted 
: 132nd.

were
L

i-j
again—again. 
Men. /

' of the trustees. —Bishop of Exeter. «et.
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German Cardinal Honored, « v. ' - . î

Berlin, Dec. 20, via wireless to Say- 
ville—Elaborate ceremonies accompanied 

al of the Biretta upon Car- 
hwlrth, apostolic.,sœrstz~%? si

8uea today : lows s
“Western (Russian) front, In the re- Military honors were accorded the 

gmn of Vidzy, there hare been unimpor- Mw cardinal^ ^ King Ludwig, “ 
tant encounters with small enemy de- varia> M t,^y arrived before AU 
tachmMits At Sobronovtze, southeast c|lurch, troops being drawn up <0 receive 
of of Zelestiiri, the enemy exploded two tbem The bestowal within the church

mSTOnt.°{ °ur trcnches and atler" was at the hands of the King, the privi- 
wards attempted to,-Occupy the craters, j which he had of placing the Biretta 
butwas driven back to his own trenches. ~ the head y*. cardinal being one 

In toe Baltic Friday we sank the wycb had previously been reserved for 
cruiser Bremen and a big torpedo boat the Austria^ emperor and thé King of 

“In fte Caucasus Saturday our scouts, S in A££. the Te Deum a banquet
7^L?nS,gn iÿleS8ib Æi«n Ta was given in the castle, King Ludwig 
f^h‘h«.’ DorthwE=i °fS.1U,’„:aFroa^h i being seated between Cardinal Frueh- 

«A wirth and Cardinal Bettinger, the arch-
aqd attacked it with the bayonet, killed hishop of Munich.” '.M ! f
port of thq garrison, and scattering the v 

reincorcements ar- 
sought to overwhelm the Bus
hmen t, which was compelled 
Ensign Kolessbikoff was cap-

|É li mmsM
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KENT COUNTY MIN ILL; 
SEE N, S, MEN WOUNDED

a thé OreTWO ST. JOHN 
WITH OTHERS

the 8th . ippir ;;T, _
■1 (Continue 1 

grube district, on the

Russians

between
* ■IH M~«y. ly

, daughter of toe

Pte. Harold Duplissca and Gordon Nuttall in Party of He- HoSJeBmT'ïfS
turned Wounded on Corinthian—O.ficcr in Charge Pre- only been m « short

diets Big Change Next Spring-Steward’s Daring Rescue
of Soldier in Mid*0cean. plary Christian character and her many

kindly qualities of heart and disposition 
endeared her to all who knew her.

For many years she had been a de
voted and faithful member of the Meth
odist church and the influence of her 
cheerful manner and consecrated life will 
long, be felt in toe community.

Miss Moore is survived by three sis-
SSTohvÆ rjTneMbmtto”WF«d

Map*
ed In Action recen

theMiss Josen ite at

VOL. LV.followir Ottawa, Dec. 20—Nathan A. Ward, of Harcourt, is the only New Brun,, 
wick man in the midnight casualty list, he being reported seriously ill in the 
30th Battalion. Several Nova Scotia men are reported wounded.of Ba- 

S Hints
The list follows:

FIRST BATTALION.
Died of Wounds—Frederick Home, 

Chatham (Ont.)
SECOND BATTALION.

THIRTIETH BATTALION.

HARCOURT, KENT CO. (N. B.j 
FORTY-EIGHTH BATTAJUON.

Btulai,

‘The war, Oh I yes toe war. Let’s buySaturday Dec. 18.
The steamer Corinthian, arriving last a^fM ig als„ a veteran pi me 

night, brought back twelve wounded sol- African war ^d carries not a
die» from the front, and some forty few ribbons on his breast. He left the 
othera who had received their discharge, city last right for Quebec where he will
toMa^Mayet wUh h“u-
tenant Balydon, of Winnipeg, and Private inspector of physical drill and bayonet 
Botterill. The latter has not only seen exercises, 
much service in this war, but has also Stretching Tangled Wire*as sarcstisr ™ «g» -5- MTk t..l„ .,«,««1 mn, .«* » rat- ’ÏÏ %

later transferred to the Fifth Royal

Died—Kingsley A. Evan:
(Man.)

■Wounded—William Hostel, Bealton 
(Ont.)

Suffering from Shock—Corporal Frank 
J. Hawkins, Broekville (Ont) 

Dangerously HI—Myri - Hart, Mirror 
(Alb.)

PRINCESS PATS.
Dangerously ill—JOS, C SHIFTON 

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL (N. S.)
ROYAL CANADIAN REGIMENT.
Died of wound»—Corporal John F.

Usher» England-
LORD STRATHCONA’S HORSE. 

James (Man.)
Severely wounded—Acting Lance Cor

poral’ Jack McCann, Bradford (Ont.)
FIRST CANADIAN MOUNTED 

RIFLES.

Further
who Was

Iwas a VICTORY HANGS ONnephew of the deceased. ‘ »
The' funeral took place from her late

thy Is extended ti*

THIRD BATTALION.
Dangerously Wounded—Charles J. 

Armstrong, Ottawa.
: *5 FIFTH BATTALION.

LifeLABOR'S ATTITUDEf to
935tured.

J^GorX!rcto”
iachment of Russian 
md of Sergeant Ma-IheTurkTmd bay-

sitinna

(Continued from page I.) 
fortnight than in the entire first year 
of the war.
Continuing, he saidfc 
“There have been other

■b i the fHighlanders. With the Highlandere he 
was brigade wiring officer. As may be 
inferred, he viras engaged in putting i 
the barbed wire entanglements, on*

fflJSS <3* Killed in Action—David McDiH,
Scotland: ; ?

Wounded—Company SérgL-MaJdr W. 
w. McLellan, Scotland; Corporal Henry Slightly wounded—James W. John- 
Halstead, England; Fred Harris, Eng- son, Beresford (Man.)
MMGHIHHHMiiiHtiHairialMiMibi

up ...
of »

the most dangerous positions at the v: ,' Albert C Lloyd. • à
Speaking of his experiences, he said: death^u^d’in^ibMdfAlbert^Tue^-

I ti0° But one soon gets used to to The news of hia de^th waB a shock to
I entanglements are put up at different hi£ frieûds and relatives in this com- 
’ ^tances to front of the trenches from niunJty. ^ deceased is survived by 

thirty to 200 yards from our awn lines. hig widow, formerly Miss Fem A. Ride- 
I base been as near to the German en- out o{ thls place also three brothers 
tanglements as forty yaxds The work and three striera. Much sympathy is 
is all done at night and of course yon felt for the bereaved wife and relatives.
don’t see much of what is going on. _____

“The Germans as a rule are good K. ^ . 4 », Hurh T Sweenev " ^ ^
Sft, IK %?<£*£ V.n4p«h, k IdTLhu*.

more or less unscrupulous to their tac- Sweeney is dead at his home to Yar- 
:tics. I was wounded on the night of mouth. He was seventy-five years of 
November 1. We were out setting up age and leaves children, William of Bos- 
entanglements, and I was hit by a stray ton, Daniel, of Kentvflle, Arthur of St. 
bullet or else a German in a listening John, mate of the steamer Yarmouth; 
post got wise to where I was. Mrs. Varish of Gloucester, Mass, Mrs.

“The Canadians are just as good Geo. McDonald, Mrs. Byron Sweeney, 
fighters as the papers report them to be. Mrs.. Ernest Ross of Yarmouth and Mrs. 
They are respected to England on all James Johnson, St. John. At one time 
sides. They are just as good as the his family owned the whole of Cape 
Imperial troops and can stand more Forchu. • * : ,
hardship, from their life to the open.”

“I was at Festubert, arrived there 
shortly after the Orchard fight. It was 
a very bad scrap. As to German atroc
ities I saw very few evidences, but at 
Festubert after the; battle I did pick up 
a German bandolier with the bullets in 
the shells reversed, the blunt ends fore
most so that they would toilet terrible 
wounds.”

„ -c t»nrti Lieutenant Christie is a son- of Mr.
HAROLD,JXJPLISSEA, returned hero, and Mrs. Waiter Christie, of Truro.

^developments 
of our work, which I dare, not mention. 
There has been experimental work of a 
kind better not discussed.- As to 
plosives, we shall be able to continue to 
supply ourselves and our allies.

“As to economy, I may Cite as an ex
ample new contracts for gun ammuni
tion, which is the principal item of ex
penditure—the cost of eighteen-pounder 
shells has been reduced forty per cebt„ 
and of 4-5 inch howitzer shells, thirty 
percent- ; — ;
Possible To Win In Forty Days.

“It is too early to talk of the danger 
of over-production. In the last great 
battle, although there was a tremendous 
accumulation of ammunition, the gener
als stated that with thrice the quantity 
of ammunition they would have achieved 
twenty times the result. Two hundred 
million pounds, or the cost Of only forty 
days of war. would produce an enormous 
quantity of munitions. If you had that 
quantity at the right moment the war 
might be won in forty days; whereas, 
without it, the war might be prolonged, 
perhaps four hundred days.

wim regard to munitions, what 
spared to money Is s 

blood. If there are risks to be taken, 
let them be risks to the pockets of 

“4
Germans Mechanically Superior.

“The strong detachments repulsed yes
terday between Teheran and Hamadan 
have- not resumed the offensive.”
Government Party Triumphs.

Paris, Dec. 20—A despatch to the Ha
vas Agency from Athens, dealing with 
the Greek elections, says:

“Up to the prewnt t HÉÉÉi 
here of the Goimarls 
elected to «eats to the Greek parliament 
The other results, thus far obtained, 
show that thirty adherents of M. Theo- 
tokis, twenty of former Premier Rhallis, 
and seven of M. Dimitracopolous were 
elected. The results from sixty districts 
are not yet known.”

The Pattis, organ of M. Venizdos, 
says, with regard to the election:

“Taken into account the abstentions 
from voting, the results of the-election 
prove that if the Liberal party had en
tered the campaign its victory would 
have been greater than on the 18th qf 
June last.”

The New Hi mere, which voices the 
opinion of the opponents of M. Veni- 
zelos, maintains, on the contrary, that 
the paucity of voters was attributable 
to the mobilization and says that if the 
reserves had been able to vote they 
Would not Lave given a single ballot 
to the followers of M. Venizelos. Their 
obligatory abstention from voting, the 
newspaper Odds, deprived governmental 
candidates of a number Of votes.”
No Heavy Fighting Here.

FOURTH REGIMENT CANADIAN 
MOUNTED RIFLES.

Wounded—Wm. C. Elsworth, Kni-
land.

Suffering from shock—Richard Hock
ley, England.
TWELFTH REGIMENT CANAD

IAN MOUNTED RIFLES.

THIRTEENTH BATTALION.
Wounded—JOHN F. CAMPBELL, 

CLENCAf MILLS, INVERNESS (C 
B.), SYLVESTER IVES, SYDNEY 
MINES (N. S.)

FOURTEENTH BATTALION.

ex-
y

|

two hundred mem- 
party have been, -it

. ' “ 1
Accidentally Slight Wounded—Joseph

Bourque, St. Angèle De Laval, Nicoletj Dangerously ill—Fred. Knight, Eng- 
(Que.) land.

FIRST BRIGADE CAN 
FIELD ARTILLERY.

Died of wounds—Gunner Ëmest E. 
Foley, England; Gunner John 0. Pear- 

Died of Wounds—Corporal George H. son, England.
Fancy, England. f , ' ■ , ' . : " ;
TWENTY-SEVENTH BATTALION.

Seriously Ill—Arthur W. Simmonds,
Winnipeg. * « 'J v 'j;
TWENTY-EIGHTH BATTALION.

positions in the late L< 
cess at Varna, Bulgaria* 

The note appeared 
headlines reflected the i 
about details swept as 

■ Up to a late hour 
Russian occupation of 
tors, “one of the great 

The same critics o 
to a new effort for Co 

On the western f« 
the Vosges, is regarder 
useful, operation at a 
months. The number 
great Champagne-Loos 

The English publi

FIFTEENTH BATTALION. 
Wounded—John Irwin, Ireland. 

SIXTEENTH BATTALION.

ADIAN

CANADIAN DIVISIONAL CYCLE 
COMPANY.

Seriously ill—R. Abbott, England.
NUMBER THREE CANADIAN 

FIELD AMBULANCE.
Severely wounded—Arthur Millen, 

England.
Killed in Action—Walter E. Glennon, 

Montreal.John Brittain.
An old resident of the dty passed 

Saturday evening to the person 
Brittain, Who died at his late 

residence, 88 St. Patrick street. The de
ceased, who enjoyed the esteem <*f many 
to the dty, was to the 90th year of kb 
age. For the last forty-three years he 
had been a resident, a greater part to 
West St John. He is 
wife, three sons and on 
sons are: James and

is ir.away on 
of John MURDER VERDICT blankets from Ms bed, on Coderre’s or

der, and with Mm carried the body to 
the stable, where the latter bound it up 
with wire. Coderre also gave a leaded 
hunting crop to the witness and told 
Mm-to burn it. This was found by the 
police half consumed., ,,JCeller was also 
given a bloody carvip* knife, produced, 
to dean. , {|J.

Lance Corporal Leandre Desjardins, 
the second orderly, corroborated the 
story, both orderlies explaining their 
failure to report the affair until next 
morning on ,tne ground of fear of Co
derre, who, Rook supper -to the house, 
as usual, with the officers.

Amony.other witnesses important,evi
dence was given by QUartet-maSter 
Sergeant Alphonse Martin, of the 9th 
Rifles ,who at the request of Coderre, 
sent- a packing case, (our feet by three 
deep, to the house.

Major Hughes, of toe 41st, caused the 
arrest of Coderre to camp. ,The medi
cal evidence showed the throat slashed 
from eat To ear, and the fractured skull, 
With 48 Wounds to the head and face.

An ofl 
present q
:#tae, aegu...... „ . , ,
who has been convicted to England for 
the murder gf Ofaune, qf the 9lh
Mounted Rifles., jvg-

The officer stated that 
Coderre wbfflg'x- 
the 41st, but ; 
overseas they 
transferred fo

That the 
might have 
his money, he thought hardly reasonable. 
Lieut. Coderee’s father is a well-to-do 
wholesale merchant at Sherbrooke and 
reputed to be very wealthy.

Coderre was very free with Ms money 
on all occasions, aqd thought nothing of 
spending $100 in one "evening’s enjoy
ment He was never to need of money, 
always carried a “toll” on Ms person 
and never had to work during his life 
time for a living.

Lieut. Coderre, toe officer stated, was 
to his early twenties, and had never been 
connected with, - military life before he 
qualified for a lieutenant’s commission 
and secured it to the 41st Battalion.

tralian newspaper in 
“We here MgMynot to toe lives

of: this
The most importa 

' appeal by the leading 
war’s financial require 
later of munitions, it 
appealing to them for 
demanded in Ms speed 

The reports of tl 
the Entente capitals, a 
many believing that s< 
to be the ultimate ch 
dares that the Sodalii

>.___one menihgfs havfog •
ganization.

AGIST CODERRE“The successes of the Germans have 
been, due almost entirely to toe mech- 

„ „ „ .. anical preponderance they achieved at
I, Dee. 20—Small engagements be- the beginning of the war,” said Uoyd 
Montenegrin and Austro-Hungar- George. “Their advances east, west and 

with no important results are south alike were due to thlr mechanical 
official message given out superiority, and our failure to drive them 

today- Jh= stotement foUowg: back to the west, or check their advance
“On Dec. 17 enemy outposts appeared the east, was due to toe tardiness 

on the Ke»alievo-Cora-Chaehoviech- with wMch the Allies developed their 
Blelopelje line. During engagements w* mechanical resources.

Gun Capture Reported. to an end at the earliest possible mo-
1 ment” ”

Referring 1» the lesson learned from 
the prodigal use of machine guns by the 
Germans, Lloyd Beorge skid: '

“Here was a place if wp stinted, ma- 
squahdered life.” 
direction, he added, the Allies

Co-' ? f)* .. 1 \ v Î7.; I'y j)
feting sevetefy, >from nervous shock sus-__ ,______ ______
tained by shell fire and on reaching port Corinthian. He had gone to England 
were conveyed; to (.lie hospital for further with the 80th Battalion and had been 
treatment. - ■» 6, at the front since February last. He

Two local &cyy,s», Gordon NùttaU and was suffering from ill health and had 
Harold Duplissea* spqçe among the num- been granted leave 
her, also suffering from shock. These lhat he had taken 
soldiers have a most honorable record 
and their friends will ”, hope for their 
speedy recovery. ,V

. ' The trip Was a very rough one and oil
tjShT the way, shortly after the steamer left 
SL. Havre, Private Tapper, a, .wounded sol- 
BEI-- dier, fell overboard. In spite of the fact 
PysV" -that a high sea was,,running, Steward 

Weatherston, of th^_ 1 Corinthian, dived 
overboard after toe,;ç»àn and was suc
cessful to rescuiqg/bfto from what would 
certainly have,,been Va watery grave.

Other officers returning on the Corjn- 
- thian were jlteutepant Christie, of Truro, 

who wounded and invalided home
for twqr months and a half, and Captain 
A. C. Armstrong, of Moose Jaw, who 
was-qJtaehefl to toe Medical Corps. Both 
tftZse offsets left for thèir respective 
homes test night.

The first soldier to the uniform of 
France seen conying off a trans-Atlantic 
boat at this port was‘last night, when 
the Corinthian doekéd: He had been a 

. French reservist living in Canada, who 
was called upon by his old regiment 
when war broke out. He has served 
France faithfully for many months aiid 
was finally invalided home. The dasMng 
blue uniform of the French army was 
\-ery conspicuous among ‘those of the 
khaki-clad bays of Canada who returned 
last night - / - ’ .LV J;
, Among those who returned were eight 

Bulgarians. They had enlisted to Canada 
and gone with the first contingent. “Their 
intentions were perfectly good,” as - an 
officer who was with them stated, but 
when Bulgaria joined the central powers 
they had to be recalled. Some of them 
had seen active service at the front and 
had been recalled by the British war 
office upon the entrance of Bulgaria into 
the'war.

. The Corinthian carried twenty-two 
second cabin passengers and 127 IMrd 
egbin passengers together with a crew of 
65. TrpPPS numbering 61 were brought 
across. Seven passengers disembarked 
at Havre, France. ; ; , V-.cïi’, ' >

f
ASt. John, and William, of 

daughter, Bertha, resides at 
Margaret Totten, of Welsfoi 
ter. The funeral will be he 
day evening. The body wi

Tuesday morning’s train to Nth 
:re Interment will be made.

repo
hfte

rted to
Sherbroeke Lieutenant Killed 

Sergt. Ozanne Finds 
C|i«n«f'8 Jury

of absence. He said 
part in the action at 

Festubert and other important engage
ments. The morale of thé Canadian 
troops was splendid and the boys were 
to .tie brat of. spirits.

Captain A. C. Armstrong, who was 
medical;: officer in charge of toe party 
had been at the front for five months.
“There is, I believe, a mistaken impress-
cTnadaCisndaMngttoryfullhshared,That,!s «ounto- Sto Wves two dai

igtr wÆ,' sra bï£"k^i
what toe AustraUans and New Zea- wU1 $ heldat Waterborough Queen’s 
landers did at the Dardanelles, we will count>'' on Thursday, December 28. 
begin to lëarn that we are not yet doing 
as much as they.”

One of the officers stated 
heard whilst at sea of the 

d on the British

on

Mrs, Amy Brans combe.
Mrs. Amy Branscombe, widow of 

Branscranbe died -at her home IJohn .1 Letter Written by Accused, While in 
Prison, Trying to Fix the Grime oh 
an Orderly, Caused a Sensation in 
Court — Witnesses Swear They 
Helped the Prisoner Remove the 
Body of His Victim.

,idon, Dec. 20-The fol- 
ommunication was to-

: There is nothing

. Vienna,v

of the late
4

Ann of special to report.
“Italian theatre: 

there ha sheen, moderate artUlery ac
tivity but omlydn the CMese sector and 
the district of ,Col Di Lana did it In
crease to vigorous proportions.

“Southeastern theatre : Gen. Koevess’ 
troops stormed the strongly consoli
dated enemy positions on the Tara, 
southwest of. Bjelopolje, and near Go- 
dusa, north of Berane. In the fighting 
on the Tara three mountain cannon, two 
field cannon and 1,206 rifles were cap
tured.”

tog at Varna. 
“A Russian

terial we

had the superiority on the mechanical
On toe entire front

*< of toe 69th Battalion at 
tored to this city was at one 
nted with Lieut. Coderre,

side. lent -bombardment, ji 
“According to ç 

engaged to the bomb 
firing lasted ’trom 8 
to the fog, and the !

“Simultaneously 
on thé Bulgarian fi

“Our command of the sea,” he said, 
“is due not to the excellence of our sail
ors, but to our overwhelming superiority 
of machinery.”

Lloyd George explained toe work at 
the ministry of munitions, which now 
controls more than 2,000 .munitions fac
tories employing about 1,000,000 work
ers. He said:

Pin May when the Germans were 
turning out a quarter of a million of 
high explosives daily, we were produc
ing only 2JSOO, and l&jOOO shrapnel.”

The house listened with closest atten
tion as Lloyd George took up the short
age of munitions for the Allies in the 
-early stages of the war.

“Our troops knew it, the enemy knew 
it, but neither knew how short we were 
in some very essential particulars,” he 
said. “Take guns and ammunition. Eng
lish military opinion Was welded to 
shrapnel, when we suddenly found the 
high explosive was toe tMng. We still 
have a higher opinion of shrapnel than 
toe French or the Germans.

“Last May, when the Germans" were 
matin™ a hundred times the number of 
high explosives we were, three-fourths 
of our factories were working on naval 
munitions. The munitions organizations 
at the war- office had not grown with 
toe demand. They had to set up a great 
business organization to cope with toe 
problem.”

Describing the steps taken to speed 
up the output, Lloyd George mentioned 
particularly the purchase of machinery 
to America, and the acquisition by the 
government of raw material for many 
months to come for its Allies, as well 
as for itself. He emphasized the unex
pected success which had attended muni
tions work to Ireland;' thanks, he said, 
to the assistance of John Redmond,

** London, Dec. 90—(Montreal Gazette 
Cable)—Wilful murder was the verdict 
of the coroner's jury against Lieut Geo. 
Coderre, ôf Sherbrooke (Que.),, of _the 
41st Battalion, to respect to the death 
of Sergt. tizanne, of .the 9th Mounted 
Rifles. After hearing the evidence for 
seven hours, a decision was reached in 
five minutes.

Lieut. Coderre, who is already to cus
tody, sat beside Ms lawyer all day, and 
received the verdict without th® least 
emotion. Still wearing khaki, he fol
lowed the proceedings with' clme inter
est and showed impatience when diffi
culties arose because of an interpreter.

Although the testimony of Orderly 
Lance Corporal Keller provided a sen
sation in the matter, the climax was 
reached today when a letter written to 

by Coderre in prison was read. TMs 
was in French, with but little punctua
tion, and a translation was given the 
court Addressing the orderly as “Joe,” 
the writer said that the crime had been 
discovered, that some one saw the or
derly strike the deceased, and that he, 
Coderre, would save Mm if It cost $5,000.

“While I was upstairs shuffling be
tween yOu two commenced He struck 
you, and you wanted your revenge. You 
struck him In a bad place, and seeing 
you stunned, Mm, you finished him. As 
you have been seen to strike him, H is 
no use trying to put it on me.”

The wrter further urged Joe to make 
h written admission that he committed 
the deed,-promising to provide legal de
fence, and, look after his wife.

The tetter was naturally retained by 
the police when handed to them, re
sulting in the release of the two orderlies 
held under guard until a few days ago.
Startling Evidence.

WEDDINGS kn*»r Lieut. 
ÉWÉd f ith 
ttaiion went 
lÿ, he being

■theory that Lieut. Coderre 
murdered Sergt. Ozanne for

that he had 
change of

tocommon
France from Sir John French to General 
Sir Douglas Haig, pf this, he was not 
greatly surprised, not * because General 
French was incapable, but because he 
bad a very long and strenuous period 
of service, which probably was telling 
upon him.

Sergeant Smith also returned, attached 
to the Physical Drill Corps:, He is a 
Toronto boy and well known to pugi
listic circles. • •

Vlncent-Josephson.
89th.

The wedding of Gunner Walter C.
Vincent of the siege battery to Miss 
Blanch Josephson of this city was sol
emnised Wednesday by Rev. Dr. Ray
mond, reqtor of St. Mary’s church. Thé1 BIP, - „ , .
ceremony was attended only by relatives Belgian coast, but were finally driven 
of the bride and groom. away by land batteries, says the official

statement issued today by the army 
Ctarke-Moore headquarters. The statement adds that

German aviators attacked the town of 
In Main street Baptist church at 8 Popertoghe, near Ypres, numerous hos- 

o clock Wednesday evening Atiee Bern- tile troops being concentrated there.
Clarke, of Bear River (N. S.) and The text qf the statement foflows: 

Miss Grace Edna Moore of- Middleton “Western theatre: Fire from our 
(C*nn.), were united to marriage by Rev. coastal batteries drove off enemy moni- 
D. Hufchinson, DJD. Mr. Clarke is a son tors wMch shelled Westende yesterday, 
qf Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Clarke of Bear On this front there Was lively artillery 
River, and hfs parents were present at activity and also successful mining oper- 
the ceremony,, returning to their home ations by our troops.
«Mct-Mwiov. Ti- i-m -”'-1-------  ■ “One of 'our' ate squadrons attacked

Allied Monitors Busy.
Berlin, via London, Dec. 20—Entente 

Allied monitors yesterday shelled the 
German positions at Westende, on the

London, Dec.

“During the last tw 
there has been artillery 
portions of the front, 
Fricourt, on both sid< 
Canal, and at Ypres. 
plied effectively.”
French Victory Ends S

Paris, Dec. 22—The 
of the French at Harl 
was made for the purp 
an end a situation wM 
garded as intolerable, 
of this mountain then 
sant firing by both si 
were separated by only 
tance. The result of 
an appreciable loss of

The French success r

it

OBITUARY ard

Miss Bridget McDonald. ,
. The death of Miss' Bridget McDonald 
occurred Wednesday afternoon1 at Her 
residence, 140 Brussels street, after a

him

residence, 140 Brussels street, after a yesterday morning. The bride and groom „ 
lengthy illness. She was a daughter of are still in the city. They will make Popertoghe' where numerous troops of 
the late Fichard and Margaret McDonald their home at Bear River. the enemy - are gathered. An English
ana l* BBB^bHMHIHHBBBHIIbH III" " " B : iéhbmmmAnnie and Elizabeth all at home. J. H. SELL, P.E.I., 

LIBERAL LEADER
biplane was shot down in an aerial fight 

Pearman-Welch. - - near Bruges. The occupants of the
m^oTïÊS^f'ï^^^ The W i8Un-

*5 “BMtem theatre: In the fightingnorth- 
Wwdsto^ (NHB)‘ took1nlaJVWednraf east of Tara’ Previously reported, three 
day° eventog( in StDtod’KÆ *** ^ ^ ^

cliurçlj. Rev. J. A, MacKeigan officiating. “Near Mojkovac fighting continued 
. J. 4.... I successfully for the Austro-Hungarian

a>MMf«auHu. J troops Several hundred prisoners were
Saturday, Dec. 18. brought in. .-There is nothing to report 

An interesting wedding was solemn- as regards the German and Bulgarian 
ized yesterday afternoon at 4 o’clock At *rtey corps.”' 
the hotoc'of Frederick Fullerton, Tower
street, West St. John, when their daugb- RIIDIfNL ANter, Mabel, was united in marriage to 11 Cn DUKlfLllJ Ull 
Percy A . Sabine, of Saskatchewan. The (tFRMAN PE0PLF
ceremony was performed by Rev. L. T. U g ULnt,,nl1 rLuru*
Sabine, brother of the groom. The bride
is a graduate nurse of Boston and the (Continued from page 1) /
groom is a prosperous farmer of Need- .. , . . ..
path (Sask.) The good wishes of many ?atK1tlf emp.re’s tocome he more tlum 
friends are with the newly married pair., ,d°abled mee^ these obligations, and

____ J 7 ^ the current expenses. Before the war,
Ross-Wiggins. says, the financial state of Germany

tie w was a source of anxiety to the govem-
Andovcr, Dec. 16—A wedding of in-> ment. In 1909 taxation was increased 

, . » „ jw h « „ terest to the people of Andover and by 500,000,000 marks, but the budget did
'#5' HvMf" l>rth, the bride being assistant post- not balance. ,In 1913 the government
from Yo“k" mistress at Perth for several years, took adopted the extraordinary measure of

xf® J#1 announcing place in the Episcopal church at Four taxing wealth and levying a non-recur-
n® Falls at 730 o’clock Wednesday evening, rant contribution for armament, in or-

rtf; „ l a 0perated B*- “» when Lillie Esther, second der to cover the deficit.
ïvL llîS to to nndto “*« da««hter of Mr. and Mrs. George S. Maintenance of the existing financial
todremwrf hTto ™ Wiggins became the wife of Arthur Sher- ritontion, the Vorwaerts continues, is
j ?.. ?: wood Boss, of Four Falls. Rev. J. R. impossible, so far as taxation of imports

ht to Ynnto™ to HoPkins Performed the ceremony. The is concerned. Provisions, raw materialsprominefi^ln Yon^. I^is survtverthy bride, who looked very pretty to » gown and mapy other articles may be expected
drill in bayonet fighting will be . ... \. h ^ h of cream crepe de chine, was given to to rise-to. price afte: the war, and if the

more thorough and the soldier who steps wo ^eare marriage by her father. Mr. Newcombe, presen£~f®riff were continued it would
on French' soil after this will be better * - _____ a friend of the groom, was best man and lead to an artificial increase of price* for
trained than the ones that preceded, Frank Mimmi Miss Annie Wiggins, sister of the bride, Germany, which would undermine the
him. * was bridesmaid. The bridesmaid was capability of German industry to com-

“By spring Kitchener will .have 4,000,- Newcastle, Dec. 16—The death of dressed to pink chiffon. After the mar- pete in the world market.
000 men ready, trained and equipped to Frank Masson, plumber and tinsmith, tlage a reception . was held at the home “Therefore the interest of consumers
take the field. Recruiting in England occurred suddenly after only a week’s of the bride’s parents where a number of and producers,” the Vorwaerts concludes,
is going on rapidly and Lord Derby’s Illness late Tuesday night. Deceased, relatives and friends gathered to wish I “demand abolition of these import taxes
schemes has thus far proven a complete whose son, William, was called home the young couple every happiness | after the war, which would reduce Ger-
success.” from Alcorn (Sask.) lately because of through their wedded hfe. The wedding many’s income considerably ; and there-

Major Mayes was in the reserve Mrs. Masson’s serious illness, got wet gifts were many. The guests from a dis- fore the time ha* come for the govern-
treaches at Festubert and saw the in the river and a heavy cold developed tance were, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Burke ment to declare what course it is steer-
last part of the fight, but when asked and caused his death. Mrs.- Masson, of Fort Fairfield (Me.), Mrs. M. I. F. tog.” - . . ^
as to what conditions were on the west- while still very ill, is Improving. De- Carvell and Miss Johnston of-Perth and I 0
cm front today, he said: “I can only ceased was only 51 years of age. He Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Heffernan of And-j LeatBer “Ohitnted,
answer as Kitchener did when asked had been a fireman for many years and over. • - '

ma-

Mrs. Albert B.. Cheesman.
Mr*. Albert E. Cheesman died Wednes

day night at her home, 81 Prospect street, 
Fairville, after a brief illness. Besides 
her husband she is survived by her father 
imd "mother, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Mc
Guire,'two brothers, Philip and Richard, 
and four sisters, May, Katherine, Mar- 
garet and Jean all of this city. She was 
in the twentieth year of her age and was 
well known and 'respected.

Miss CUlre Kelley.
Fredericton, Dec. 16—W. S. Kelley of 

the Victoria Hospital staff has received 
word of the death of his sister, Miss 
Claire Kelley in Les Angeles, Cal. She 
was suffering from tuberculosis and gave 
up a position as stenographer to New 
York more than a year ago to seek x 
change of climate. She Is survived by 
two brothers and three sisters. The body 
is being brought home for burial.

Big Shuffle Next Spring.
“There is going to be a big shuffle next 

spring,” said Hlajor H. S. Mayes, in
spector of physical drill and bayonet in
struction, who arrived back from the 
front Jast night. “The armies on the 

- western front are going to come to grips 
and the AHies will make one big job of 
it, apd clean the Gtrmans dut of France.”

Major Mayes came across in charge of 
the party of returning soldiers by the 
Corinthian. He went across last April 
attached to the Fort Garry Horse, and 
has seen considerable service at the front. 
Born to England he came to Canada six 
years ago atid settled in Winnipeg. He 
is one of the most outstanding figures in 
Canadian rifle circles having represented 
Canada both in 1918 aqd 1914 in the 
Davis Cup tennis tournament.

He stated that the Prince of Wales had 
said after seeing the Canadians in action 
that they were the best individual fighters 
in the world, “and they are recognized 
as such at the front,” added the Major.

“When the Germans are pushed out 
of France,” he said, “it will be by a 
hand-to-hand struggle. That is the weak 
point of the German soldier, he cannot 
stand cold steel. In view of this the 
standard has been raised and will be 
raised from now on so that no man will 
get ' to the front without being well 
drilled. gjjjUfiü

onslaught of the troo] 
have been forced back 
the eastern slopes of t:
1,300 Germàns Taken,Souris, P. E. L, Dec. 20—(Special)— 

J. H. Bell, K. C. barrister of Summer- 
side, was chosen leader of the provincial 
Liberal opposition today. He is an ex- 
perienced parliamentarian, having been 
to provincial and dominion parliaments. 
He was formerly M. P. for Prince coun
ty. His selection adds much strength to 
the Liberal.party to this province. He 
will take an active part in the bye- 
election campaign in the first district of 
Kings, and spoke at the big ' opening 
meeting in Souris.

Laughlin McDonald, who was nomi
nated by the Liberals, yesterday, to op
pose H. D- McLean, is a former member

Paris, Dec. 22—The 
nication 

office tonight:
“In Belgium the ai 

tivity in the region 
Boesinghe.
- "To tl

com mu was
National Factories Conspicuously Suc

cessful. - rG&o*
Turning to the new national factories, 

which he said now numbered thirty- 
three, he declared they had been con
spicuously successful, minimizing labor 
difficulties and enabling the government 
to check prices. There .were also hun
dreds of private factories, under the car 
operative scheme, that, previously had 
not been engaged in munition work. 
These factories, alone, he said, were now 
making three times as many shells as 
the whole kingdom was making last 
May.

Referring to American orders, Lloyd 
George said:

“David A. Thomas comes back speak
ing to the highest possible terms of the 
service rendered this country by J. P. 
Morgan & Co., not merely in the selec
tion of firms for contracts, as in fact 
they saved us many millions of pounds 
by their efforts to reduce the inflated 
prices prevailing before they took the 
matter to hand"

James Henry Thomas,^Labor member 
for Derby, and assistant general secre
tary of the Amalgamated Society pf 
Railway Servants, speaking for the 
Labor party, after Lloyd George had 
concluded, said that organized labor 
would be found willing to follow wher
ever the minister of munitions led, if 
their rights were properly guaranteed.

“Every appeal that has been made to 
the workingmen,” he said, “has been 
met. The workingmen are not unmind
ful of their responsibilities. What the 
ministers sought to do is to pass a. bill 
guaranteeing to trqde unions the re- 

, . _, ; . establishment of the status quo at the
Amsterdam, via London, Dec. 20—The termination of the war.” 

t

f.
south of At 

- shelling aro 
? .Sc. -i mine whiKeller, the servant of Major Hughes, 

was on the stand for two and a half 
hours. Unable to read or write, and 
speaking little English,he was interpreted, 
but the Anglo-French lady acting failed 
to understand one point, whereupon 
Major Begin, of Winnipeg, assistant pro
vost marshal, acted. Keller did not see 
the crime, but was bullied into helping 
to remove the body. He saw Coderre 
alight in a motor with the deceased.
While they were in the parlor, witness 
fed the hens In the yard. He was asked 
by Coderre for a drink before this, and 
the latter took a bottle of whiskey and Washington, Dec. 20—The Lmted 
two glasses, After an interval of ten States has protested to Great Britain 
minutes, witness re-entered the kitchen, against interference with parcel post 
Coderre came from the parlor and said: . shipments between this country and 
‘Don’t speak, Joe ; I’ve just killed a man. Sweden Secretary Lansing announced 
I killed that man because there was only today.
him that saw me kill Assommer, a man Mr." Lansing said that the Swedish 
1 ?fraid t» P»** a wort martial.” minister has complained to the state de- 

The last sentence was very obscure pertinent that parcel post shipments had 
and caused the substitution of the Cana- been held up by British ships on the 
dan interpreter but Major Begin ren- Wgh Mas, Besides filing a protest, the 
dered it with the same result. state department asked Great Britain
fof7towdWandKwiterS“atdtoldThimkto f<" “ exPlanation? Mr> Lansing said, 

scrub the floor, and covered the Mood- no CHANCE FOR HENRY TO 
8taiM- SPOUT IN COPENHAGEN
Helped to Remove the Body. Christiania, Dec. 2<^Henry Ford has

A fellow orderly, Desjardins, came In- received information that he would be 
to the house, and Coderre made them prohibited from holding meetings in 
go down to tne cellar to help him. See- Copenhagen, it was learned today. He 
ing the body at the foot of tl)e stair, wifi go there, however, to select the dele- 
they recoiled, and Desjardins refused to gates to accompany his party to Th< 
do anything. Keller later brau^t ti^eiHairoe. ^ , * - ________

«a fcmy trench

>r-
livy ' mg Gerq
uuaer our lire, fled, a 
wounded.

“On the heights of 
sector of the Bouchot ' 
violently bombarded ti 
and caused the explos! 
depot.

“In the Vosges, at ] 
kopf, after a series oi 
enemy gained a foot! 
of the trenches which 
terday and which wei 
vanced detachments. 
German prisoners ta 
surpasses 1,300.

“The Belgian oflid 
reads:

“ *Our batteries hav 
today. They bomba 
posts on the left bat 
well as the canton men

“ ‘To the north of I 
guns completed the 
blockhouse overturned 
the enemy attempted
Greece Impressed By

London, Dec 23—A 
to Reuters Telegain 
Tuesday ever1'**, sayi

"News of Sc landin

of the provincial executive and is re
garded as a strong candidate.

Dr. Fred. A. Cook.
GREAT BRITAIN ASKED 

FOR EXPLANATION FOR 
STOPPING PARCEL POST.
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